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SfcORE OF LIVES
LOST IN WRECK

Steamer Hestia of Donaldson | Line 
Driven to Destruction in Shoal 

in Bay of Fundy.

East Port, Me., Oct. 26.—The North 
Atlantic annual toll of human lives 
and vessels received the first tith^ of 
the winter season from its tributary, 
tlie Bay of Fundy today, in the loss 
oi at least a score of souls and the 
destruction of a eh oaf Inside of old 
Proprietor’s Ledge, off Seal Cove, 
Grand Manan, of the Donaldson line 
steamer Hestia, bound from Glasgow 
for St. John and' Baltimore.

Four oi the victims, young school 
laddies, were passengers on the ill- 
fated steamer and the others were 
members of the crow. Capt. Newman 
and twenty or more members of the 
crew were last seen this morning in 
a ship's boat, which was being tossed 
and buffeted on the aggravated sea, 
making still mote dangerous the ever 
treacherous tides, which rush in and 
cut of the Bay oi Fundy.

Only Six Saved.
Of the iorty persons who were 

a hoard the steamer when she pildd up 
on the shoal at one o’clock this mom- 
ii.g, only six are known to he saved. 
They were forced to ding to their 
impaled craft, shifting their precarious 
positions often, as the steamer was 
being tossed by the seas. It was not 
until 3 o'clock today that life savers 
from the Seal Cove station were able 
to man their boats and reach , the 
stranded vessel.

Great Gale Raging.
Those known to he saved are : Third 

Mate Stewart, Second Engineer Mor
gan, and Seamen Keen, McKenzie,-: 
Smith and McVicker. A heavy north
westerly gale is believed to be re
sponsible for the Hestia’9 fate, al
though it is supposed that a mistake 
of the man at the wheel in believing 
that he had picked up Gannet Rock 
light, white really discerning the 
gleams of the light, house on Maphias 
Seal Island, several miles southwest, 
carried the ship many miles off her 
course.

NAVIGATION OF SASKATCHEWAN
Prer.i* Albert ■vvato of WsljWE

Up Project. v
Prince Albert, Oct. 27^-The board 

of trade have re-organized and pro
pose taking up many important, mat
ters during tile winter month®. R. H. 
Hall continues as president, and J. 
E. Bradshaw, M.P.P., as vice presi
dent. The board propose taking up 
the proposition of making the Sas
katchewan river navigable from Win
nipeg through to Edmonton, and will 
draft a resolution to the government 
urging the attention to this project. 
The island, half a mile up the river, 
will be converted into a summer re
sort and pleasure boats will be placed 
on the run 'between the city and the 
proposed park.

Candidates In B.C.

Victoria, Oct. 27—There was a lively 
convention at Metchosin last night when 
Harry Helmoken, ex-M.L.A., .was chosen 
by the Conservatives in a close competi
tion with Harry Pooley son of the form
er speaker, T. Gifford was nominated 
by the Westminster Conservatives and 
S. J. McKensie will oppose in Delta, 
John Oliver, leader of the Opposition.

New Spanish ^ommander.

Paris, October 26.—A dispatch 
from' Madrid to the Journal eavs 
General Weyler, .formerly captain 
general of Cuba, has been appointed 
commander in chief of the Spanish 
forces at Catalonia.

Announcement
Commencing January 1st,. 

1910, all subscriptions to the 
SEMI-WEEKLY BULLETIN 
mu*& be paid strictly in ad
vance. t

Subscribers will be notified 
at least thirty days before 
their subscription expires, 
and unless the same is paid 
promptly THE BULLETIN 
will be discontinued one week 
after subscription is due.

SUPEROR JUNCTION 
DIVISION COMPLETED

This 260 Miles Section of National 
Transcontinental From Winnipeg 
East is Ready to Handle Share 
of Wheat Crop—District Engin
eer Poulin Makes Report After 
Traversing Line.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Wheat'can now 
be hauled over the division of the 
N.T.R'. between St. Boniface and Sup
erior Junction. This was the word 
brought home by S. F. Poulin, dis
trict engineer, from an inspection 
trip over the new line. Mr. Poulin 
and his secretary, Mr. Sandsbury, 
left St. Boniface, on October 9, in a 
G.T.P. private car and reached me 
Redditt divisional point after a fair
ly fast trip about 30 miles an hour. 
The distance between Redditt and 
\yabigoon river was traversed before 
nine o’clock in the rooming of Oc
tober 10. T*1® Wabigoon river was
crossed on a temporary bridge. An 
engine and car were waiting on the

NEW FACULTY IN 
ALBERTA COLLEGE

The Establishment of a Theological 
School Celebrated by a Banquet 

In the College-Hall.

The establishment of a theological 
class in connection with Alberta College, 
which will shortly be affiliated with the 
University of Alberta, was celebrated 
last night at the College Hall by a ban
quet at which were present almost one 
hundred guests.

The chair was occupied by Judge 
Taylor, chairman of the governing board 
and among those present were Lieuten
ant-Governor Bulyea, Hon. A. ‘‘C. Ruth
erford, Hon. W. H. Cushing, Dr. Tory, 
Rev. G. W. Kerby, Calgary; Jphn A. 
McDougall, M.P.P., Commissioner But- 
chart, Supt. McKee of the Strathcona* 
public schools and othfcr prominent men. 

Members of the Claes.
The members of the theological class, 

thirty-two in all, were also in attend
ance. The class is as follows: Cyril 
Easom, Walter Davidson, John G. Rog
ers, Geo. IL. Kettlys, S. Hosford, H. 
Evers, Percy Halstead, J. L. Wright, 
Char E. Rogers, F. S. McCall, G. D. 
Misener, J. M. Woggett, A. E. Ottewell, 
R. P. Richards, R. E. Randall, Sam 
Webster, Fred Cook, J. M. Fawcett, 
dohn D. Lord, Wm. Berry, W. T. Young, 
G. A. Hipkini F. Claydon, C. J. Bailey, 
D. Simpson, A. J. Law, L. W. Ridley, 
G. F. Driver, R. H. Bailey, J. W. 
Wright, Norman Priestly, H. B. Clark.

After an enjoyable repast had been 
served a number of speeches and -

farther side and took the party to:™ns'ca* Program were given. An ad-
eheS,LWalPresented bv the students to
td al”ti,?an,u,PnnCiPal Ridde11 deliver-
Theo, “ Calyon"" °n""The P,aV of the 
m oiog,cal College in Modern TLife ”

The Program Given.
foUowsremamder °f the program was as

Address ....................j’” R' E' ®“d*ll
t>- , ••••••••... Lieut-Gov. BulyeaP'ar 80,0 .................... Prof. V. P. Hunt
cd 88 ................... Premier Rutherford
fT\n,g ........................... Mi88 v- B- Smith
*ddre89 ........................................ Dr. Tory
Address ... .John Mjs.lv
Violin solo "....... AT ...iY "

Pelican ialls, the eastern terminus 
of the division.

iFrom mile 249 to mile 80, the first 
lift of ballast is practically com
pleted, leaving about 55 miles on the 
J. D. McArthur contract which has 
yet to receive the first lift. There are 
five gangs working on that 66 mile 
stretch, which means that the work 
of completing the first lift along the 
whole Of this contract will occupy a 
tittle jnver a week. Mr. Poulin says, 
in his report : “I see no reason why 

qvemiier 10 at the latest, the 
249 l-ü iElÿ between" Pelican 

Falls and Winnipeg should not be \a 
such a state that ik-cim eanvey trains 
at an average speed of 25 miles per 
hour. Some of the rock cuts and 
tunnels, of which latter there are four 
along the division, are impressive. 
Several of the cuts are 85 feet in 
depth.

From Winnipeg River to Dryden 
the road passes through a fine lake 
country. The falls of the Winnipeg 
river have a drop of six feet and a 
width of about 530. The Wabigoon 
falls have a’20 drop in one place and 
a short distance farther down the 
river, a drop of 34 feet. These facts 
show immense' possibilities for the 
development of water powqr. Good 
tie timber and cordwood are available 
in abundance along practically the 
whole route except the first 20 miles 
after leaving St. Boniface. The 
slopes adjoining the track are cloth
ed with jack pine, spruce, birch, pop
lar and tamarack. From miles 78 
to mile 81 there is a belt of red Nor
way pine, extending northwest ami 
southeast for about five miles, com
prising about four square miles of 
timber. Along the east end of the 
lihe there is scattered timber suitable 
for pulpwood.”

Ask for Their Dismissal.
Nanaimo, Oct. 26.—Socialiets have 

asked for the dismissal of Mine In 
«pectors Shepperd and Dick, on the 
ground of allegied carelessness preced
ing the recent explosion at Extension.

THE ALBERTA SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION BEGINS TO-NIGHT

The First Gathering Will be a Convention Tea Given in the Thistle Rink 
at Six O’clock by the People of Edmonton—It is Expected That 
Over 200 Delegates Will be in Attendance at the Meetings.

This evening at six o’clock in tne 
Thistle Rink the first gathering in 
connection with the Alberta Sunday 
School convention will be held. It 
will take the form of a convention tea 
served by .the people of Edmonton as. 
an evidence of their welcome to the 
visitors, the number of whom will 
reach about 200 from all parts of the 
province.
* At this tea the address of the Pre
sident, Rev. A. C. rarrell, of Medi
cine Hat, will be given. A welcome 
will also he extended by Mayor Lee, 
Archdeacon Gray and A. Butchart, 
and will be responded to by Dr. Scott, 
of Calgary.

There will be "no session tonight but 
the delegates will attend the special 
Sunday School prayer meetings 
throughout 'the cityv

Tomorrow morning the ^regular day 
sessions open in the First Presby
terian church at nine o’clock. \t 
half past twelve there will be a Can
adian Club luncheon in the Thistle 
Rink, at which Marion Lawrance the 
International Sunday School secretary 
will speak. -t

On Thursday and Friday nights tne 
mass meetings will be held in the 
Thistle Rink where music will he 
furnished by the massed choir of over 
500 voice* directed by Professor Ex-

cell, and Marion Lawrance will de
liver an address.

Today the arrangements are being 
completed for the billeting of the de
legates who will be made at home 
in Edmonton and Strathcona by the 
members of the different churches.

Refused to Take Up Gauntlet.
Hamilton ,Ont., Oct. 26.—The ex

pected opposition to the report of 
Chancellor McKay, of McMaster Uni
versity at the Baptist convention this 
afternoon failed to materialize, those 
who have been fighting the position. 
MoMaster has taken on modern theo- 
Sogical questions, refusing to take 
up the gauntlet which Chancellor Mc
Kay threw down. The convention 
unanimously endorsed the Chancel
lor’s report, which included a state
ment on the question of the Univer
sity’s attitude towards Biblical ques
tions.

Cut His Way Out of Jail.
Ottawa, October 26.—By cutting a 

hole in the two inch plank wall of 
the ce# in which he was confined, 
large enough to admit his body, John 
Sevntour, alia» Wm. Hamilton, held 
at Chesterville on the charge of 
horse stealing, made his escape in 
the early hours today. He is still at 
large.

. - - V. C. Markle
Address.......  Rev. Kerby, B.A., Calgary
Address.... •........... .................  Prof. Miller
Song ......... Alberta College Quartette
Address .... Geo. A. McKee, Strathcona
Address ................ Hon. W. H. Cushing

Rapid Growth of College.
The growth of Alberta Cbllege has 

been a phenomenal one. It was opened 
on October 5th, 1903, in the large rooms 
of W. Johnstone Walker’s store, with 
no students. In November 1963, it mov
ed to the Masonic hall. Second street. 
In Octobr, 1904, it opened classes in the 
main building here. In the summer of 
1905 the main building was enlarged so 
as to double the capacity. In 1907 the 
old McDougall church was converted 
into a residence, with accommodation 
for twelve students. In 1908 McDou
gall hall, with residential accommoda
tion for thirty bqys was erected ; in 1909 
the principal’s residence was made part 
of the residence for the girls.

In 1903-1904 the income and expendi
ture totalled $6,000 and there were 73 
students ; in ,1908-1909 the income and 
expenditure totalled. $44,000 and there 
were 450. students enrolled. This year 
the total has already reached 250.

The future plans are to move the 
Theological College to the University 
site iq Strathcona, and there to erect 
a buiding costing $100,000, and make it 
a home for the theological! work and for 
all Methodist students attending the 
University, as well as for all others 
who wish to avail themselves of a home 
under Christian influence.

JUDGE CENSURES CITY. /

Regina Fails in Suit Against Garrett 
for $900.

Regina, Oct. 26.—By a decision 
handed out in the Supreme court this 
afternoon the case of the City of Re
gina vs Garrett is decided in favor 
of the latter and the city pays the 
costs. The city sued Garrett for some 
$900 alleged to be due on property 
bought at a city sale. Garrett had 
the title to the property and claimed 
to have paid the city treasurer. The 
city treasurer set up the claim that 
the money was never paid. In giving 
judgment Judge Prendergast chart 
notarized the evidence given hy the 
plaintiff as being shady in tiie ex
treme and further commented on the 
manner in which the case had been 
handled for the city, in the failure to 
call important witnesses from the 
treasurer’s offices who were, in a po
sition to throw considerable light upon 
the matter.

Vancouver’s Railway Terminal Co.
Vancouver, Oct. 26.—The city coun

cil today decided to ask the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, Canadian Northern and 
any other railroads coming to Van
couver to submit offers for what part 
of the city’s portion of False Creek 
flats they may require for terminal 
purposes. The council also consider
ed the Great Northern railway’s re
cent proposal that the city make a 
grant of sixty-one acres for the ex
clusive use of the Hill lines <m the 
north side of Faite Creek. It was de
cided to propose the swapping of the 
land owned by the city and the Great 
Northern, which will, in the opinion 
of the aldermen, make a better deal 
for both parties.-

***********4T******4<*
*

* G. T. P. RUNS FASTER *
* - THAN A MILE A MINUTE *

* Bulletin Special. *
* Winnipeg, Oct. 27—“The *
* road-bed on the Grand1 Trunk *
* Pacific between Winnipeg and1 * 

Wainwright has no equal on the *
* American continent. It even *
* now rivals the New York Oen- 4c 
4c tral, which is admitted to have 4: 
4c the finest roadbed in America. *
* On our return trip from Wain- 4c
* 'wright to Winnipeg, we made *
* many miles at a rate of a mile 4c
* in 56 seconds.” 4c
* This statement was made Iby 4:
* Jno. M. Barrell, of Minne- 4c
* apolis, one. erf the most prom- 4c
* inent grain men in America, 4c
* who with Geo. Carru there, of 4c
* Montreal, and Jno. T. Clark, 4c
* general manager of the Chi- *
* cago & Northwestern Railway, 4c
* have returned from a trip over 4c
* the line to Wainwright for the 4c
* purpose of looking for ad van- 4c
* tageous elevator locations. 4c
* 4c

ENTIRE QUESTION Of 
REFORM IS REOPENED

Winnipeg Aldermen Causes Sensation 
by Violently Charging Crown 
Prosecutor With Making a Farce 
of Recent Prosecution of Bawdy 
House Keepers.

Winnipeg. October 26.—“That the 
results of the recent prosecutions 
against bawdy house keepers, is en
couraging to Criminals and discredit
able to the city.

That proceedings by summons in
stead of by arreet were extraordinary 
and false and the various manoeuvres 
of tlie crown prosecutor throughout 
were a travesty on prosecution, ut
terly at variance with the dignity of 
the city.

That we find this segregation dis
trict is still open and running in de
fiance of the law and that no fcde- 
quate effort® have been made to wipe 
it out.

“That the clerk forward a copy of 
this resolution to the -Board of Police 
Commissioners forthuyjjjij." y-

"was Alderman Willoughby
resolution, violently- charging Crown 
Prosecutor H. W. Whitla with 
flagrantly ignoring the instructions 
of* the Police Commission, in regard 
to the disorderly houses in the city 
and the inmates thereof, which last 
night caused a sensation in the city 
council meeting and reopened the en
tire question, which was thought to 
have been settled to the satisfaction 
of everybody. It was seconded by 
Alderman Gowler.

Alderman Willoughby introduced 
the resolution and was determined to 
put it through the council. Argu
ment overrode him, however, and he 
agreed, eventually, to leave it a® a 
notice of motion. The reading of 
the resolution came as a thunder
bolt cud surprised all the members 
present, leading into a hot argument 
vSificlf *aach ^individual, j/nfith the 
exception of the mover and seconder 
of the resolution, seemed anxious to 
avoid. A delegation from the Anti- 
Segregation League sat in the coun
cil chamber to listen to the proceed
ings, hut when they saw the council 
was determined not to take the mat
ter up, and go into it" in detail, they 
withdrew. ,.
WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, October 27.—Wheat mar
kets opened sharply higher this
morning on unexpected strength in 
Liverpool, caused apparently by 
covering of short sales on a xreport 
issued by Broomhall of expected 
larger shipment® from Russia. Later 
considerable pressure developed in 
Chicago iind prices eased off a little, 
but vi innipeg market held firm or 
better export demand and rallied some 
just before the close. Liverpool 
closed % to %d, higher, Chicago un
changed to % lower, Minneapolis % 
higher and % lowen Winnipeg % to 
lc higher.

Winnipeg closing price® are : Fut
ures—October 97%, November 97%, 
December 94%, May 99.

Oat®—October 35, November 34%, 
December 33%, May 35%.

Flax—October 1.56%, November 
1.53, December 1.44%.

Cash wheat—No. .1 Northern, 97% ; 
No. 2 Northern, 96% ; No. 3 North
ern, 94; No. 4, 91; No. 5, 83; No. 6, 
78%.

cats—:
33%.

Barley—No. 3, 46%; No. 4, 44%; re
jected, 42.

Flax—No. 1 vN.W„ 1.56%; No. 1 
Manitoba,' 1.54%. r :

-No. 2 C.W., 34%; No. 3 C-Y£.

PLANS OF THE LAST
DREADNOUGHT STOLEN

********************
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*

London, Oct. 26.—A big sen
sation was created in political 
circle® tonight hy a report 1ihat 
thê plans for the last Dread
nought launched, which should 
have been returned to the ad
miralty, have disappeared. 
It is feared they have been 
sold to some foreign power; 
perhaps Germany. Naval Min
ister McKenna is to be ques
tioned in the " House of Com
mons oir the subject <xn 
Thursday.

********* ********4c**

MORE DISASTROUS 
FLOODS IN MEXICO

Two Lives Lost, $5,000,000 Crop 
Damage, Thousands of Cattle 
. Drowned.

Mexico City*, Mex., Oct. 26.—An es
timated crop loss qf five million pesos 
and two persons killed, with many 
others missing from the hundreds >.f 
homes wafehed away, and thousands 
of head of cattle drowned, are the 
known results of a disastrous cloud
burst and storm that broke over ta
basco yesterday following twenty-one 
days of incessant rain. Rivers are 
out of their beds, towns are inundat
ed, thousands are homeless and no 
relief is yet in sight.

From north to south, extending 
across the state from the Mecalapa 
and the Grijalva rivers, which take 
the two names after forking near 
Hinaguillb, to the banks of the Usu- 
macinta, which for a short distance 
marks the boundry between Chipais 
and Guatemala, the country is a 
waste. Onlÿ' mountain villages and 
plateau farms escaped the waters.

Five hundred families are homeless 
in the city of Atasta alone. Other 
cities and towns inundated are Huin- 
aguillo, Tenoscjui, Jalapa, Tlacotal- 
pam, Tlapa, Santa Rosa and a num
ber ’ Of smalled villages along the 
iMescalapa river, while on the south 
border of the state Jonuta, Balacan, 
Carmen, Palizada and Santa Rita, m 
the valley of the Usumacinta river, 
are badly damaged as the result of 
the floods.

PERJURY IS NOT PROVEN

Mayor and City Clerk of Prince Al
bert Acquitted of Chargee.

Plrince (Albert; Oct. 26/!—Mayor;" 
McDonald and City Clerk Davidson 
appeared in police court this morning 
charged with perjury. After a long 
session Police Magistrate Lindsay 
dismissed the charge against the may
or and H. L. Jordan as counsel for 
B. C. Beatty who laid the charges, 
immediately asked that the charge 
against the city clerk be withdrawn. 
Evidence adduced was very unsatis
factory and the magistrate was asked

; .iff City Solicitor Doak to censure 
y'af Beatty for bringing the efiarge from

malicious motives. Postmaster Stuff 
and J. E. Bradshaw, M.P.P., gave 
evidence as to procedure of the coun. 
cil when they were mayor, and —1- 
derman Cbster testified as to- the 
delivering of the telegram which was 
not recorded on the minutes of the 
council. The report of C. H. Mit
chell was not read before the council 
but had been tdken up by the spec’al 
committee appointed to deal with :t. 
It was filed.. The magistrate held 
that the evidence did not in the least 
show any signs ot concealment. City 
Solicitor Doqk apologized for taking 
up the time of the court on such a 
paltry charge. He said that he would 
not go so far as to say that Beatty 
was insane but stared that in his 
mind he had not the slightest doubt 
but that Beatty was not quite sound 
of mind. Alderman Holmes said that 
when the telegram wds shown him ne 
considered it was a piece of impertin
ence for Beatty to butt into civic 
affairs, and that the waste paper 
basket was the proper place for it. 
Beatty was censured on all sides. The 
entire case ended in a fizzle. He 
made a hnrriecLpxit when leaving the 
room, stating'That he lacked a law
yer. H. L. Jordan, of Saskatoon, 
was his lawyer. A charge of malici
ous prosecution may be laid against 
Beatty. The mayor and clerk were 
cheered when the magistrate dismiss
ed the charge. *-

PRAISE FOR PROF. OSLER.

Fame inCanadian Who Ha* Acquired 
Science I» Landed.

Canadian Associated Press. "’■te
London, Oct. 27—At the openihg win

ter session of the London School of Tro
pical Medicine, Professor Osier deliver-' 
ed an address on “The Nation and the 
Tropics.” The American ambassador oc
cupied the chair and in introducing the 
lecturer said he excelled as an example 
of what America could do with a Cana
dian when it caught him young. McGill 
University brought him into promin
ence but he reached the climax of his 
fame at John Hopkins University.

After Prof. Osier had explained what 
science had done for the empire and 
civilization, the foremost possibilities • f 
which were Still open he concluded his 
address with a vigorous denial of the 
idea that England was decadent. At the 
annual dinner of the London School of 
Tropical Medicine. Dr. Miers, replying 
to a toast on behalf of Prof., Osier, who 
was unavoidably absent, said that one 
of 1<ie best things which had come out 
of Canada to England was Prof. Osier.

Bishop Sheepshanks, who labored ;n 
British Columbia several years has re
signed on the ground of age.

The Times says the governor-general
ship of Canada, when Earl Grey retires 
will be offered to a membe» of the Brit
ish oabinet.

thought a remark made by Alderman 
Foster ment a reflection on himself, and, 
board of control. Alderman Foster apo
logized. Mayor Oliver aftrewards said 
he would have punched himf if ho had 
not. lAd. Foster replied that the mayor 
might beign now. The two were separ
ated by Aldermen when a battle was 
imminent.

Serious Floods in Sussex.
London, Oct. 27.—The heavy rains 

that have been flooding Sussex re
sulted today in the sweeping away 
of a bridge near Roberts and the 
wreck of a good trains which plung
ed into the swollen stream and was 
was drowned. Heavy damage was 
done throughout the district.

Dr Samson Given Two Years.

Perce, Que., Oct. 27—Two years at 
St. De Paul penitentiary was the sent
ence handed out by Judge Tessier upon 
Dr. Samson, convicted of manslaughter 
in connection with the death of his 
wife at Grand Rivjers.

SAYS THE EDMONTON
aldermen;ride free

Startling Statement Made by Aider- 
man Brock lebank at Calgary City 

"Council Meeting — No ' Passes 
Given in Edmonton but Aider- 
men Are Known to Conductors.

Bulletin Special.
Calggry, October 27.—Last night’s 

council meeting saw another ‘ move 
made toward rescinding the street 
railway passes for aldermen. Al
derman McChell tried to get the mo
tion through to rescind the passes, 
but the council turned him down 
cold, saying press comment was not 
going to scare them. Alderman 
Brocklebank said other cities car
ried aldermen free, even Edmonton, 
where, although the aldermen did 
not get regular passes, yet they were 
known to the conductors and it was 
about the same thing.

The term of office for commission
ers wil 1 expire on December 31st and 
new commissioners will be elected.

Alderman Reilly tried to put a mo
tion through to have the government 
urged to buy the city hall and change 
it into a jail, as the building is no 
use in its present state and a jail is 
needed badly. This seemed to take 
well wity the aldermen, but 
finally defeated by a close vote of 
5 to 6.

A blaze in the city storehouse xyes- 
terday afternoon caused- a losS of 
about $1,000. The building was in
sured, but the stock was not. The 
fire started, it is supposed, either 
from spontaneous combustion or a 
match in a pile of oakum.

Thomas Turnbull, for several years 
colporteur for the Alberta auxiliary 
of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, has resigned to accept the 
position of secretary for charity work 
of Edmonton and district.

Intercolonial Demoralized.
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 26—Further re

ports are coming in of the damage done 
by the rainstorm of the first of the 
week. It is the worst in the history of 
the eastern section of the Intercolonial 
railway. Today the whole train service 
is demoralized. Some of "the washouts 
are 200 feet long.

SURPLUS OF POST 
OFFICE $809,237

Post Master-'Geceral’s Annual Re
port Shows Revenue Largely 

Exceeds JSxpenditur es.

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The annual report 
or the Postmaster General covering 
the last fiscal year, shows that the 
number oi letters, and post cards Ijandr 
led in tly mails during the year in
creased hy 18,906,000 or over four per 
cent as compared with the preceding 
twelve montlis. The number of poe* 
offices increased by 656 and there 
was an increase of 2,034 miles in the 
extent of the system over which the 
mails were carried.

The revenue of the department for 
the year was $809,237 in excess of the 
?5>e,£<iiture’ stamp issue total
led $9,916,011, an increase of $530,000 
or a little over six per cent. The in
troduction of one-cent drop letter rate 
in cities was responsible for a very 
large increase in letter®, for local de
livery. The total number of one cent 
stamps issued was 51.536,000.

NEW STEEL ON C.N.R.

Between Winnipeg and Port Arthur 80 
Pound Rails Have Been Laid.

Port Arthur, Oct. 27—“There are only 
about 15 fifties more of steel to lay,” 
said Supt. Murphy, who has returned 
from a trip up the line, “and then all 
the line between Port Arthur and Win
nipeg on the C.N.R. will be laid with 
80 pound steel. The piece to be still 
laid is between Banning to a point four 
miles west of Laseine. The completion 
of this work will mean a great deal for 
tlie Canadian Northern. The heavier 
qteel’ and improvements made in the 
roadbed and track ballasting will enable 
dispatchers to give trains, both passen
gers and'-freight, faster running time, 

was Meets can be made more expeditiously, 
thus doing away with long waits that 
have often occurred to trains held 'n 
sjde tracks and the result will be a gre®t 
aaving of time generally over the first 
district and a better handling of freight 
and passenger traffic all over the sys
tem.”

Senator Ratz Files Defence.
Berlin, Oct. 26.—Senator Valentine 

Ratz today filed his defence in tlv 
charge that he agreed to recompense 
the late Samuel Merner’s family by 
giving them a yearly allowance it 
Senator Merner would resign and 
Ratz get the seat. Senator Ratz 
claims there was no agreement of 
such a kind, and that such an agree- 
mnt would he. for the sale of ■ an office 
in the gift of the crown and as such 
would be void as being against pub
lic policy.

Interdicted Man Fined.
Kingston, Oct. 26—“I got it from a 

bottle of liquor which my wife procur
ed for our dying baby,” was the reply 
which-a man on thç prohibited list 
made to Magistrate Farrell, when asked 
where he had secured liquor. He was 
fined $10 and cost.

Herbert Gladstone to Accept Peerage.

London, October 26.—Herbert Glad
stone, son of the .Grand Old Man of 
English politics, will accept the peer
age which his father consistently re
fused. It is stated authoritively 
that Herbert Gladstone has been 
selected for the post of first governor- 
general of the Union of South Africa 
and he will receive a baronetcy be
fore his appointment.

C. M. Hays in ’Chicago.

Chicago, Ilia., October 26.—Ohas. 
Melville Hayes, who will succeed Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson as president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway system 

*15,000 Firs at Kingsbury, Qus. at the first of the coming year, ar-
Kingsbury, Que., Oct. 26—Fire this rived -in Chicago tonight for the 

evening broke out in the big Williamson purpose of attending a meeting of the 
& Crombie mills and caused damage of | Milwaukee and Grand HaVkn Car 
from $10,000 to $15,000. Kerry line.

Eggs 40 Cents Per Dozen in Toronto.
Toronto, Oct.' 26—"Strictly fresh” eggs 

areselling in Toronto as high as 40 
cents per dozen. aLst year eggs did not 
reach the 40 cents mark until January. 
It is said eggs will go to 50 cents oy 
mid-winter.

FIVE HUNDRED MILES OF
NEW TELEPHONE LINES BUILT

Farmers in Various Sections of the Province Are Being Supplied With 
Telephone Connections—Several New Toll Lines and Local Ex
changes Have Also Been Installed.

Civic Officials Wantsd to Fight.
Toronto, Oct. 26—Mayor Oliver and 

Alderman Foster, nearly came to blows 
after today’s council meeting. The mayor "field, Sunny slope to Three Hills, Cur-

The appropriation of $630,000 made 
tjy the Alberta legislature for the 
extension of the provincial telephone 
system has been practically exhaust 
ed, so great has been the expenditure 
on new lines for this year. ,

•This information was given to the 
Bulletin this morning by Hon. W. n. 
Cushing, minister of Public Works 
Asked for particulars as to what tills 
been undertaken, Mr. Cushing said 
that on rural lines constructed to 
date 600 miles have been completed 
radiating out from the various points 
in the province. This has given tele 
phone connection-to 500 farmers dir
ect to their residences. If fine weath
er continues for another month or six 
weeks it is expected that another 200 
miles of rural phones connecting up 
200 farmers telephones will be com
pleted.

Of the long distance pole lines Mr. 
Cushing said that 150 miles had lyfen 
constructed, including lines from 
Startler to Botha, Edmonton to Tô

le w to Trochu Valley, Sedgewick to 
Hardisty, and extra wire circuit from 
J5dmoilton to Fort Saskatchewan ; two 
extra wire circuits from Calgary to 
Macleod ; extra wire circuit from Ed
monton to Calgary; extra wire circuit 
from Red Deer to ualgary.

New Toll Line.
“Another phase of the work” i aid

Mr. Cushing, “has been the con
struction on a proposed Calgary-Glei- 
chen toll line, also an extra wire cir
cuit from Macleod to Coleman to ac
commodate the business which will 
arise when the connection with Koote
nay Telephone Company in B. C. -s 
made. New toll offices have been 
opened at Botha, Frankburg, Hardis
ty, Lougheed, Three Hills, Trochu, 
Cooking Lake, Ministik and Toefield. 
New local exchanges have been open
ed up at Sedgewick, Bowden and 
Granum.

Large increase of business have 
necessitated reconstruction of the ex
changes at Medicine Hat, Wetaski- 
Claresholm, Lloydminster and Nan- 
ton. At Lethbridge it has been found 
advisable to install full new Auto
matic System, likewise An" Automa
tic Branch Exchange irf the East End 
of Calgary.”

“Even though our amount for t.ie 
telephone expenditures is about over
draw,” said Mr. Cushing, “we are not 
stopping at all, but are continuing 
to extend the system wherever the 
need is made apparent.”

The Canteen is Abolished.
Melbourne, Oct. 27.—The defense 

bill passed the committee stage in the 
House of Representatives with a new 
clause prohibiting the use of intoxi
cants in naval and' military canteens.

I
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WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS' MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
New Wheat......................80o per buehe"
New Oats.............26 to 30c per bushel
Old Date..........................35c per bushel
Oa^s at Elevators .. .. 22c per bushel
feed wheat .................... 70c per bushel
Barley..........................38c per bushel.
Dairy crop.. ..'............. $1.25 per cwt.
Oat chop........................$1.65 per cwt.
Bran, per cwt. .. ... .. ... .. .. $1.30
Upland Hay................. . $10 to $12
Slough Hay .. .................... $8 to $10
New ïiiuèthy* Hay >. ., .. $15 to $16 

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers ... 20c to 23c 
Creamery Butter.. . .25 to 30c per lb.
Eggs...................... 25 to 30c per dozen
Cheese, local............. 12 to 13c per lb.

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs., .. .. 7c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs....3 to 3%c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .3% to 3%c 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs.......................................  2% to 3c
Good fat steers, 900 to 1,100

lbs.....................1.2% to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1D60

lbs. and up .. .. .. .. 2% to.2%c 
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,060 lbsX.............. 2% to 2%C
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up........................ ... . 2 to 2%c
Medium quality fat cows, 900 £

lbs. and up................... 2 to 2.%c
Canners............................  1 to 2c
Bulls and Stags........................IX' to 2c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs.. .4 to 4%c 
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs. .'. 3 to 4c 
Choice killing sheep .. .. .. 4% to 5a 
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5 to 5%« 

Poultry and Dressed - Meats. 
Spring Chickens .. 15 to 17c per lb. 
Young turkeys.. .. 20 to 22c per lb. 
Hindquarters of Beef .. .. 7c pen lb.
Trent quarters....................5c per lb.
Dressed pork. .. 9X to 10%c per lb. 

Vegetables.
Potatoes................................... 35 to 40c
Carrots........................ * 40c per bushel
Turnips.........................40c per bushe'
Cabbage............40c to 75c per dozen.

FARMERS’ MARKETS.
The comparatively small amount of 

this year’s grain crop which the 
railways have been called upon to 
move out of the country has been 
the feature of the grain situation in 
the Edmonton district. Oats open 
ed at 22c at thç elevators several 
weeks ago, when the threshing com
menced and the quotations have been 
practically steady ever since, being 
regulated entirely by the Winnipeg 
market. Dealers report th^t farm
ers have been relpttytiat- fn accepting 
this figure and not until the present 
week has. there been anything like 
a liberal offering of this grain.

A different situation has been- pre
sented by the local wheat market. 
8(o great has been the demand for 
wheaL-hs»,*Alea«iitQa .mill»» jhathfitipj

of prices will likely form a basis of 
operations from now to the close of 
the year. .

The following are the quotations 
ruling for this week on the Edmon-, 
ton market square :

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, October 26.—There ap

pears to be a feeling among wheat 
traders that the bear news from the 
southwest has been overdone, that 
the selling of wheat has been alto
gether too unanimous, that the en
tire local trade is out of its wheat 
and that the aggressive bears h; ve 
created a fresh short interest. " he 
only people in the trade who ex
pected the market to go all to pieces 
because of the easier cash markets 
in the southwest were greatly disap
pointed at the strong windup ;n the 
trade today. Last hour found 
ly all of the early sellers lined up 
on the buying t side trying to replen 
ish their holdings. About the only 
pretext there was for the change of 
front was found in a private Argen
tine cable, which" conceded that the 
growing crop in the province of 
Entre Rios has practically been des
troyed by locusts, while the condi 
tions for the other large provinces 
are given as much improved. The 
bulls were fairly confident buyers on 
the weak spots, but sentiment con
cerning the speculative situation as 
well as the general situation is mix
ed. If there is any export business 
doing it is principally in the Durums 
and low grade Manitoba* at figures 
far below the current speculative 
level. Millers generally are backing 
away from the cash wheat, which is 
weak in all directions, particularly 
so in the southwest. Minneapolis 
December prices are higher than those 
at Liverpool, rather an unusual con
dition at the heavy shipping season 
of the year. The shorts bought a 
little wheat at the outset, causing a 
slight temporary advance, but this 
was followed by general selling by 
the local longs and a group of wire 
houses. The market broke without 
much opposition to 1.03% for De
cember and 1.04 for May. It was 
something of a surprise, therefore, 
when a little later the market began 
to harden from that level and near 
the close went to the high point of 
the day at 1.04% for December and 
1.04% for May, closing a shade un
der the top.

Corn was generally easier on fine 
weather throughout the belt and be
cause of some small loading by tited 
bulls and a rather poor -shipping 
trade in the cash article. -Prices, at 
-the close were %c under the flna 
quotations df the preceding, f This 
markty, like wheat, had its weakest 
time- about midday. The weather 
map was favorable for the new -qrop 
and the leaders in the trade are ex
pecting a heavier movement eof hew 

within 4he ' 1*"‘

1-02%; May 1.04%v

30YOTE PROOF SHEEP FENCING.
The Jive stock branch of the Domin

ion department of agriculture has 
made a careful investigation of the 
question of fencing sheep against 
coyotes as the losses by coyotes is 
one of the most common reasons giv
en why sheep are not more generally 
kept on farms in Alberta. With the 
information gathered on the question 
a valuable article has been compiled 
which is as follows :

One of the most encouraging signs 
of a tendency towards more diversi
fied methods in the agriculture of the 
Middle West, and more particularly 
in those sections where noxious weeds 
are becoming a serious menace to suc
cessful cereal growing, is the awaken
ing interest in sheep "breeding.

Reasons for this are easily seen; 
unlike some other branches of live 
stock husbandry, there has for many 
years .been little fluctuation in the 
prevailing High market' values for 
mutton sheep. A flock of sheep call 
for practically no increase of labor 
on the farm—a most important fae-

are xWir.'vpaylng five
wards per bushel more for wheat than 
the Winnipeg market calls for. 
Quotations in Winnipeg are around 
96 cento, which, allowing for freight 
charges, would, make,. 
quotations 80 cents per bushel. In 
thé fact of" this Edmonton millers are 
paying all the way from 85 to 90 cents 
per bushel for wheat, and, as a con
séquence, are getting all the wheat 
tjfiat is being offered within a radius 
-Of" thirty and forty mile® of the city.

■ Elevators along the C.N.R. lines 
radiating from Edmonton are ship
ping wheat to the local millers m- 

kstead of shipping it to Winnipeg, 
which means a strong local output-"of 
flour and most satisfactory prices for 
the 1 neighboring farmers.

Hay prices have ■ been slowly but 
steadily advancing since the new 
crop put in its appeàrance. For a 
dime' there seemed no end to the 
amount offered and the market was 
broken badly, but the hay now offer
ed finds its way to the hands of the 
dealers and much firmer prices pre
vail. ^
-The egg and butter market has been 

gradually under going a change, 
which has been due to local condi
tions and to the changing season of 
the year. Up to a few weeks ago the 
output of eggs in the Edmonjon dis
trict exceeded the demand aha a 
considerable quantity of eggs were 
shipped to the southern part of the 
province and to the coast cities. 
With the falling off in the production 
of thA hen this surplus has been 
much reduced and now the situation 
is that dealers are beginning to im
port eggs in car load lots. Two car 
loads have already been received by 
Edmonton produce dealers. During 
the period of large production, 
wholesale dealers would not pay more 
than 20 cents per dozen, but the 
jprice has jumped to 30c per dozen 
■with a corresponding increase in the 
price paid by the retail dealer and 
the consumer. It is expected that 
consignments of eggs will continue to 
be shipped on to the Edmonton mar
ket/ until the early part of March, 
when the local hen will .begin to 
contribute more freely to the egg 
supply.

Butter is in the same situation. 
During the summer months the sup
ply was very much larger than the 
local demand and dealers were pay
ing 16 to 20 cents per pound for but 
ter to ship it out of the country. 
Now, with short pastures, the pro 
duction has been gradually décidas 
.ed until points tributary ,to Edmon 
ton are sending Comparatively lit tit- 
butter to market; Several " local 
dealers are having butter shipped in 
ih small quantities from the govern 
ment cold storage at Calgary to 
Supply the demand. Instead of the 
summer prices the wholesale market 
for butter is now quoted at 22c tc 
25c for dairy and 25c to 26c for choice 
creamery.

The Thanksgiving market on Sat 
urday last was the first brisk farm 
ers’ market which has been seen ir 
Edmonton for some time. It if 
Considered as marking the revival o, 
interest in the local market on the 
part of the farmers after the harvest 
season, which has required their at
tention in another direction. Hay, 
oats, potatoes and poultry were 
fteely offered and prices took an up
ward trend. In tact, the new scale

.

There was
ie«t 
5 Til

t two or three 
io action of. im 

t tan ce in oats, the last prices 
showing simply fractional changes 
from those of Monday.

The provision trade was the larg
est that has been seen for some time. 
The general dommissïbn ’’buying was 
Jf an important character in the ag
gregate and packing interests were 
liberal sellers.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, October 26.—Hog values 

fell today on a slightly heavier sup
ply, but.it waif a good market and the 
8c hqg remained. Quality was not 
aa gotod as yesterday and at 5c to 10c 
décline ; the bulk sold at 7.70 to 
7.85..

Cattle trade was steady, half the 
fresh supply-"being westerners. No 
choice natives arrived. (

Hogs—-Receipts 15,000; market at 
yesterday’s average. Mixed and 
butchers, 7.30 to 8.00; good h«*ivy, 
7.80 to 8.00; rough heavy, 7.36 to 
7.60; light, 7.25 to 7.80; pigs, 6.40 
to 7.10; bulk, 7.60 to 7.90.

Cattle — Receipts 9,000; strong. 
Beeves, 4.25 to 8.85 ; cows and heifers, 
2.25 to 6.00; stockers and feeders, 
3.00 to 5.15; calves, 7.00 to 8.50; Tlx 
ans, 4.40 to 5.50; westerners, 4.15 to 
7.60.

vShep—Receipts 28,000; market weak. 
ShCeQ, 3.00 to 4,85; lambs,. 4.00 to" 
7.00.

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg. October 26.—Wheat ap 

( parently did not develop any strength- 
‘ over night. Liverpool was unchang 
ed to % higher, but nearly all the 
continental markets were lower. 
Foreign crop summary showed ’im 
proved conditions and reports from 
reliable sources in -Argentine declar 
ed the locust damage had been great
ly exaggerated. The Winnipeg mar 
ket was dull all morning at little or 
no export demand, and cash (wheat 

offered freely at % under the 
option. Winnipeg October and No 
cember closed X under Saturday, 
December and May X under. Oats 
showed considerable strength, clos
ing % to X higher. Receipts for 
three days were over two million 
bushels. « American markets were 
slightly higher for December and 
May, and July was unchanged. 
Canadian visible, American visible 
ind* stocks in terminals all recorded 
in increase.
Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 North 

;rn, 96% ; No. 2 Northern, 94X ; No. 
3-NortherTl, 93; No. 4, 90; No. 5, 82; 
ejected 1-1 Northern, 93; rejected 
-2 Northern, 91X ; rejected 2-1 Nor 

’hern, 91%; rejected 2-2 Northern, 
"j9X ; rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 
tl ; rejected 2 Northern for seeds 

89X-
Oats—No. 2 white, 33X; No. 5 

vhite, 33.
Barley—No. 3, 46%; No. 4, 44%. 
Flax—No. 1 N.W., 1.53; No. 1 

Men., 1.51.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—Octobey 

«X, 96X; November 96%, 96%; De 
ember 93%, 98%; May 98%, 96%. 
Oats—October 34, 34%; November 

j3%, 34; December 32%, 32%; May 
36%, 35%. • x

Flax—October 1.53, 1.53%; Novem
ber 1.51, 1.50% ; December 1.45, 1.44.

American options ; Chicago^—De
cember 1.04%, 1.04%; .May IJM%,
1.04%; July 98, 98.
Minneapolis — December 1.02%,

of it above the woven wire prevents 
stock reaching over and bearing down 
the top of the woven fênee, and, fur
ther, the barbed wire helps, to save 
the woven fence fidm being crushed 
down in the spring of the year by 
the weight of crusted snow drifts, the 
barbed wire in most cases cutting 
its way through the drifts.

Good woven wire fencing .from 25 
to 30 inches high, suitable for sheep, 
can be got at from 40 to 50 cents per 
rod, and on most farms there is plen
ty of old barbed wire to complete the 
job.

Permanent line fences built » s 
above described help toward clean 
farming by preventing stock wander
ing about and . indiscriminately scat
tering weed seeds ; encourage seeding 
down, to grasses and clovers, and 
make possible the pasturing of such 
land. Cheaper inside division' fences 
would suffice to hold sheep on tem
porary pastures, rape or fallows.

As already said, sheep eût readily 
most weeds, but they are particular
ly fond of the perennial sow thistle, 
which has now got such a hold on 
parts of the Rod River Valley. Seed-

tor in these days. Sheep may be ! ing down land infested with this pest

own
any

marketed at almost any season of 
the year, at good prices, in smalt 
numbers,—less than car lots, and 
with little trouble. There is a good 
local demand' for mutton in every 
town. Sheep and lambs can be killed 
and utilized' on the farmer’s 
table more conveniently than 
other class of fresh meat.

As farm scavengers, sheep surpass 
all other kinds of stock, and can be 
profitably utilized in cleaning dirty 
weed infested land, as they will eat 
with avidity almost every species of 
noxious weed with which our prairie 
lands are becoming cursed.

The few breeders of pure bred 
sheep who have persevered through 
all these years of little appreciation 
now report greatly increased demand, 
and are taking courage, feeling that 
at last their favorite hobby is com
ing to its own.

The one thing that prevents hun
dreds of farmers in Manitoba, East
ern Saskatchewan and Northern Al
berta from immediately establishing 
small breeding flocks, is the coyote.

Enquiry has recently been institut
ed by George H. Greig, Western Re
presentative of the Live Stock Com
missioner for the Dominion Govern
ment., as to how best such protection 
may be provided at reasonable ex
pense.

Nearly all experienced sheep men 
agree that any of the ordinary woven 
wire fences now on the market, if 
properly erected, will suffice to keen 
sheep in and coyotes ont. Tnç most 
satisfactory fence, when cost is con
sidered, is a strip of the regular sheep 
fencing aboqt 30 inches high, placed 

T (close to the grounds ton - posts from 
16 1-2 to 25 feet apart, With one or 
two strands of barbêd wire stretched 
above, at intervals . of 6, 8 or 10 
inches. iSuch a fence, if properly 

/built, care being taken that no holes 
are left underneath the woven strip 
to allow the coyotes to crawl find r, 
makes a good and lasting fence Ibr 
all classes of farm stock, 
cattle are seldom or ever jnjure'd-c" 
barbed wire ..when used as describes 
as long as if is kept tight. The use

and pasturing it with sheep, would 
enable the farmers to get their land 
under control more thoroughly and 
with less outlay than probably any 
other plan.

STRATHCONA NEWS
THE STRATHCONA COUNCIL 
CONSIDER GRAVITY AGREEMENT

Tentative Agreement Between the 
City and Frank M. Gray for the 
Supply of Water Submitted to the 
Council Last Night.

(Wednesday's Daily.)
At the regular weekly meeting rf1 

the Strathcona Council'’last night the 
big question to come up for consider
ation was the tentative agreement 
submitted by Frank M. Gray for sup
ply of water by gravity system from 
Pigeon Lake. In the absence of May
or Duggan the-chair was occupied by 
Alderman Sheppard and all the 
members of the board but./Alderman 
Baalim, who has removed from -he 
city, were present.

Mr. Gray was present with his soli
citor Wm. Short K.C., and for some 
time the draft agreement was consid
ered in committee. After it had been 
gone throught and explained it was 
left over until a later meeting for 
further, consideration, s 

The hgreemerft jirovides^ that th«j 
city will buy from the ’ contractor 
such quantity of water as may be re
quired for all municipal purposes and 
for domestic and. commercial pur
poses at the sapie rate as may be 
charged the city of Edmonton, such 
ra*e not to exceed eight cents per 
hundred cubic fi t.

The wal v -hall be measured by a 
Venturi meter ae*! sh.t'Lbe at a prqs- 
ure Of at least 'HR p nntTs per square 

Horses 'or inch. Payment? ior. . ater shall he 
made helm tb 81 h ay of each 
month «ttd the l delivery of water 
shall be at the same time as it is

first delivered to Edmonton.
The Communications.

Van G. Gosenell wrote asking what 
was being done with reference to the 
petit$pn for the grading of St. Paul 
street, Lavigne survey. He said the 
petition had been in some time but he 
was unaware of any action being tak
en. The letter was referred to the 
public works committee.

S. Archibald, medical health officer, 
wrote with reference to the Baird 
scarlet fever cases stating the ex
penses therewith. He stated that he 
had a consultation with the Edmon
ton health department and in future 
cases would be accepted in the Ed
monton Isolation hospital at the rate 
of $6 per week. The communication 
was referred to the board of health.

Henry Wells, Strathcona ; Charles 
Alexander, Edmonton, and B. B. 
Robins, Strathcona, wrote applying 
for the position of sanitary inspector 
and. police constable for the city re
cently made vacant by the resigna-, 
tion of Robt. Turnbull. Thesè were' 
tendered owing to the fact 'that 
Wright Beaumont .had tendered his 
resignation after several weeks ser
vice. They were referred to the 
board of health..

A Howatson tendered his resign
ation as poündkçeper for the city. 
The resignation was accepted.

Complains of Unpounded Cow,
Alderman Elliott reported in con

nection with the resignation of the 
poundkeeper, A. Howatson. He nad 
received a letter from ‘John Donnan 
requesting the delivery of a cow, the 
impounding of which the latter claim
ed had not been properly advertised 
and saying that -he would .hold the 
city liable for any damage. Alderman 
Elliott said that the cow had been 
released on his advice and later the 
resignation of the poundkeeper Jiad 
come to hand.

Alderman Richards for the fire and 
light committee reported that dur
ing the high water in Mill Creek a 
tree had been undermined and had 
pulled down the. electric wire with the 
result that a boy named Adams was 
badly burned and narrowly escaped 
loss of life. The expenses in con
nection with .--e case were about $65 
which while the city was not legally 
liable to pay, he thought some as
sistance should be given.

Left With Committee.
Alderman Richards moved that the 

hospital account and half the doctor’s 
bill be paid by the city and charged 
to the electric light department. The 
other aldermen thought however that 
this would be establishing a bad pro
cedure and eventually the matter 
was referred to the health and relief 
committee for report at? a later «ate. 
A case in which a man named Finsky 
was in destitute circumstances was 
also similarly dealth with.

City Engineer McLean submitted a 
repqrt on the cost, of the granolithic 
paving done in the city during the 
year. There was a total of 2,324.1 
square yards laid at a cost of $4,138.87 
and at an average cost of $1.78.

He also reported on a letter receiv
ed from the Edqjontoü commissioner* 
with reference to the grading of Fifth 
street cast along which the street 
railway runs. They had stated mat 

, they had instructed Mr. Taylor to

have the work done. The switch i t 
MoClaggen’s had been put in good 
shape and one team and three men 
were now at work south of that place. 
The force was not large enough how
ever, and at the present rate not 
more than a block or two would be 
done this fall.

Wants Rebate of Taxes.
Ranold McDonald, who with J. F. 

Weir had purchased the Burher stock 
appeared before the council and ask
ed that some of the back taxes against 
the stock be allowed to be struck iff 
as the stock had been purchased by 
them in good ’faith. The matter was 
referred to the assessment committee 
for a report. The council being of 
the opinion that some one must “pay 
the taxes.

Alderman Tipton reported .in favor 
of procuring a sign fpr the ' market. 
The report was adopted and the pur
chase authorized from Mr. Crumb.

By-law Left Over.
The by-law providing for a grant < f 

not more than $40,000 towards the 
traffic section on the C.P.R. high 
level bridge was allowed to stand 
over until the agreement between the 
C.P.R. and the city of Edmonton s 
voted upon by the ratepayers of that 
city.

The question of providing an ad
ditional grant towards the hospital 
to be built* in connection with the 
university was brought up and a by
law in connection therewith will be 
introduced at next meeting.

Alderman Richards inquired wheth
er there was any by-law to prevent 
•the destribution of hand .bills in the 
city. Such was being done promis
cuously during the last few days. In 
a ease a few-days ago in Edmonton 
a ni an who starred to distribute bills 
was requested to secure a license or 
else be summoned - into court.

Alderman Bush said that some 
thing should be done to hasten ibr 
work of grading along Fifth street 
east. At the present, rate the work 
would not be done this season .

The city engineer said that he did 
not know where to procure the gravel 
or other material for grading at the 
present time. He did not think the 
city would be justified in hauling gra
vel from tfie river and charging it 
to the street railwav.

City Will Do the Work.
Complaint was also made in refer

ence to the condition of the street 
on the west end of Whyte avenue. 
Alderman Richards moved, seconded 
by Alderman Elliott that' this work 
should be started at once and the 
expense charged to the street railway. 
This motion was agreed to.

Tlie accountes for the week totalling 
$2,092.24 were ordered to be paid.

Shot Himself in Stomach.

Nelson, B.C., Oct. 25—While hunt
ing deer in the woods about two miles 
east of Robson, on Sunday, George Hum- 
frey, a rancher, accidentally shot him
self in the stomach. He was standing on 
a log when the gun slipped and one bar
rel discharged. Humfrey fell to- the 
ground terribly wounded. His compan
ion secured aid and he was brought to 
the hospital he*. The gun wads and 
several slugs have been taken from the 
wound and recovery is probable.

IMPERIAL VETS WANT LAND

F remise to Etablish Reserve if Given 
Land Similar to Canadians.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—A deputation from, 
the Imperial. South African Veter:; 
Association waited upon Sir WilirT-r 
Lausier and Sir Frederick Bonlm 
this afternoon to ask that" men wl. 
had served in the Imperial corps 
South Africa who are now residem . 
of Canada should be given viit.-i.. 
land grant similar to that reci-iv ■; 
by Canadian South African veteran-. 
They stated that if the - governm 
would give them homesteads tl; , 
would guarantee to provide a-mil im; 
reserve five thousand strong -in -j 
West. The spokesmen were 8. \ ,

Arbitration a Dignified Method.
Christania, Oct. 26.—The 'arl.it ; 

tion verdict by which Sweden v, 
the Griseborn, a small group ni n,: 
ren. islands, the ownership of win-- 
had been in dispute for a numb : 
years, is accepted quietly, by the \ • 

lie and press. Everybody admit 
arbitration offers the only dig;: 
way of settling conflicts of this km.;

Farmers Lost Building by Fire.

Regina, Oct. 26.—Titos. Wesk- 
seven miles southeast of Elgin. - . 
all of his buildings except his in' ; 
by fire yesterday afternoon. The ti 
originated from a threshing engii- 
thai was1 Working in the yard. Th> 
loss includes" about 2,000 bushels -g 
wheat that mas in’store in the grain
ary. About seven stocks of oats and 
barley is all that remains of the sea- 
son s -sj'cp.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
® SAFETY FOR CHILDREN. %

® Mothers should never give- ® 
® their little ones a medicine that ® 
0 they do not know to be abso- S 
gj lately safe and harmless. The 
^ so-called soothing medicines ® 
0 contain opiates that stupify the ® 
® child without curing its ail- ® 
® ments. An over dose of" these1 ® 
® medicines may kill the child. ® 
® Baby’s Own Tablets is the only ® 
® child’s medicine that gives the ® 
® mother the guarantee of a gov- ,,~ 
® eminent analyst that it contains ^ 
® no poisonous opiate or harmful 0 
® drug. The Tablets cure consti- «0 
_ pa tion, indigestion, wind colic, Q 
0 diarrhoea, destroy worms, ®. 
0 break up colds, and, make teeth- ® 
0 ing easy. Sold by all medicine ® 
0 dealers or by mail at 25 cents a ® 
® box from The Dr. . Williams’ 'tsh 
® Medicine Co.; Broekville, Ont.

®
®® ®®®@®®®®®®®®®t*)®®®®

CATTLE FATTEN QUICKER
*akeon weight faster—make better 

f-'-’-sf-—.wl’cii dehorned. Coyrs give 
-ifiui half trie aairerl*• 

•;"'r by rail or b*. - t

**.... raroNS OEMORm
srix "does .he work In 2minutes . -it. 
SJ&froia 4 aides at once. Wriib'i >
-,free booklet, r» h Mîkenna 

AH Bob ’ St. .iront', "rift, . ?ieto;. .

=

-of-Year Offers
7:By special arrangements with the publishers, The Bulletin is able to 

quote these remarkably low rates for Subscriptions to January 1, 1 910, to 
the following well known weekly publications :

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AM 6—

Toronte W’kly 
' Globe

Former residents of 
Ontario cannot fail 
to appreciate this 
splendid proposition.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND— ;

The Farmers’ 
Advocate

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND—

Winnipeg Free 
Press

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETIN
—AND— f

The Winnipeg 
Telegram

35c 35c 35c
A farmers’ combin
ation that has never 
been equalled in the, 
Western Provinces.

This is our best offer. 
Subscribe early and 
take full advantage 
of the two papers.

Another western pro
position that' is great 
big value for double 
the price asked.

SEMI-WEEKLY

BULLETfN
—AND— -v

The Family 
Herald

These two papers 
cover the entire Can
adian field thorough
ly, as all know.

- •

THE BULLETIN devotes special attention to Alberta Market Reports, publishes weekly the - 
Sunday School Lesson for the following Sabbath, and contains all the news of the West in 

particular and the cream of the happenings in Canada in general. Particular attention will be given 
to reportsjof the sessions of the Alberta Legislature and the Dominion Parliament to convene 
shortly. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, or to our agent, or send direct to

BULLETIN CO., Ltd. Edmonton, Alta.

/
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The svfiool trustees hav 

. lie notice to borrow $*00 
of .their school'llôuse. ‘

The recent fall of snov 
the ' forest* and prairie . 
week's wind had" fanned 
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turned from their trip to 

Keephills, Oct. 22nd.
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A fine "baby boy 
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day night.

When the C.N.R. righ 
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with the. understanding L 
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the shore is better and 
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lay it out and at last tj 
many of the Wabamun 
about to be realized.

The community is saddl 
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husband took typhoid.”

. working on- the ‘grade "oil 
died a couple, of weeks] 
wife came to Mr. H;| 
blacksmith at Wabamur 
much afjeefed by" the . 
husband and resorted 
Her death Saturday nigl 

. to alcolhic poison. Inti 
place in the Wabamun 
Mon'day afternoon.

The Jancowski brotlj 
moved to their homesteal 
the lake. Their boat i 
ing to Seba.

Mr. Charles Smith is 
house- finished inside, 
doing the work.'

The first snow of the 
inch deep—fell Monday 
will give relief from pra 

Yesterday Mr. White, "( 
Surveying the .townsiip «

. serve, blocked off twentl 
land enclosing the Methol 
buildings on the , réserva 
tor Matkle, of Reel Dee| 
Wm! Verreau, Indian 
visit the reserve toon 
Tuents j will be made will 
and head man to give tii] 
Church a lease of the laj 

Engineer White expect! 
surveying "the Wnbam-ant 
Monday next. He will 
to Ottawa.

Wabamun, October 21.
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NEWS OF TrfE DISTRICT
KEEPHILLS.

Bulletin News Service.
The si Bool trustees have issued a pub

lic notice to borrow $800 for the erection 
of their echoolhouse. '

The recent fall of snow has put out 
the forest and prairie fires that last 
week’s wind had fanned into a menace 
to the district.

Arthur and Wynard Dennill haTe re
turned from their trip to Stony Plains.

Keephills. Oct/ 22nd.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin Nchvs Service.

The school .here was closed Thurs
day and Friday tfwing to the teachers’ 
convention, which Was held at Vegre- 
ville. Mr. Parker the principal, ie- 
livered an excellent paper on “Phy
sics as Taught in the Public Schools. ’’ 

William Reid left last night lor
Ottawa, where he will take up his

WA6A.MUN.

Bulletin News Service.
A fine baby boy came to the 

heme of Rev. Leversedge on .Bun- 
day night.

When the C.N.R. right of way was 
surveyed the Stony Indians surren
dered a section of land from *he 
reserve south of the bay for a town- 
site. The G.T.P. ran through this 
but bought a section of land north of 
the bay (section 11) from C. H. Dunn, 
with the understanding that it was 
to be used for a townsite. letters 
recently received from them declare 
that this is to be their townsite. 
However, Hon. Fronk Oliver made a 
tour west some nme ago and. .saw 
that the former site was very much 
superior to the latter. It is higher, 
the shore is better and it is much 
healthier. Men were sent out to 
lay it out and at last the hopes of 
many of the Wabamun people seem 
about to be realized.

The community is saddened by the 
death of Mrs. Johannson. He| 
husband took typhoid* fever while 
workihg on the grade out west and 
died a coupl^ of weeks ago. The 
wife came to Mr, Hallam’s the 
blacksmith at Wabamun. She was 
much affeeled by" the death of hei! 
husband and resorted to alcohol. 
Her death Saturday night was due 
to alcolhic poison. Interment took 
place in the Wabamun cemetery on 
Monday afternoon.

The Jancowski brothers have 
•moved to their homesteads south of 
the lake. Their boat is still runn
ing to Seba.

Mr. Charles Smith is having his 
house finished inside. Mr. Root is 
doing the work/

The first snow of the season—one 
inch deep—fell Monday night. This 
will give relief from prairie fires.

Yesterday Mr. White, C.E., who is 
surveying the townsite on the re
serve, blocked off twenty acres of1 
land enclosing the Methodist mission : 
buildings on the reserve. Inspec
tor Markle, of Red Deer, and Mr. 
Win. Verreau, Indian agent, -will 
visit the reserve feoott and arrange
ments will be made with the chief 
and head man to give the MêtKôdist 
Church a lease of the land.

Engineer White expects to finish 
surveying the Wabamun «townsite by 
Monday next. He will then -«turn, 
to Ottawa. »

Wabamun, October 21. •

sttidiek for the ministry.
.The Quadrille' Club gave, a short 

dance, in the barracks Thursday even
ing, followed by a midnight supper. 
Both were appreciated as was\hown 
by the good numbers present.

Every farmer seems to be hauling 
.grain-in consequence oats are down 
to 21 cents a bushel, while wheat 
keeps good at 85 cents per bushel.

Tlje- etork visited the home of Dr. 
and üMrs- Turner. Thursday evening, 
leaving a little daughter.

At a special sitting of the District 
Court today the three prisoners Ma- 
geb, Spence and Crisbell who escaped 
from the R.N.W.M.P. barracks, and 
Policeman Walters who deserted a 
short time ago were sentenced. Wal
ters got two years for aiding and 
abetting the prisoners to escape. The 
three prisoners each got two years. 
All pleaded guilty.

Many have heard with sorrow o* 
the, death of Mr. Sam Peters, who 
passed âway at 12 o’clock today, af
ter a long sickness.

Edit Saskatchewan, Oct. 22nd.

REXBORO.

Bulletin NeWs Service.
Something like a general exodns is 

taking place at Rexboro. Mr. Ramsay 
and family moved to Edmonton last 
week. He will spend the winter there. 
Miss Edith Ball of Island Lake, Mr. El- 
well and George Merryweither have also 
gone there. Mr. Merryweather, jr.„ has 
gone west freighting. Others from the< 
district "have gone there and more are 
preparing to follow.

Mr. Creasy of Rexboro took a load of 
potatqeaxmt to the G.T.P. grade. Prices 
run from $3.50 to $4.00 but the trip is 
vary hard on horses.

A meeting was held last Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mr. McAuley at 
which plans were drawn up for the Lit
erary Society. A meeting is called for 
organization and erection of officers at 
-the parsonage next Friday night.

An attempt will he made this week to 
grade the road allowance running east 
and west between Reningar’s and Mc
Auley’s. Signs of surveying are seen 
along the blind line one mile south if 
this road so some are hoping that the 
government are about to open it up.

Another inspector from the depart
ment of education visited Rexboro last 
week and as he seemed to favor the 
school going on the road allowance in
stead of the blind line it is supposed 
that the school will go on or near J. 
B. McAuley’s north east corner.

Mr. Klass returned from the hospital 
last Monday. ~~

Rexboro, Oct. 23rd.

ATHABASCA LANDING.

Bulletin News Service.
The first snow of the season fell 

Tuesday, when the ground was cov
ered by about two inches of it.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burbank and 
R. E. Burbank, of Baptiste Lake, were 
in the village the past week..

Last, Thursday several prospectors 
came down the river from British 
Columbia, having come through from 
the cost over the Cariboo trail.

A pleasant evening was spent last 
Friday at the home of Jdr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Day. Pine Gr-ÿék, when a num
ber of young people of the Landing 
drove out and gave them a pleasant 
surprise. Dancing was indulged in 
until after midnight.

I. Gagnon received a threshing ma
chine the past week. He is new set
ting it up and expects to commence 
threshing in a few days. —

Messrs. Selli Bros, are^n the village 
preparing for fishpg operations for R. 
Tegler, at Moose Lake.

The government taunch, “Pioneer,” 
engaged the past season -between here 
and Little River, was laid i»p this 
week for the winter. J. Canton, engi
neer in charge, left this morning for 
Edmonton.

H. W. Selby, D.L.S., left last Friday 
for Lesser Slave Lake to join ins. sur
vey party engaged west of the Lake, 
in subdividing townships.

Supt. G. E. Sanders, R.N.W.M.P., 
late of Regina, arrived in the village 
Wednesday to assume command of 
“N” division. . Inspector Howard, 
who has been in charge here, will 
leave in a few days for Grouard, “N” 
division of the force extends to the 
Arctic Ocean, and includes the post 
at Herdhell Island-

Messrs. Leduc and Cosette, two 
local prospectors who have been pros
pecting for gold on the Athabasca 
River above the village, returned this 
week. They claim having washed a 
fair amount of gold, but not sufficient 
to cause any stampede.

Wm. Peace returned Wednesday 
from Pelican, where he was engaged 
by the Provincial Government in' 
capping the gas well that has been 
burning there the past dozen years, 
Mr. Guinter, gas and oil expert, was 
with him. Owing to tire sudden 
change in the Weather they had to 
leave beforë they were entirely finish
ed, but the present leakage is ex
tremely small.
.The Landing has added another in

dustry to its growing list of indus
tries, that is ooal mining, Last week 
the first load of coal to be brought to 
the village was brought in by I. Gag
non from his property at Pine Creek. 
Mr. Gagnon has obtained mining 
rights over a large area there, apd will 
have his mine in working, order in a 
few days.. Coal will be used in teh 
village this winter and will be a greet 
comfort to the - consaitier». The seam 
on Mr. Gagnon’s i property is seven 
feet thick.

Athabasca Landing, Oct. 21st.

LAC LA NONNE.

Bulletin News Service. v ",
Many will regret to learn the sudden 

death of Mrs. Haines, while convales
cing from the birth of a son, which took 
place on the homestead. Mrs. Haines 
gave birth to a son October 10th and was 
apparently doing nicely until midnight 
of the 12th when a sudden change for 
the worst took place. Immediate aid was 
summoned but of no avail on Wednes
day night she passed away. Heart trou
ble no doubt was the cause qf her sud
den dpath, which she has been a suf
ferer from for many years. She leaves a 
husband, three-sons and one daughter 
to mourn her. Her sudden death has 
caused quite a gloom in the district for 
she was highly respected and beloved by 
all who knew her.

The funeral was held at the school- 
house and the beautiful service for the 
dead wag conducted by the Rev. H. 
Kingsnn. The pallbearers were Robert 
Humbling, J. Griffin, E. Walker and 
Mr. Hales. The burial took place in the 
new Anglican plot by the lake, kindly 
donated by Robert Hambling.

Mr. Haines wishes to express his 
thanks and heartfelt appVeciatioif to his 
many friends, who so quickly rendered

him such valuable services in his sad 
hour of need.

Lac La Nonne, Oct. 22nd.

MONEY TO LOAN *
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS.
Emulrs Block, Cor. Jasper Avo.,

St First St., Edmonton,

MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS
A complete list of wheat and mixed 

farming lands with prices and terms to 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished, by

the coles home LAND CO.,
Stroma Alberta Canada.

Another Gale On Lakes.

Port Arthur, Oct. 27—No boats arrived 
this morning, believed to be on account 
of the heavy gale which commenced last 
night and is yet blowing. The wind 
blew 28 miles per hour and the ther
mometer registered ten degrees below 
freezing^ the lowest of this season.

MONEY TO LOAN

on improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company
10* Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid .....................  SI,000,000
Reserve Fund ........... ............... $900,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. .
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
Preeidènt.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President. 

Sir H. Montagu Allan Sir W.C.Macdonald 
R. B. Angus, Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., II. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrice,
C. M Haye,
Ç. R. Hosmer, James Ross.
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Hoye, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.

/ v E. C. PARDEE,
* Agent, v V

THE CANADIAN BÀNK 
OF COMMERCE •

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

B, E. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and interest allowed at current 

rates. Accounts may be opened in the names of two or 
more persons and withdrawals made by any

one of them or by the survivor.

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

The

Capital
and Surplus

$6,350,000

INCORPORATED 188S

of Caftada Total 
Assets

$34.000.000

If you Contemplate a Change
to your banking arrangements, call and see us. There are 
advantages in dealing with the Traders Bank which we will 
be glad to point out. We are prepared to give you a 
thoroughly efficient banking service, and most advantageous 
terms. 7a -

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON, Manager.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦»♦♦ <>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦

X National Trust Company Limited X
I MONEY TO LOAN \

--------------------------------------- ----------------------------------— ♦
♦ On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. J
+ Low expense and no delay, ♦

♦ A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager i
X ------ -*-- ------- «------- ---- ------- . ♦X COR. of,JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST, EDMONTON ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦*>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1374.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$5,000,000.

$3,000,000.
$3,405,991.

Travellers

Letters of Credit
under which money can be drawn at any 
point in the world.

EDMONTON BRANCH A. H. DICKINS,*Manager.~îg

y

7

Prices That Sell
/;

/
At Gariepy & Lessard’s, Edmonton

j

Not one minute can be lost. This entire $60,000 stock must go at any loss. 
The Traders’ Bank of Canada' has leased the store building, and this stock must 
go, and will go at any loss. Not one minute to waste. Time is limited. -

. ■ . * ' V ' t

'*■> * ' '* • ■ ; >' ■ ' •

Short indeed is the time given Lewis Bros. & Co. to dispose of this tremendous stock,
but it must and will be done. Thousands are attending this great sale each day and 
carrying away armsful and wagonsful of the richest merchandise values ever offered 
in all Alberta. And just think I This .marvelous sacrifice takes place at the time of 
year when all other merchants are getting the very highest prices for their goods.

Everything to Eat and Wear for Men, Women and Children
. . ir ~ _ ’ - ; • \\ ’ _ 1; / ' , * * “

Come, everybody ! Come as soon as possible, as the stock is very hea^y now and 
selection very good. * : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

y

GARIEPY & LESSARD Lewis Bros. & Co. in Charge



M. RUNNALS &C0, HO

assassinat!
OF PRIi

Leader of Japanese 
and Great Reformer] 

Corean Bor

Shanghai, Oct. 25.—Pr| 
cr of tlie Japanese go 
assassinated at Harbin tl 
killed by a bomb thro will 
Ihe Japanese Consul Oil 
president oi the SonthcnJ 
railroad were wounded._ 
had gone to Harbin lie. .iiL 
y.-'Off, the Russian MinistJ 
The Princê was president 

, council of Japan.
The subjects -to be did 

conference were not sug|
Japanese overtures, âin I 
in accepting the invft 
Prince - Ito barred politic) 
Russian statesmen are - 
sidfering. the sale of dlie 
way in that territory, al 
peel it was expected w<] 
cussed.

Japan's Greatest Rd
Prince Ito was the fir.-j 

absolute necessity of Japa 
the Western civilization 
hold a place among the n| 
world. As .a boy he fought 
Shogun "n order to' put 
in power and when tlie 
meat was constituted m l 
one of the chief organizel'È 
istcr of finance and publf 
that time he was only 27 
Two years later he was 
United States to study 
system, which he intrn 
and a the age or 30 in- waZ 
as a special envoy to arrl 
with t-he European pôwel

Drafted Japan’s Con£
A little later th^Prinol 

rope studying the constitl 
principal nations and aft| 
in Tokio writing the 
which now governs Japan!

Rot more than a quartg 
tury ago Prince Ito be 
young. He was only 22]

- ikying in vain to drive _ 
gunboats out of Yokohoml

■ away on a dark, night anl
■ for Shanghai, having de| 

visit the western world 
secrets of the barbarianj 
threatened the existence

- try.
Ito and Marquis IrjouJ 

sage on a ship "to Shaiigh| 
made their way around 
Good Hope to Europe*, 
ranged for money before 
some way there was a nji| 
ing.

Made Them. Work as I
The captain of the ship l 

ize that he had two younl 
iirg'off on a tour of iflve^l 
treated them as sailors an] 
work during a greater 
passage. The two boys kd 
lish, and when they were | 
on the streets of London 
a loss where to go. Tl; 
of credit on jardine, _ 
company, à great English 
which still .has its brancl 
China, but they had. only! 
actual cash, and they lost! 

. they had gone many blocC 
return to Japan the experl 
by Ito was the basis for If 
state -craft., which made! 
among the Mikado’s advisl

May Mean Korean
Washington, Oct., 25- 

sination of Prince Ito, . 
lit-ved here today, prove til 
thé flaring up of the Koil 
tion, which has been ca 

■desultory fashion, but a! 
casualties in .total since J| 
her grip on Korea. , The J 
ploitation and devClopmenl 
styles her course, in the 
try. is declared by Koreail 

-to be nothing short of sysl 
tern of looting. Guerilla f 
Koreans have constantly 
Japanese forces and in til 
Japan’s peci-fication of wl 
tically her new domain, 
have fallen.

What Will Japan |
• Attack on Prince Ito 

important development ill 
Eastern situation in a lorn 
the attitude Japan will tl 
matter, in view of the fq 
fatial attack was done 
(Chinese) soil, is a matt-J 
diplomatie interest and of 
every chancellory in Euil 
gaged. According to a del 
Harbin, the attack 011 Pril 
made just as- the statesnl 

’ panied ,by Russian Fiuanf 
Kokoyzoff, was about to 
troops drawn up in liis 1 
crossing the station ]

* assassin was captured 
He declared that he wa 
mere# bv the hatred of „ 
countrymen, but by a de: 
sona.1 revenge. Prince It 
in command of Korea,

* death of - several relativeJ

NOVA SCOTIA INUtf

Two Days Continuous
Large Damage|

Halifax. N.S1, Octo 
Uvo days there has been a 
downpour of rain over th 
which, has caused consul I 

- age. 1 Many .washy ut s a I 
Tiains were two and tlnvf 
in arriving, at' Halifa: 
Halifax experienced one 
violent and destructive 
ever- known here.. I 
streams which border/the 
all overflowed The road 
the four bridges that 
streams' were ' complete 
with water and it was inf 
people to reach their hoi

New Danish Cobin
Coptenhageu. Oct. 26>- 

- leader, M. Zaples. is _for 
a net to replace that of 

Holstein-Led rebord was 
which resigned October
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SEMI-WEEKLY.
•very Monday and Thure- 

Company, Ltd., at 
Bulletia Bldg., 318 Jasper

■itiah

the office,
Are. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or TBrit

Poet Office addreee .................... $1-00
Six month to Canadian er British

Poet Office addreee ..................!.. -SO
One year U. S. Poet Office addreee. 2.00 
Six month U.S. Poet Office addreee 1.00

All eubecriptione are payable 'n 
advance.

Advertising rate card on application.
Classified advertising one cent per 

word; four insertions for price of three, 
and nil insertions for price of four.

Hoticee of Betray Cattle four inser
tions $1.00.

DUNCAN MARSHALL. Manager.

‘ it, the press to discuss itj or the peo- 'ground and began constructing rival subsidy. Many of them argue that the ment of a new railway deal. It Brit-
systems through the country not as ' casli might go to favorites, that in any jsh Columbia were traversed by all ple ^ become acquainted with its
yet provided with railway accommo- ! event rt would go to the few, and could , tbe railways that have been built in ; * ‘rm5' He does not want an <?xPrw‘
dation. While the Company are to ! not effect the re-entrance of. ^ ^ ,3-ion of informed public opinion. He

'the
Company

be credited with seeing their chance ' country into world-commerce projection deals her map would re provides that the people shall im-, 
•semble the home of a spider. The mediete:y endorse a proposal to put '

a new. mer-1 Present. «*eme is on a somewhat more „ ---- , .00 rw> ™n lt._ I
justifytl !ir\Bul££n B°mj8L^V and With finaUy taking it, it must alsojwhich alone can , preseut soneme ,s on a somewnat more ' , , ,

be noted that they did nothing to ! cause the creation 01 a new. nier- Preseug soneme is on a somewn-ai more a burden of nearly $22,000,000 on the
realize it until they were face to face ehant marine. This comes pretty near Province merely because he says it

' admitting that the excluding and ex- ’with the condition of having to move

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1909.

ANOTHER “MELON.”
The Mail and Empire' pays a tribute 

to the enterprise of the Canadian Pa 
cifio Railway Company in extending 
their lines to meet the rapidly increas

ing business offering them in the 
West-, and in spending a tremendous 
amount in the provision of an irriga
tion system in the block selected by 
them for this purpose. The Mail says 
in part:

“It is not' -long sipce the idea of a 
single corporation spending within a 
year or two. $30,000,000 upon new 
Canadian works would have taken the 
breath away. But in its last financial 
year the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company spent out of earnings alone 
$53,357,748 upon operation. Further, 
is spent out of capital $9,178,764 upon 
additions and improvements, $4,370,405 
on construction account of acquired 
and branch lines, $2,219,103 on better
ment of leased-and acquired lines, 
$6,347,826 on rolling stock, machinery, 
etc. In the last three years it -has 
added 1,101 miles to its lines in Can
ada, and will have the greater .part, 
of 403 miles more completed this. 
Autumn. In a system that is expand
ing and improving--at this rate the 
application of $30,000,000 more capi
tal will speedily develop earning 
-power. The new issue is -in anticipa
tion oi .future general requirements 
that are to be met with as- they arise. 
The reproductiveness of new Cana
dian Pacific Railway capital is some
thing the people of the West can de
pend upon at leastl as confidently as 
can tire shareholders, for the more 
the efficiency of the road is increas
ed, the more will it promote settle
ment and production in the wide 
transcontinental band it servqs. That 
it is every year becoming more effi- 
citnt even those most grudging of 
praise to it must concede. The 
doubling of its- track from 'tjfimripeg 
to Fort William already tells, heavily 
in the grain movement, though this 
is the first season in whi-qh the com
plete Second track has been in use.

at once or lose the chance forever.
It is to be noted too, that the enter

prise of the men behind the Company, 
as distinguished from the Company 
itself, is not of the self-sacrificing or
der. They did little enough to produce 
o- to anticipate the splendid results 
that have come to them from Western 
development. And in making arrange
ments to embrace the opportunity even 
now the gentlemen are earful to line 
their own pockets well in the process. 
They voted recently a $30,000,000 issue 
of stock with which to carry on con
struction work. That stock is worth 
in the market about $185 per share, 
or in all about $66,500,000. But ft will 
not bring the Company that amount 
of money. The stock is to be handed 
over to the shareholders at $125 per 
share. For this particular exhibition 
of their enterprise the gentlemen hand 
themgelves sixty-five dollars per share 
or a total of $18,000,000. Instead of 
$56,000,000 to spend in railway con
struction the Company will have $37,- 
000,000. But the patrons of the Com
pany will be assessed dividends on 
$56,000,000, not on $37,000,000. The 
Mail must pardon Western people 
therefore, if their laudations of the 
directors' enterprise is somewhat 
dampened by the knowledge that 
through that enterprise they are to be 
forced to pay dividends on $55,000,000 
in return for the services* of $37,000,000 
worth of railway. Most people would 
grow enterprising on such^ terms as 
these.

In this instance of course the of
fence is somewhat less than on -former 
occasions. It has been the custom of 
the shareholders to present themselves 
with stock at par when it was worth 
about $175. Instead of $75 per share 
therefore, the gentlemen are-now con
tent to donate themselves only $66. 
For this perhaps we should be thank 
ful, for the same reason that a man 
overtaken on the highway should be 
grateful if the party who takes his 
purse leaves him his dotiiing. Per
haps we should see in it too a token 
of a change of heart, and a hope that 
some day the C. P. R. will issue stock 
at what* it is really worth and put into 
railway lines all the money it forces 
its patrons to pay dividends on. But 
if the spirits 'behind the concern are 
undergoing any such evolution it is 
a provokingly slow one and wtiU hardly 
remedy matters until the present pat
rons have ceased to trouble about 
freight rates. In any event the dhange 
is not a voluntary one. It is a eon 
cession to the -repeated outbreaks of 
criticism which -have accompanied 
previous “mekuwcuttings." Though 
they have somewhat reduced1 the size 
of the slices the banquettera have not

elusive tariff of the United ‘States -has 
cut her off in a peculiar degree from 
the otiler nations and destroyed the 
necessity and the opportunity for an 
ocean-going fleet. The attitude of the 
papers generally, however, is consis
tent with their party leanings, the Re
publican papers holding that the sub
sidy would' off-set the bonuses foreign 
ehip-owntrs receive from their Govern
ments; the Democratic journals de
claring the scheme a proposal to re
introduce Captain Kid ( and his. tribe, 
well dressed, sitting at roll-top desks 

;i luxuriously appointed offices, rak
ing in the tribute irom a gullible peo
ple

Last month the company's elevators cut Fuis delicacy from their bill-of 
at Fort William took in 1,500,000, fare. Certainty there is nothing In 
bushels in excess of what was de- the present incident to indicate that 
livered at the same elevators in Sep- they have lost the taste for it. Ap- 
tember 1903. It is not alone as a parent# we must expect this thing to 
carrier that the company has been {continue with little betterment until 
increasing its usefulness. In the last {the law takes hold of railway capital- 
year it practically finished the irriga- ization resolutely, or until competitors 
tion canals and ditches in the tract who do not have to pay dividends on 
known as the Western Block. This water compete with the C. P. *R. at 
tract contains- nearly 1,000,000 acres, every large point of traffic generation-

In the latter event there may be oc-much of which was previously con
sidered unfit for agricultural pur
pose?* It has been turned into a fine 
farming region by the company's im- 
proveinents, and another .block of al
most equal extent will, it is expected, 
be similarly redaiftied. It is in the 
development of all lands within the 
epher^ of the road's operations that

oasiori- to recast some opinions which 
are being very loudly asserted at. the 
moment about the wisdom of the fin 
anciers who slice "melons” at other 
people’s expense.

On the new British Dreadnought 
the guns are so arranged that six can 

the security for increased earnings ! *>a bred dead ahead1 and eight dead 
lies.” I astern. It is to be. hoped they were

With most of this no one will dis- n0* arranged with an idea of how the 
agree. That it would have shortened Neptune will likely behave in battle 
one’s breath a few yArs ago to leefn
that a company intended to spend 
thirty millions in a single year in

The Calgary Herald takes to task 
some wanderer ■from afar who counsels

Canadian railway extension is quite Calgary and Edmonton to not throw
true. And1 if the statement had been | atones at each other. As no one has 
made in reference to the particular been advising Edmonton people along 
Company under consideration the tins line, it is to be supposed that the l

)

which may be taken to indicate the is a good one. It will not be strange
. if there are those who take the haste 

ordinarily loud campaign cry. The)0f Premièr M<;Bri<ie as speaUing
bonds of the Canadian Northern are >uder> or at leagt more eignjficanlly, 
to be guaranteed for a line from the than -his words, and who persist in 
Yellawhead Pass to a point on the thinking that if the bargain was alto.

Government's need* of a more than

Coast south of Vancouver. From this gcthcr aj good as n is to be
point the Company are to establish a the pub;ie would have becn allowed 
ferry to Victoria, and build a Into ti nc t3 look into it 
from that city to Barclay Sound' on 
the west side of Vancouver Island.
The total length of line is placed at 
600 miles, for which the Province be
comes liable to the amount of $35,000

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST.

VIKING. !
Daniel T. Greene, secretary-trea

surer for L.I.D. 24, H 4, writes -the

A Toronto paper wonders why the 
windows and doors of Ontario farm 
houses are kept closed, and the shut
ters fastened, even in warm weather. 
Readers who remember some of the 
things that have happened with un
pleasant frequency in Ontario farm 
houses in recent years will perhaps 

3 able tf> supply a reason. The warm 
weather is the tramp season. With 
the coming of the cold season the 
women in the lonely -farm bouses of 
that polioeless Province may be able 
to open the windows and get a breath 
of fresh air once in a while.

On November 9th Dr. Hunter will 
lecture in McDougall Methodist 
church on “The Marriage Question.

A successor to Dr. Kennedy is soon 
to be elected to thé Senate of the Uni
versity of Alberta. Unless it is con
travening some of the laws or conven
tions which govern an election of this 
character, the Bulletin would rise to 
make a suggestion—that the honor 
might very fittingly go to Mr. W. M. 
Davidson, of the Calgary Albertan. 
Mr. Davidson is a graduate of Toronto 
University and one of the few uni
versity men at the head of large 
papers in this Province. He has the 
distinction of being the man who pro
posed the “university resolution” at 
#he Liberal convention some four 
years ago and thus brought the ques
tion of founding the university into 
the realm of practical things. At pres
sent there is not, it is understood, a 
newspaper man in the Senate. As 
the vacancy which necessitates an 
election arose over a matter of pub
licity concerning the doings of that 
body, the election of a newspaper man 
to the position might be more than 
usually fitting, and might also help 
to steer the body away from similar 
pitfalls in future.

per mile, a total liability of $21,000,- ( Bulletin as follows with reference to 
000. Along the Thompson and the taxes :
Fraser rivers the line will parallel the ' am writing a few items which I 
C. P. R„ separated usually by the tD“Ivnpkr,wdl ,be to «w rate-

stream. Perhaps to make amends to,I trust you will be pleased to con- 
Ijhe C. P. R. for this affront, the Gov- rider of sufficient importance to 
eminent undertakes -to hand over a 6>ve them* space in your valuable
cash subsidy of $750.000 for a line I)an?u' rii , , . ,
„„ , . ... , . there seems to be some misunderfrom Midway to Nicolai.

It is entirely commendable on the 
part of the Canadian Northern- to 
wish to carry their lines to the Pacific 
and1 for their rivals to wish to build a 
new branch. It is not less commend
able on the part of the British Col
umbia Government to wish to facili
tate the development of the -country 
by the construction of new railway 
lines, though the new lines will not 
accomplish as much in this way as 
might be desirable, fdr the new C. N.
R. road tor half its length will trav
erse country already served by the C.
P. R. But the suddenness with which 
the scheme is sprung is no indication 
that it is considered likely to be ap
proved by the country, if the country 
really had a chance to think the mat
ter over. No indication of any such 
arrangement had been made until the 
announcement that the deal had been 
completed. And the announcement 
that it had been completed was ac
companied by the announcement that 
the people of the Province must ex
press an opinion on it within a month.
However great may be its merits this ' £ mpyovemeni YlistKct

standing regarding the $1.00 cash tax 
assessed this year. Now, this was 
not levied, for the purpose \of blying 
strychnine, as a good many suppose, 
but to obtain money tor culvert 
material. This money has come in 
so slowly that very little has been 
done on culverts this year, but I 
trust to see some metal culverts in
stalled next season. Supposing 
however, that this $1.00 had been 
levied tor the purpose of buying 
strychnine, and the district bought 
it for less than $1.03 per ounce, would 
not the ratepayers prefer having the 
difference go into the district treasury 
to paying it tor strychnine. T. 
Eaton’s price for strychnine was $1.50 
per ounce, and on the C-P.R. the 
people paid as high as $2.00. I hope 
this will satisfy some of the wise 
ones, who can do ’better at kicking 
than anything else.

Then again, if every person did all 
his taxes in work each year, how 
would the district buy scrapers and 
culvert material-? to say nothing of 
running expenses, when there is 
only the Hudson’s Day Company and 
a few others' to pay their tax in 
cash? The C.P.R., apparently, is too 
poor to pay any taxes. I would like 
to state right now something that 
but few people seem to be aware 
rid that is: That the whole local 

tax

the capabilities for themselves. But 
the western people who attend the

Ifair will not there learn of the oapabil-
______ _ _ ______ ities of Ontario to produce what they

consequences to the individual con- remarks of some gentleman who 
cerned. For enterprise in seeing their | judged some people in that city to
«'.finaitdisnllw J i*,. 1___ !_ _ U ____ non/1 n mneJ nf —A^ X

does not look as though the Govern
ment were willing to trust those 
merits to the electorate. If the plan 
is so good a one as the Premier claims 
why should not the. Province be al
lowed a fair chance to learn what the 
bargain involves and just what and 
how much the Province might fairly 
expect to get out of it. If the arrange
ment rests on ite merits one would 
expect to find the Government anx
ious to have those merits made known, 
and affording every facility tor mak
ing them known. A statesman does 
not willingly risk having a good bar
gain turned down because <the -people 
have not had time -t*> study 'it and 
learn of its advantages to them. A 
Government which wishes to continue 
in power with the support of people 
who know what they are voting for 
does not usually call on an election 
so quickly that the people have no 
opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with the great issue in the campaign. 
The, suddenness with which tbit elec
tion is sprung suggests that the Mc
Bride Government does not want the 
people to understand what they are 
voting on. If not, why not? What
ever the good points of the 'bargain, this 
pertinent and inconvenient question 
must project itself into the campaign 
Public suspicion must necessarily at
tach to a bargain whose promoters -say 
so much for it, but on which it does 
not seem to them advisable to allow 
the people, to do much thinking.

To put face on his proposal Premier 
McBride alluded to the fact that the 
Government of Alberta had guaran
teed the bondis of the Canadian North
ern. But hê failed to note the differ
ence between the way in which the 
guarantee project was submitted’ to the 
people in Alberta and that in which 
he proposes to keep the people of Brif- 

are quite likely, to come West and see }ish Columbia from discussing it until
the voting is over. It was known 
generally in Alberta that a guarantee 
policy would be announced, months

The Mail and Empire remarks that 
by Premier Rutherford, oi Alberta, 
the great Selkirk Exhibition designed 
to be held at Winnipeg in 1912 is 

"given the cold shoulder. Mr. Ruth
erford will not ask the Alberta Leg
islature to help it or to authorize 
the Province to take any part in it. 

“This unexpected action of Alberta 
"will possibly affect the entire enter- 
"prise. It is known that the Laurier 
Government was not enthusiastic for 

“ijs and that the party papers in the 
‘East oppose it. In all probability 
■the action of Alberta has been de- 
‘cided upon as^a step towards a re
fusal to take part by the powers at' 

"Ottawa." Perhaps the . Mail would 
b-> good enough to tel! us whether 
Ontario intends *0 spend a quarter of 
a million to this purpose. Nor have 
not, whether the Whitney Govern
ment are actuated by a deed re to crip
ple the proposition and to afford the 
Federal government good reasons for 
declining to assist i*. It is quite oon- 
ceivab’o that Ontario has as much to 
hope for from the fair as Alberita. 
The. people who attend the fair to 
learn of tlie capabilities of the West

opportunity, and for having the means need a word of reproof, 
of seizing it thé G. P. R. Company de-1
serve recognition. In the nature of ! The civil war swept the merchant

tnga no person and no company ( marine of the United States from the 
od to benefit so largely from the s®*- It has never re-appeared. One 
settlement and. development- of the writer prophesies that when the Re- 

West as the C. P. R. Company. They Public has completed the Panama 
were the pioneers and for Jong the only {canal at a -cost of some $500,060,000, 
rdlwiy system in the country. Every there will not be a steamer in the 
new settler who came to it meant a {over-seas trade to carry the,flag of the 
new patron for them, and every home- ( Republic through the costly ditch, 
stead broken up yielded morç traffic ( The spectacular cruise of the fleet 
to their lines. So when the 'matter of around the world a couple of year» 
settling the -West was- taken up in ago could not* have been made but for a m>llion o this purpose. Nor have

we seen the Whitney Government ac
cused of undue anxiety to prepare the 
way for a refusal of assistance by the 
Federal Government.

have to buy, unless Ontario makes 
some provision to “show” them. And 
if we are to take the word of the Mail 
and riis friends for it, the Ontario 
manufacturer is having a hard time 
to sell his goods in the West today in 
competition with the makers of the 
United State-. It ought to be quite 
as much in Ontario’s pocket to make 
a display at Winnipeg as it would be 
in the pockets of Albertans to spend 
a quarter of a million in showing 
their products there. But at the pres
ent writing we have not learned that 
Ontario intends to devote a quarter of

— sup
posed—according to the Local Im
provement El strict Art , passed in 
the Legislature of Alberta—to be paid 
entirely in cash. Doubtless this 
would be more acceptable to those 
who now think the councillors are 
"rubbing it in.” At the last meet 
ing of the council, hell on the 18th 
inst., I was instructed to notify all 
ratepayers that, unless* this $1.00 cash 
tax was paid at once there would be 
no receipts given for road work and 
the taxes would be returned as “un
paid.” Now this is a small matter 
to most of us, although money is 
scarce, but if you all had the slight
est conception of the amount of work 
caused the secretary by this $1.00 
tax, or the different operations and 
transactions in book-keeping invok
ed, I think you would all remit this 
as soon as possible, and then not ex
pect the secretary to get a receipt out 
on the next mail. These receipts 
must be made out in duplicate, after 
the road work has been passed upon 
by the council and vouchers signed 
by the foreman and chairman ; then 
the numbers of receipt entered on pay 
sheet and in cash book and assess
ment roll, together with, names, dates 
and amounts in each, and finally the 
work is all inspected and audited by 
the provincial auditor, as well as a 
copy of every transaction, and a 
complete fac simile copy of the assess
ment roll sent to the tax commis- 
sioner each year.

Ten good scrapers were purchased 
this year, about a dozen culverts 
were put in and 120 ounces of 
strychnine were distributed _ and 
everything is paid for. The council 
has ordered ten more scrapers for 
next year, and I trust that the De
partments of Agriculture and Public 
Works will authorize the L.I.D. to 
send out more strychnine next year 
than was done this, as I believe it 
was the best paying investment the 
district ever made, in spite of the 
fact that some strychnine was not 
used and others waited too long eb- 
fore pufting it out.

Viking, October 25.

WAS SHOT SEVEN TIMES.

m advance of the announcement. The 
announcement was made to file Legis
lature. Bills were brought into the 
House authorizing the Government to 
guarantee the bonds of certain lines 
of railway. The preliminary an
nouncement of the Premier drew pub- approached each other, when he

Details of the Assassination of Prince 
Ito by Korean.

St. Petersburg, October 27.—Brief 
despatches received from Minister of 
Finance Kokovsoff, at Harbin, add 
little to the news dispatches concern
ing the murder of Prince Ito. The 
Minister points out that no blame is 
to be attached to the railroad police, 
who had been specially requested to 
admit all Japanese to the station. 
The murdered stood with other for
eigners until Prince Ito and Kokov-

lic attention to the railway question 
and indicated what the Government 
proposed to do. The debate in , the 
Legislature and the press familiarized 
the people thoroughly with the Gov
ernment's proposals. When the candi
dates for election went before their 
audiences it was to solicit1 the votes 
of men who understood what the rail
way policy meant and who had ample

Gee !
But You Can 

Make Things Shine 

With

Royal Crown Cleanser
Made Right in Sunny Alborta,

So It’s Got to bé Good !

3 BIG CANS FOR ONLY TWO-BITS;

A COUPON ON EVERY CAN.

It Brightens the Dark Side!

D. R. FRASER &| CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
W\> make Laths and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Window* 

Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large and 
our grades good æ usual. It pays you to buy direct from an old 

x reliable company who have established a name for quality.

D.R. FRASr.R CO., Led.
PHONES:

Head Office and Yards 1630. 
Mill ana Y arris 2038.

201 NÀMAYO AVENUE

NOW IS THE TIME
To buy farm lands. Owing to the good crop this year 
farm property is sure to advance in price. We have 
a large list of both wild and improved land. All 
inquiries promptly answered.

W., Edmonton

rushed through the crowd and forced 
his way a few feet in front of the 
Prince. He then discharged an 
automatic revolver seven times. He 
made no attempt to escape, and 
with three others, was arrested and 
delivered to the Japanese authorities 
for trial, the Koreans coming under 
the jurisdiction of the Japanese 
council.

Consul Kawaki, who was wounded, 
was sent to the hospital and is said 
to be doing well. The haste with

time in which to make up their minds ! which the body of the murdered
about it. If they disapproved of Ihe statesman was removed south 'has

A SUSPICIOUS HASTE.

policy after mature consideration

earnest the Company found themselves the auxiliary service of foreign ships 
profitiûg immensely from the increas- and Would have encountered an in 
ed business thus brought them. And glorious interruption it the British 
they also found a new and tremendous ’ owned colliers had tailed to meet it at 
opportunity for profitable investment appointed tomes and places. To 
opening before them in the spread of remedy this it is proposed to subsi* 
settlement back from the existing*dize steamship lines. The proposal

linès„. That opportunity they were (has brought out again the essential .
wide-awake enough to see, though they I line of party cleavage and promises to has frequently occurred there in the no such chances. While proclaim- government the condolence of Ruwra 
oid absolutely nothing to etnlbrace it provide a lively scrimmagt. Not that--past, the announcement of the elec- ing his bargain an excellent one he p°bas™“e probnbfe that'* Hi tv

.until competitors appeared bn the all the Republican papers favor the tiens is accompanied by the announce- declines to allow the House to consider peror Nicholas, who is en route home

I caused some comment, barely two 
I hours elapsed between the time of 

they had every opportunity to say j death and the time that the body
so by word’ and vote. And whatever was placed on the-train. Acting
She conclusion they came to, they had Minister of Foreign Affairs Sasonoff,

. * upon the reecipt oi the news, tele
Provincial elections are to -be held every chance to form an intelligent graphed the Russian ambassador at

in Tf vi-Hi oTi Pnlnmbio novl rnnnlb A .a. fYvnpllltlifm Promior MpiRrifI& tfllrAC TnVin Ia nroconf in fho -T QnüTlPSP

from Italy, will wire his condolence 
direct to Tokio.

The Japanese embassy has inform
ed Russia that J>n"ri v.-4 >;n r,. I* -
edly appoint another statesman to 
carry out Prince Ito’s mission in 
Manchuria. The tragedy is deeply 
felt here and the opinion is freely 
expressed that the Russian police are 
to blame for not taking adequate pre
cautions at Harbin station, not with- 
sanding Prince Ito’s opposition for 
close surveillance of Japanese and 
others.

C.N. R. After Central Ontario.
Toronto, Oct. 26—If reports current 

have foundatibn, the Central Ontario 
railway has ben acquired by the Cana
dian Northern, or is being negotiated 
for.

The. Central Ontario line has during 
the last three or four years been practi
cally controlled by C. E. Ritchie of 
Arkon, Ohio, president of the company. 
George Collins of Trenton is genera 
manager and S. J. Warren of Toronto 
vice-president. The lihe extends from 
Trenton to Coe Hill a distance of 150 
miles. The. purchase of t iijs line would 
not only give the Canadian Northern 
traffic from a thriving section of the 
province, but connection practically 
with the Canada Atlantic.

Récitation-—“How- We Tried tot 
Whip the Father,” by Willie Schell.

'Mandolin selection—by Mrs. Race.
2.c:‘.. *:■?«—“The Forest Fire,” by- 

Edna Schell.
Solo—by Mr. King.
Recitation—“One of the Little 

Ones,” by Christina Muller.
Male Trio—“My < Old Kentucky 

Home,” by Messrs. Gillrie, Bristow 
and Wilson.

Recitation—“Two Little Brothers,” 
by John Suder.

Recitation—“The Puzzled Census 
Taker,” by John McPherson.

Duet—“Jesus Tender Shepherd, ' 
by the Misses Ries.

Recitation—“An Incident of tne 
Polish Struggle,” by Mrs. Race.

A Few Comical Anecdotes—by Mi'. 
Martin.

Duet—by Mr.'and Mrs. Gillrie.
Recitation—“Kiss Him Every Day,” 

by Mrs. Race.
The concert was then closed uv 

singing God Save the King.
Spruce Grove, Oct. 26th.

SPRUCE GROVE.
Bulletin News Service.

LA very nice Sunday School supper 
and concert was held in the St. Johns 
school house on the evening of 
Thanksgiving. There were about one 
hundred and fifty people present and 
all enjoyed a very good supper. Af
terwards tlie program commenced. 
Mr. Wood, the minister, was chair
man. The program was as.foll'ows :

Duet—“Jesus- Loves Me,” by the 
Misses Rie».

• Recitation—“What a Woman can 
Do,” by Henry Gitzel.

Recitation—“Good-bye,” by George 
McPherson.

Solo—“Down in the Deep,” by Cecil 
Wilson.

Reading—“That Hired Girl,” by 
Miss McNa.b.

Violin solo—by Mr. Martin. 
Recitaiton—“The Naughty Doll,” 

by Minnie Gabel.

BANDITS HOLD UP HOTEL.

Bartender is Killed and Proprietor 
and Son Wounded.

Rena, Nevada, Oct. 20.—One man 
was killed and two -others probably 
fatally stabbed as the result of an at
tempt of two. highwaymen to hold up 
the hotel at Vinton, near -here, at 8 
o'clock" tonight.

The dead: Frank Queska, a barten
der, -shot in the stomach anil instant
ly killed.

Wounded: Joseph. Canonica, hotel 
proprietor, stabbed in the back; Rob
ert Canonica, his son, stabbed in the 
groin.

After the shooting the bandits “ • 
cured horses and made good their t— 
cape. Before leaving, however, they 
ransacked the safe and several rooms, 
securing several thouand dollars wort it 
of jewelry, diamonds and! other val
uables. The wounded men were m 
charge of the office, and bar of tin* 
Vinton Hotel, and offered resistance 
when they were attacked.

First Class Commercial Hotel 
To Exchange

FOR CITY PROPERTY OR FARMS.
This Hotel is the Leading Hotel of a prosperous City in Alberta; it.-s 

a three-storey brick building and contains besides a large and beautifully 
furnished Bar, Dining and Sitting Room, 10 Bedrooms. The Hotel has a 
first.-class bar trade and is a good paying proposition. No danger of Local 
Option. Owner wants to retire. Don’t miss this chance, you will get a 
snap if you trade.

NO CASH REQUIRED.
We al Jo have good City Property to exchange for farms. Money to loan 

for 8 per e'ent, either on farm or city property.

Northern Colonization Company
634 First Street, ... Edmonton, Alfa.
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ASSASSINATION 
OF PRINCE ITO

Leader of Japanese Government, 
and Great Reformer, Victim of 

Corean Bomb.

EDMONTON BULLETIN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1909.

TAFT SPEAKS STRONGLY.

Expresses Himself / as Opposed td 
Expenditure on Mississippi Valley.
St. Louie, October 25.—At the Col- 

lisium today, about 200 United 
States Senators and cAigressmen, 
including Speaker Cannon, sat at the 
platform with President Taft. "There 
is a project now on foot," cried the

_____  President, for his voice was almost
. . - , _ gone and he was speaking with a

er W *reat effort‘ “that Solves the sum
er ot the Japanese government, was tsonooonn- . , , ,
assassinated at Harbin today. He was ! $o<,'00()'(>00 or a billion in bonds for 
killed by a bomb thrown by a Corean.1 *{*e improvement of the Mississippi, 
Thé Japanese Consul General and! the improvements to be distributed 
president of the Southern Manchurian between various sections of the Mis- 
railroad were wounded Prince Ito1 S.1S51PP1 valley, a part of the Atlan- 
had gone to Harhiit to meet M Koko- 'tlc’ a part Missouri, and so on. I 
vsttff, the RuSsianHinistor of Fin,^ am "PPosed to it. I'm opposed to it

not only because it smells of the 
pork barrel, but it would be the» pork 
barrel. Let every project stand on 
its own bottom, let it prove itself by

means 
h is to

be profitable or not and then enter 
upon it. But do not let us embark 
on a plan that will reflect no credit 
on our business an<T common bond 
and will only display thel'use of that 
local patriotism which when count
ed together, works up our grand 
Americanism.”

“Elsewhere/’ the President said, 
"every measure that is to be taken 
up and adopted must be on the 
ground that it is useful to the coun 
try at large and not on that ground 
that it ’is going to send certain con
gressmen’ to congress or on the 
ground.that it is going to,give a cer
tain pâi-t of the country during the 
expenditure of that money prosperity. 
If that is the principle, and the one 
which I deprecate that is to obtain, 
I am in fayor of going along the same 
bid way^we have gone before. “

PAGE FIVE

farmers get
SCHOOL LAND

School Lands Sale For Edmonton 
District Attracts Large Number 

of Farmers.

vsMf, the RuSsian'Mlnister of Finance.
The Prince was president of the privy 
council of Japan.

The subjects to be discussed at the 
conference were not suggested in the ___„ , . , - , ,
?nP™tbLerThr6S' ant K,°kOVSf1 01 th<*e who know” whether it™ 
in accepting the invitation- to meet * - - - -
Prince Ito barred political questions.
Russian statesmen are seriously con
sidering the sale of ihe Russian rail
way in that territory, and this pros
pect it was expected would be dis
cussed.

Japan’s Greatest Reformer.
Prince Ito was the first to see the 

absolute necessity of Japan's adopting 
the Western civilization if she would 
hold a place among the nations of the 
world. As a boy he fought against the 
Shogun La order to put the Emperor 
in power and when- the new govern
ment was constituted in 1886 .tie was 
one of the chief organizers, being min- 
ister of finance and public works. At 
that time he was only 27 years of age 
Two years later he was sent to the 
United States to study the financial 
system, which be introduced1 here, 
and à the age ëî 30 he was sent abroad 
as a special envoy to Arrange treaties 
with the European powers.

Drafted Japan’s Constitution.
A little later th^Prince was in Eu

rope studying the constitutions of the 
principal nations and after that back 
*n Tokio writing the constitution 
which now governs Japan-. ‘

Not more than a quarter of a cen
tury ago Prince Ito began his life 
young. He was only 22 when, after 
dying in vain to drive the foreign 
gunboats cut of Yokohoma, he slipped 
away on a dark night and got a ship 
for Shanghai, having determined to 
visit the western wdrid and spy the 
seprets of the barbarians who then 
threatened the existence of his coun
try , , . . .

•to and Marquis Inouye took pas
sage on a ship to Shanghai and by St 
made their way around the Cape of 
Good Hope to Europe. Theÿ had ar
ranged for money before hand, but in 
some way there was a misunderstand
ing. ' !

Made Them Work as Sailors.
The captain of the ship did not real

ize that he had two young ndbles go
ing off on a’topr-of liflve^Sgatoon. Ht 
treated them as sailors and made them 
work during a greater part of their 
passage. The two hoys knew no Eng-
- "^n.theyweje <hmtpqd out

on the streets of Lon-d’Qji thev were at 
a.l06s where to go. They had letters 

Matinof credit on Jardine, Mathîeson à

CZAR’S VISIT IS NOT 
MERELY POLITE CALL

London “Standard” Believes It To 
Be Significant of Possible Sever
ance of Triple A-lliance—Russian 
Emporor’s Avoidance of German 
Capital is Portentious.

London, Octobr 26.—The ".Stan
dard” this morning takes a very pes
simistic view of the meeting of fhe 
Russian Emperor and the King of
Italy. It declares that a meeting 
fraught with so much personal dan
ger to the Czar could have been 
planned and carried out only on a 
very grave necessity. The -marked 
avoidance of the German capital by 
the Russian Emperor on hie way to 
Italy is called portehtious. More
over, it is declared there is too much 
open talk of continued peace, a well 
defined case, it is said, of protesting 
too much. In conclusion, the Stan
dard declares tjiovex i* .gitw-.h fear for 
à continuance of tnextiple Alliance 
and a new alignment of the powers 
is said to be. imminent».

Governor-General of South Africa.
London, October 26.—It te* reported 

that Herbert Gladstone, secretary of 
s^te for home affairs, will, be offer-
™ ™ ti:ernor6enerel ‘of

China, but tbeV.had only a dollar in 
actual cash, and they lost that before 
they had gone many blocks. On his 
return to Japan the experience gained 
by Ito was the basis for his career in 
state craft., which made him chief 
among the Mikado’s advisors.

May Mean Korean Uprising.
Washington, Oct, 25.—(The assas

sination of Prince Ito, will, it is be
lieved here today, prove the signal for 
the flaring,up of the Korean revolu
tion, which has been carried on in 
desuitary fashion, but with heavy 
casualties in total since Japan closed 
her grip on Korea. The policy of ex
ploitation and development, as Japan 
styles her course, in the small coun
try. is declared by Korean “Patriots” 
to’ be nothing short of systematic sys
tem of looting. Guerilla bands . oi 
Koreans have constantly warred on 
Japanese forces and in ti>e course ot 
Japan’s peoificatidn of what is prac
tically her new domain, thousands 
have fallen.

What Will Japan Do?
Attack on Prince Ito is the most 

important development in the Far 
Eastern situation in a long time and 
the attitude Japan will take on the 
matter, in view of the fact that the 
fatal attack was done on foreign 
(Chinese) soil, is a matter of grave 
diplomatic interest and one in which 
every chancellory" in Europe is en
gaged. According to a despatch from 
Harbin, the attack on Pritice Ito was 
made just as the statesman, accom
panied by Russian Finance Minister 
Kokovzcff, was about to inspect the 
troops drawn up in nis hoior. He was 
crossing the station platfonh. The 
assassin was captured in the tation. 
He declared that he wa actuated not 
mere# by the hatred of Japan, of his 
countrymen, but by a desire for per
sonal revenge. Prince Ito, who was 
in command of Korea, ordered the 
death oi several relative» of the as
sassin.

—---------------- ---------------------
NOVA SCOTIA INUNDATED.

United South Africa.
Amend Irish Land Bill.

London, October 26.—The House 
of Lords passed the third reading of 
the Irish Land Bill in greatly amend
ed form last night. The Earl of 
Crewe, secretary for the colonies, in 
behalf of the government, protested 
against the amendments and ex
pressed doubt whether the House oi 
Commons would accept them.

DRY FARMING CONGRESS.

Two Days Continuous Rain Does 
Large Damage.

Halifax, N.S., October 25.—For 
two days there has been a continuous 
downpour of rain over this province, 
which has caused Considerable dam
age. Many washouts are reported. 
Trains were two and three hours late 
in arriving at Halifax. To-night 
Halifax experienced one of the most 
violent and destructive rain storms 
ever known here. Rivers and 
streams which border the town were 
all overflowed. The roads leading to 
the four bridges- that cross the 
streams were completely covered 
with water and it was impossible for 
people to reach their homes.

New Danish Cobine*.
Coptenhagen, Oct. 26.—The radical 

leader, M. Zaples, is forming a cabi* 
net to replace that of which oCnnt 
Holetein-Ledrebord was premier and 
which resigned October 22.

Delegates Will Take Up Dispute Be
tween Ballinger and Pinchot.

Billings, Mont., Oct. 26.—One thou
sand intense dry farmers of the West 
are camping Oiut in Billings tonight, 
while at least two orators are burning 
the midnight oil revising addresses 
that wilt set seething the Intense dis
pute between Secretary of the Interior 
Ballinger and Chief Forester Pinchot.

The fourth International Dry Fann
ing Congress is intent on taking up 
the dispute where the recent National 
Irrigation congress at Seattle left off 
and a score of prominent government 
officials are on hand to take sides. 
The debate promises to run far in the» 
acrimonious stoge.

The dry farming congress convenes 
tomorrow and already there are several 
hundred more delegates on hand than 
the hustling little city of Billings, 
with a population oi 6,000. can conven
ient! handle.

James J. Hill, with a large party of 
St. Paul business men, is stalled 
sonfewhere along the line. A rumor 
that Mr. Hill had been caught in a 
heavy snow storm and his special 
train stalled spread through Billings 
tonight and created1 some consterna
tion until given denial. Mr. Hill is 
now expected in the morning in time 
to make the Opening address at the 
congress..

That school lands are a popular in
vestment for the farmer was shown 
by the large number of famers from 
far and near in the Edmonton dis
trict who gathered in the Dominion 
theatre this mo—l ig when the sale 
of school lands . >ened with T. Cr 
Norris as auctioneer.
Local realty men were present but 

they did not by any means predo
minate. The reason for this may be 
that during the past few years sev
eral important sales of school lands 
have been held in Edmonton with the 
result that nothing remains to be sold 
that can in any- way be said to be 

.cintiguous to this oity. As in the 
case of the auction sales at Lacombe 
and Stettler during the past week the 
purchasers were mostly farmers who 
want more land or who intend to set
tle on school lands in place of secur
ing a homestead with the obligations 
involved.

Nearly 600 parcels of land ate to 
be offered for sale at the lipset prices 
in most cases of $7 per acre. Of the 
200 parcels offered this morning oy 
the noon hour not more than a quar
ter was bid on and at no time was 
the bidding any to brisk. Most ( f 
those present had their choice sec
tion and the choices did not appear 
to conflict to any considerable de
gree. The most popular lands Were 
in the vicinity of Bruderheim where 
the top price for a qurter section was 
$17.50 per acre. A good many of the 
i^.nds lie along the railway and in 
some cases are traversed by the rail
way but this fact did not seem to 
stimulate the buying.

W. M. Ingram, of Winnipeg, In
spector of school lands, who has the 
sale In charge, told a Bulletin repre
sentative that he did not expect much 
local interest to be taken in the sale 
on this occasion in view of the prev
ious large sales which have been held 
in Edmonton. He said tnat most of 
the lands arc a considerable distance 
from this city and that on this ac
count there may be no future w e 
of school lands in this city. Asked 
rs to the progress of the sale Mr. 
-’ngram said that the purchases were 
being made largely by farmers or 
there representatives which meant 
that the land would soon be under 
cultivation.

The terms of the sale are most sat
isfactory to the purchasers. The com- 
missipner requires one tenth of the 
bid at the time of the sale and the 
balance in nine equal annual instal
ments, wifc interest at the rate of five 
per cent per annum on the balnce 
ot the purchase money from time to 
time remaining unpaid.

Among the interested spectators at 
:the sale this morning were John R. 
Boyle, M.P.P., Frank Walker, M.P. 
P.," John Kelly, Alex .Stuart, K.C., 
K. W. McKenzie, Dominion land 
agent, S. Dickson, Fort Saskatchewan, 
Milton Martin and P. O. Dwyer.

********************
* *
* SIR WILFRID WILL *
* SEE FINISH OF G. T. P. *

* Ottawa, Oct. 25.—There ia *
* nothing to the Toronto rumor *
* as to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s res- *
* ignation. At Toronto, former *
* Minister of Railways Emerson, *
* saia: “I had a conversation *
* with Sir Wilfrid just recently *
* and apparently he was in good '*
* health and spirits. Poor health- *
* is said to be the cause of the *
* many rumors in circulation to *
* the effect that he will resign. *
* Well, to me he appeared to be *
* in the -best of health, despite *
* his ripe old age. I do not think *
* he. will give up his office vol- *
* untarily until the Grand Trunk *
* Pacific is finished. When that *
* transcontinental enterprise of *
* the government is- done his life *
* work will have -been accom- *
* plished and in all probability * 
.* he will abandon his duties as *
* Premier.” *
* *
********************

RULERS DISCUSS BALKANS

NEW LINES FOR C.P.R. AND G.T.P.

CONFESSED TO KILLING’BRIDE.

Fred Gerbhardt Shot Wife of Two 
Menthe in lellp Woods, New York.

New York, Oct. 25—Fred Gerbhardt, 
alias Otto Mueller, hopelessly entangled 
by the evidence procured by Mrs. Anna 
Gerbhardt, his first wife, on Sunday 
night, and by a letter written him to 
the German consulate, coolly confessed 
this morning he had shot and instantly 
killed Anna Luether in the Islip woods 
on April 8, 1908, two months after his 
marriage to her. Tonight he was locked 
up in the little jail in the Islip town 
hall, 100 yards away from Bailey's un
dertaking establishment, where the 
bones of his pretty young victim lay, 
awaiting to be identified by him tomor
row afternoon in the coroner's hearing.

Gerbhardt’a confession was a bargain 
made as shrewdly and coolly as if he 
were buying real estate in which he so 
loved to dicker and which is believed to 
be responsible for his deed. Though he 
was grilled for three hours, first by In
spector McCafferty with all the bewild
ering force of the third degree and then 
by detectives at the Brooklyn head
quarters, he remained the calmest and 
least affected person in the room.

Companies Ask for Sanction of Parli
ament and Extension of Time.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Saturday’s Can
ada Gazette contains a notice by the 
Canadian Pacific and G. T. P. branch 
lines company of a number of pro
posed lines in the west, for which 
the parliamenary sanction will oe 
sought and the extension of time or 
the construction of lines previously 
authorized.

The Canadian Pacific will apply or 
an act (1) Extending the time within 
which it may construct the follow
ing lines of railway: From a point 
at or near Osborne to a point between 
Cartwright and Boisevain, Man.; 
from Otterburn to Stewartburn, Man.; 
from Killam or some other point n 
township 44, ranges 13 and 14, fourth 
to Strathcona, Alta., with power f.q 
commence from a point in range 12; 
from a point,at or near Napinka, 
westerly to a junction at the north
west extension of the Souris branch.

(2) Authorizing it to construct aline 
from a point in township 22. range 2, 
east of the prinfflp>i meridian In » 
northerly or norttiwestcsly direction 
to a point in township 43, anges 5, 
6, or 7, west <v the principal meridian, 
Manitoba, a distance of about '00 
miles.

(3) Empowering the directors to 
enact laws for the election or appoint
ment of two or more vice-presidents 
of the company and defining thei- 
powers, duties, qualifications and 
terms of office.

(4) Amending the companies act n 
relation of directors. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific branch lines company 
will apply for an act amending the 
act incorporating the company and 
authorizing the construction of the 
following additional lines or railway : 
From a point on the western divis
ion of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way in the vicinity of the town f 
Watrous, Saskatchewan, to a point 
at or near Calgary, Alberta, or to a 
point on said western division be
tween the 111th and 113 degrees of 
longitude to Calgary, Alberta; from 
a point on the proposed line men
tioned in paragraph one, within 
ranges 4, 5 or6, west to the third 
meridian, thence in a southeasterly 
and easterly direction to a point at or 
near Regina, Sask. ; from a point on 
the proposed line, mentioned in para
graph one, within ranges 21, 22, *23 
or 24, west of the third meridian, 
thence in a northwesterly direction 
or northeasterly direction to a point 
at or near the town of Biggar, Sask.

Czar of Russia and King Emmanuel 
Give Affront to Austria.

Racconigi, Oct. 25-—A semi-official 
communication is published as to 
the meeting of the. Czar and the Ita
lian king. Thig communication is 
the one promised last night by M. Is- 
volsky, Russian minister of foreign 
affaire, and.Signor Tittoni, who holds 
the same portfolio in the Italian .cab
inet. It was called forth by specu
lation as to the object and the effeit 
of the visit to the Czar.

The interview between Isvolsky and 
Titoni, the Communique says, related 
particularly to the Balkan questioA. 
It was shown that in this matter the 
Russian and Italian governments 
have the same objects, namely, the 
strengthening of present development 
of the Balkans.

The understanding, therefore, it s 
added, tannot prqvoke any mistrust 
whatever and will certainly be held 
by vall the powers as a preservation 
of peace.

Rome,. Oct. 25.—Few political ob
servers would have credited the know
ledge and the ‘ government with 
enough courage openly to fraterhize 
with the Russian ruler, - especially 
since the Czar offered Austria almost 
an insult by making a wide detour 
to avoid crossing Austrian soil. Ita
lian feeling is tending still strongly 
toward reapproachment with Russia 
and the opinion 0i8 widespread that 
Italy really had no choice except 
to run the risk of offending Austria 
sind Germany,' if those natiohs wish to 
bake offeilse. 1;; ' '............ • -•”«

France and England, which view 
the proceedings, with a benevolent in
terest, encouraged Russia and Italy 
in a way calculated to moderate the 
German-Austriafl arrogance in central' 
Europe and the knowledge that the 
government does pot regard as justi
fiable and risk that will disabuse 
Germany and Austria of the idea that 
this country firilF 'tolerate German 
Command of the Adriatic.

Sovereign Brand Clothing
is

Not An Experiment

à

clothing

Thousands of particular men throughout Canada 
know that Sovereign Brand Clothing will keep 
its shape despite the roughest usage. They also 
know that it is as ' stylish and is made of as up-to- 
date fabrics as the -most expensive custom tailored 
suits.

Ask your dealer for Sovereign Brand
If he does not keep it, write us

W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., Limited
HAMILTON WINNIPEG

ABSORBING
™V.M dur,5 inflamed, «trained, 
■wollen rendons, .Ligament»!

”Z Braises, Cure , thè
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no blister, no hair gone. Horse can bo 

.Horse Book 2 D free. r” oo .
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LIMANS Ltd., fflantreftl, Canadian Agents.
llso fumshed by Martin Bole * Wynne Co., Winni.c; ; 
Tbe Natioial Dru» « Chemical Co., Winniyeg and Caloarv • 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

CENRAL AMERICAN 
i REPUBLICS CO TO WAR

Nicaragua and Salvador Are Now at 
It and Guatemala and .Honduras’ 
Will be Involved Within a Week—1 
President Zelaya is Forcing the Hos-j 
tilities.

■
Panama, Oct. 25,-rCentral America! 

is on the çve of a war which wjll in
volve four, possibly five republics, 
Hostilities have broken out between 
Nicaragua and Salvador, anti within a 
week it is regarded as certain that 
Guatemala and Honduras will b boo me 
involved. , .. . .

Official advices were received here 
today frpm Corinto announcing that 
President Zelaya, of Nicaragua, has 
opened hostilities against Salvador by 
sending a focce of Nicaraguans across 
tiie Salvadoran, border under com
mand^ of General .Alfaro..

. Nicaraguap , warships transported 
Alfaro and his forcé to a point in Sal
vador,' where -'they landed and started 
fior the interior. A number of Sal
vadoran refugees accompanied1 Alfaro, 
who expects to gain recruits from the 
natives' as'he proeeeds toward the 
Capital of the republic.

This move on the part of President 
Zelaya, it is believed here, will 
arouse Guatemala. President Cabrera, 
of Guatemala, is a bitter enemy of 
President Zelaya, and it is a practical 
certainty that President Cabrera will 
go to the aid of the Nicaraguan insur
gents and declare war.

Shot Whils Duck Hunting.

Toronto, Oct. 25—While returning 
from a duck hunting expedition, Thoe. 
Turrelt, aged 22, had his -left arm so 
badly shot off that it had to be ampu
tated- close to the chouider. Through 
loss of blood and shock he is in a dang
erous condition and may die. He was 
to have been married in a fortnight.

BLYTHE ESCAPES GALLOWS

Gets Eighteen Year Sentence After 
Four Trials.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—“Guilty of man
slaughter." This was the verdict de
livered, last night after one and a 
half hours deliberation by the. jury, 
which, after q tyo days’ trial has it 
last removed Walter Blythe from the 
shadow of the gallows for killing his 
wife, after three respites under the 
circumstances which has made the 
case one of the most notable in the 
annals of Canadian crime. Judge 
Magee sentenced Blythe to eighteen 
years in the Kingston penitentiary.
Blythe, who is. an English immigrant, 
slew his* wife at Agincourt, a village 
near Toronto, last January, beatln'g' 
her brutally to death with a poker 
while intoxicated from drinking cider.

Fifteen Years^for Mrs. Turner.
Toronto, Oct. 24.—Mrs. Mabel Tur

ner was found guilty of manslaughter 
in causing the death of an infant 
given her to adopt by Mrs. Anthers.
Judge Magee sentenced her to .5 
years, in thé Kingston penitentiary.

St. John/N. B., Oct. 24.—Dr. Samp- eral hundred buyers were present, 
son, of Perce, was ,found guilty oir "Owing to th.e prior arrangement for

the hall that night the remaining 
parcels were sold at the National 
Hotel at one o’clock in the morning, 
when the officials finished their du
ties. Tbe total sales realized three 
hundred and twenty thousand dol
lars. The local bank^ remaining open 
for the convenience of the buyers. 
The highest priced quarter brought 
twenty-six dollars an acre, adjoining 
the G.T.J*. new townsite of Botha, 
Keen competition characterized the 
sale, the buik of the land going to 
the resident settlers. W. M. Ingram, 
inspector of school lands at Winni
peg, conducted the sale and T. O. 
Morris of Griswold was the auction
eer. Stettler scores one of the best 
school land sales ever held in -ne 
Dominion.

Saturday evening ot manslaughter. 
The prisoner was charged with pois
oning his wife.

Lindsay, Oct. 24.—Joe. Hunter, pro
prietor of the Royal Hotel at Bobcay- 
geon, who murdered his wife as she 
slept in bed on the night of August 
6, committed suicide in his cell by 
hanging. Hunter had torn a sheet o’ 
bed clothes into strips and fastening 
one end around a bar running across 
the top of his cell, placed the ether 
around his neck.

SHOT BY ENRAGED WOMAN

A Former Toronto Man Killed by 
Boarding House Mistress in Chi
cago.

STETTLER SCHOOL LAND SALE

One Of the Best Ever Held in the 
Dominion.

Stettler, Oct. 25:—A public auction 
df school lands has been in progress 
last week and the town has been 
flooded with land buyers for two 
hundred arid sixty-ninfe parcels >"h 
townships thirty-eight to-forty-one in
clusive, that have been offered for 
sale. The sale opened- in the Opera 
house at ten on Friday morning and 
continued until seven at night. Sev-

THE EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, Limited
Established DUG. *

MANUFACTURIERS J)F£CREAMERY» BUTTER.

^ftlso dealers in Milk, Cream, Eggs, Butter and Buttermil
Delivered to any part of jiity daily, Phdne'SIto.

Dairymen that have never sold tSeir 'bream' will do wélf to give us a 
trial. •!!.-. ■< ! i ti : i ’ -. “.

>Vfiy ilp all. the >ork of making butter and selling it, When you can sell 
the cream for cash. If you would li ke to try a lew; shipments send your 
cans tp Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., Edition ton or Strathcona. We pay ex
press and return cans free. 1 ’• : ’

If you haven’t any cans write as and we will loan you cans while you 
give us a trial.
We also pay highest price for fresh,eggs.
Our factory operates thé year rounjd. We arc always glad to meet any 

visitors. *

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL
Instructions by niait in 

Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi
cates, Civil Service, Bookkeeping, 
'Stenography, Elementary English, 
Arithmetic, etc.

Also excellent courses in Higher 
Accounting, Municipal Accounting, 
etc.

S'18 Victor Street, Winnipeg

O S hOlWYou can gain bpyiog from us 

everything in the line of Firc- 
lrGpjrQOI proof Buiidliig Materials for" 

B it I 1 <1 i H 6 Exteriors and I«4t<?ridrs. Free 

Materials Catalogue for t^e asking,

PEDLAR People of OshaWa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 25.—The police 
received a telegram from Chicago 
that Philip Karrington Hardy, of 
Toronto, was shot and killed Sunday-
night tiy Mrs. VanEyck, 28 years old" _____
She is now under arrest charged with But lt , sReturned to Owners by Order

SEIZE AMERICAN STEAMER.

murder.
Hardy was boarding with the wo

man. He angered her when he wash
ed his clothes in the kitchen. Ac
cording to the message Mrs. Van 
Eyck ran to her room and secured a 
revolver. She then went to Hardy’s 
room. He exclaimed: “You dare not 
use that.” Thereupon she shot him 
through the heart. #

Hardy was an old Toronto boy. He 
was born here 23 years ago and had 
many friends here. He was a struc
tural iron worker, and went to Chi- 
oago a year ago. He later secured 
a good position with the Pennsylvan
ia railroad, where he was working at 
the time of his death. James n. 
Hardy, tight-rope walker, living here, 
is a brother.-

of State Department.
Washington, Oct. 25.—The state de

partment has received from Mr. Mof- 
fitt, the American consul at Bluefields, 
Nicaraua p report that a detachment 
of President Zelaya’s troops, encamp
ed near San Juan river at a point be
low San Carlos, while endeavoring to 
change their position, engaged with 
Genial Chamorro, resulting in a vic
tory for tlw latter. Government troops 
lost 100 killed and 300 wounded. Two 
Krupp seige guns and 400 rifles were 
captured. The revolutionists loss waa 
alight.

The rebel troops seized the steamer 
Yula, but it was returned to the Own
ers, the Emery Co-., of Boston, on or
ders iromibe state department.

Is Your Husband a
Drunkard
Is Your Father a Drinking Man? 
Is Your Son on the Downward Way ?

you oaTsave him
Write to This Woman 

To-Day
She cured her husband, her brother and several 
her neighbors, and now she generously offers 

to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. Tbe remedy can 

be given to the patient 
unnoticed so there Is 
no publicity ot your 
private affairs. She is 
anxious to help others 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of our read
ers who has a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge tor 
this help, she has 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there lb 
no reason why you 
should not write her at 
once. Of course, she ex

pects that you are yourself personally interested in curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below and send it to her.

A J

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
249 Home Avenue, Hillbum, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally Interested in one who drinks.

Name.

Address.

You’ll Freeze
without à pair of Hamburg Felt 
Shoes. They keep the feet cosy 
and warm and

FELT
always look neat.

Best quality material, durabil
ity, comfort, fit and style are 
their prime qualities.

At all dealers. In every size and style.

HAMBURG FELT BOOT CO. 
Limited

New Hamburg, Ontario. 
Western Rep., E, J. BLAQU1ER 
Box 683, Brandon, • Manitoba.

Ravages of teimwtion
ALL HER REUTiVES HAD 

DIED OF CONSUMPTION
In the year 1890,. 18 years ago, Mrs. G. 

S.Gesner, cl Belle Is'c, N.JS., was in a sad 
cbnd tioii. Ail her relatives fced died of 
consumption, andthere was every indication 
that she wes going the same way,

At this pom’t her h usband suggested to tty 
Psychihe. The doctor who attended said 
Psychine was worthless; but it effected a 
wonderful cure. Eighteen years after in a 
letter bearing date August 14, 1908, Mrs. 
Gesnersays, 111 ani better than ! have been 
for years. My lungs have not troubled me 
since I took your treatment. My physician 
told me I could net take abetter tonic than 
PSYCHINE, and I recommend it to all who 
arc suffering from Lung Trouble and Gen
eral Debility.** T

For sale by all Druggists 50c. & $1 per bottle.
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

i
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C.N.R.T0 CIRCLE 
GLOBE SAYS MANN

When Transcontinental Reaches 
Pacific Coast Fast^Steamships 

Will be Built.

Winnipeg, October# 25.—Canada. is 
to have another great transportation 
system encircling ttfothirds of* the 
globe, by land and #ea. This was 
one of the important, announcements 
made by D. 11. Mauri; vice-president 
of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
who yesterday returned from British 
Columbia. He said that directly 
the Ç.N.R. ribbons pf steel reached 
the Pacific, first-class liners, to 
challenge comparison with anything 
afldat, will be launched on both 
oceans. This will be one of the re
sults of the far-reaching arrangements 
between the British Columbia gov
ernment and Mr. Mann. Asked 
what he thought the effect of the 
completion of the line would have 
upon the prairie country, he said :

"The presence of another transcon
tinental lirV should have as great a 
stimulus upon Winnipeg . and the 
West as did the original coming of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.”

Resignation» a Surprise.
Mr. Mann stated that the resigna

tion of Hop F. J. Fulton, commis
sioner oi lands, and the Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow, minister of finance, was a 
surprise him. It happened after 
he left- He bad no comment to 
make as to the cause, bbt regarded 
the deal, between the company and 
the government as a reasonable one. 
The negotiations had been con
ducted with Premier McBride, 
through Hon. W J. Bowser, the - at
torney general, and, in fact. All the 
cabinet bad been'seen. The negotia-l 
tions began a year ago, when he 
visited the west, but had only been 
completed as announced during his 
present tfip.
Must Have Government Assista ace.
Speaking of the necessity of gov

ernment assistance to railroads, Mr. 
Mann declared that no great trans
continental highway could have or 
would have been attempted in Can
ada without it. He said, private 
capital could construct branch lines, 
but .the vast tracks of unsettled 
country could not be spanned by 
companies unaided. He - pointed 
opt that though, the early American 
lines had not such large gaps of urn 
reinuflerative land ,to cross as ..had 
their .Canadian rivals, they received 
government help, British Columbia 
is. capable of being developed into a 
greater country than the German Èm-

ITA.IAN MYC -RIOUSLY SHOT.

The Black Hand i.i Evidence at Port 
Arthur.

Port Arthur, October 25.—Refusing 
to give the name or names of the 
men who shot and stabbed him, or 
other particulars of the affair, Pàffel 
Bkutre. an Italian, lies in the hos
pital hovering between life and death 
with two bullets in his neck and a 
Jarge knife wound under the right 
ear. The shooting followed a row 
'on Thanksgiving Eve in an Italian 
-boarding-house on Algoma street. 
The boarding master, George Gio- 
vanzzi, and his cousin, Mike Gio- 
vanzzi, are detained by the police, 
who disclaimed ■ all knowledge, al
though the former admits that alter 
the shooting he carried the wounded 
man to the sidewalk, where he was 
found later, presumably to get him 
out of the way, in the belief he was 
'faring. The Grounded man was last 
winter convicted, as an accomplice 
with Sam Pennabanico, in the ex
tortion of $250 from John Vesti by 
■blackhand methods, for which Pen
nabanico was sentenced to two years 
in the penitentiary and Skutre fined 
a hundred dollars. Different Ital-

CANDIDATES FOR 
THE MAYORALTY

********************

Aldermen Gariepy and Hanson Most 
Likely Ones With Mayor Lee 

Also Possibility.

LLOYD GEORGE MAKES
REVISED ESTIMATES.

ians are said to have remarked to
day that they were “glad he was 
shot/*

Leo Council, Knights of Colum
bus, held their annual initiation 
"today, when forty candidates from 
the "two cities and the surrounding 
district accepted the initiations, 
which commenced at 11.30. The 
various degrees occupied nearly all- 
day. A big banquet was held at 
the Mariaggi Hotel, attended by 250 
Knights from the two citiéè, Winni
peg, Dulrith; Schriéber, North Bay 
and other places and was presided 
bver by Dr., Barnett, of Winnipeg, 
master of "thé three degree for Mani
toba., ; . - '

.An accident caused a delay to No. 
97 C.P.R. express, whfch arrived at 
pine o’clock tonight, fourteen hours 
late. Five cars left the track 37 
miles west of Chapleau. It is be
lieved the spreading of the rail 
caused the derailment, as the engine 
and tender crossed safely, y Sàm 
itiardy, Baggageman, whose home is 
jn Fort William, had his back badly 
hurt, but there were no other seri
ous injuries.

SASKATCHEWAN NAVIGATION.

From

pixa. is Today, observed the great______ ______
railroad man, when, asked for b»fBoard"rifTrade he favore. 
opinion of the prospects oi that pro
vince. .It has ççal, copper, silver, 
magnificent stretches of agricultural 
country and unsurpassed fisheries 
arid a good cïimaté.

Millions of Acres Unoccupied.
Jn the great., Bulkeley Valley, 

north of "Fort George" alone," there a re
nditions of acres of good land not 
taken up. That this country and 
the many other agricultural expenses# 
that will be opened up by the C.N.R.

River Will Be Put in Shape 
Winnipeg to Edmonton.

Prince Albert, Sask., October 23.—It 
is reported in the city, today that Hon. 
William Pugsiey wil lask for a sum of 
moneÿ in the estimates this,year to be 
expended in making the Saskatche
wan river navigable from Winnipeg 
to Prince Albert on to Edmonton. 
Pugsiey was in the city.last summer 
and made a personal observation of 

! the river dor several miles tip ; and, 
down.. üi his addre$* tjefore the' 

le favored me spehd- 
ug ef a large sum of money by the 
'dveryipept in making same navi 
-able arid assured "that project would 
receive the closest personal attention. 
,\t Grand Rapids and La Colie Falls

he water several,feet and also posts 
it intervals to assist the boat in 
varping her way up. The building 

- - - . f a large wharf here, is part of the
extension are to be settled by a vast/ )Chème js estimated a million
and aggressive eefieme of immigra- 

-t«m policy on the part' of the Cana 
dian Northern Railway was forecast
ed by Mr. Mann. Referring to the 
progress of- the system in the prairie 
provinces, he sàid that five hundred 
miles had been graded this year and 
two hundred and fifty-four miles oi 
eteel laid. He anticipated that an
other one hundred miles of steel 
would be completed this year.

END OF MOROCCO CAMPAIGN

V

With scarcity more than a month 
remaining before the civic domin
ations for mayor and aldermen for 
next year there have been no formal 
announcements a,s yet, of candidates 
for either position. The next few 
weeks, however, will without doubt 
see the municipal pot a boiling, for 
street rumor has it that there will ne 
a number of aspirants for the may
oralty chair, and already some citi
zens are conducting a quiet canvass 
in order to secure seats for themselves 
upon the aldermanic board.

present indications are that the 
mayorality contest will resolve itself 
into a fight between Alderman Man- 
son and Alderman Gariepy with May 
or Lee also a probability for a second 
term. None of these gentlemen will 
make an announcement, however, pre
ferring to wait until a later date be
fore announcing their intentions.

It is stated by friends of Aldermn 
Gariepy that he will be a contestant 
and is generally understood that for 
several years back he has been look
ing towards the position of chief 
magistrate. Seen by the Bulletin the 
Alderman refused to make a state 
ment as to his intentions saying d 
was yet^too early in the gagne to say 
what he was going to do.

It is well known that Alderman 
Manson is being strongly urged by 
his friends to enter the field and t 

an open secret that if Alderman 
Gariepy is a candidate none., would 
be keener to oppose him than Alder
man Manson, for on .several occasions 
at the council board each has sought 
to take credit for advance movements 
or reforms which the other has ad
vocated. The proposed building of 
the new market hojise is a notable 
instance. When Alderman Manson 
recently put through a motion 
the immediate commencement of this 
work, Alderman Gariepy heartily sup 
jjorted it stating that a new" market 
iiad been part of his platform whet 
elected three years ago 

It is therefore almost a certainty 
that, if Alderman Gariepy enters the 
field and Mayor Lee does not run 
Alderman Manson will be his oppon
ent.

-As to Mayor Lee occupying the 
mayoralty chair for another term he 
has as yet made no statement .and 
declines to say whether he will he a 
candidate for re-election. There are 
many citizens who are of the opinion' 
that, while his term of office has not 
been marked by any brilliant acts 
he has been a safe administrator and 
,the work of the past year would make 
him a much better official for next 
year. This view is held by Aider- 
man Manson and other aldermen and

London, Oct. 22.—Lloyd
George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, made his promised 
announcement regarding the 

*- revised budget estimates in 
the House of Commons today. 
He estimated that the conces
sions made since the introduc
tion of the bill would result in 

*' a decrease of 2,100,060 pounds 
as against an increase of 1,250,- 
000 pounds above the estimate 
whi-ch was expected from death 
duties, the land tax and the 
post office department. This 
would leave a deficit of 250,- 
000 pounds, which it was pro
posed to meet toy taking an
other 500,000 pounds out of the 
sinking fund.

LfflsniTfc»-placed ite3 it isM^tato thaï, if> "again offers 

ntended to put in wing dams to raise

iôTIars will be used..

CANADA SHOULD LEAD.

New Minister of War Thinks Ferrer 
Had Been Proved guilty.

Madrid, Oct. 25—Lfout. General 
Deleque, minister of war in the new 
liberal cabinet ,ip an interview today 
confirmed the report that the govern
ment bad decided not to push fur; 
thèr the Morooedn campaign.

He said that , if the Liberals had 
been' in power .before they wprild 
have avoided the bloody and costly 
war, and that henceforth the object
of The government would be to guai- __ ____
antee the safety- of Melilla by the ministers made in England last sum- 
system of fortified positions which'

^vere already occupied.
Deleque added that, though the 

Liberals disapproved the recent acts 
of the Republicans at Barcelona,
Professor . Ferrer had been prdved 
guilty on evidence and had been leg
ally and judiciously condemned. j

The -Republicans won at yesterday’s 
elections.

" i

Ottawa Minister Urges Continuance 
of Ocean Nulership.

Ottawa, Oct. 25 —Rev. Dr. Hender
son, preaching in the Dominion 
Methodist church on Sunday evening 
said: “It is not in the spirit of jin
goism that I say the time has come 
for Canada to lead in the van of the 
movement now afoot for certain con
tinuance of England’s spremaqy upon 
the high seas. What would be com 
of Canada if it could be said or sung 
that Germany and not Britain here 
after rules the waves and we have our 
navy on the seas and our soldiers on 
the land, iiaver the day. comes, whiah 
God forbid, when we are called upan 
to, help maintain the integrity of the 
British empire, I am aura that Can
adians, as at Pardsburg, will give 
a good account of themselves and 
showyto the world at large that it was 
not a mere boast which one of our

™RACING-AGAINST TIME

Frepetf, Swiss and Bulgarian Steam
er» Trying to Beat Customs Re
gulations.

New York, Oct. 25—Steamships 
with merchandise from France, 
Switzerland and Bulgaria are rating 
across the séas to be here before i-ifc 
custom house closes Saturday after
noon, on which day the present com
mercial treaties with those countries

Airiarti56ti'L.at -Wd«ti 
,.ington has instructed. Collector Leeh: 
to keep all, departments of the .Cus
tom house open until"' 4.30 fenturiSaj" 
tefogive the- speeding «earners «n. op.- 
portunity to reach here and file their* 
manifests under the old tariff laws. *

SOCIALISTS ARE SUPREME.

Have a Majority Over Conservatives 
and Liberals in Dresden Diet.

mer when he assured the people there 
that Canada was prepared to fight to 
the last ditch in thé defence of the 
motherland.

THE RAFT CAPSIZED.

Well Known Mining Man Loses Life 
Rushing Waters

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 22.—Cornel
ius Murphy. 57 years o' age, is repor-t 
ed to have been drowned last week 
in Nass river through loss of a raft 
on which Murphy, Charles Wilson 
of Vancouver and tw'o other men at
tempted to ride through the canyon 
on the turbulent river. All four men 
were thrown into the water and three- 
who finally reached shore had very 
narrow escape for their lives. Mur- 
pry was a mining man well known :: 
Kootenay.

RAILWAYS FOR JAPAN.

to

to- U 
hi# ol

• "Dresden, October 22.—The Conser
vative party in the Diet has been 
shattered by the victories,of the Soc
ialists at yesterday's election. Out of 
the third of four definite elections, to 
the diet, sixteen, of the chosen mem
ber»-are Socialists, while the Conser
vatives have fourteen and the Na
tional Liberals'four. The Conserva
tives are entitled to atke part in only 
seventeen reballots. The Socialists 
will enteT fift/-thi*e\ rebafiots. the 
National Liberals twenty-nine and the 
moderate Radicals nine.

Canadian Steel Companies Advised 
Get After Busins*».

Ottawa, Oct. 22—J. G. Tariff, M.P 
East Assinaboine, left for the west to
day. He will spend a short time in 
constituency before the house opens.

G. A. Harris, trade commissioner at 
Yokohama, states that in its next bud 

; get Japan will appropriate $26,000,000 
fox government railways and advises 
Canadian steel companies to get after 
their share of the business by sending 
representatives to Japan.

France to Have Dreadnoughts.
London, Oct. 25.—A despatch from 

Paris ttf the Pall SteU Gazette says 
the French government has decided 
to build seven Dreadnoughts instead 
of the four originally planned. These 
will be equal in displacement to the 
new German dreadnoughts. Special 
credits for the new vessels will od 
irttrodneed in the' chamber after foe 
general election.

Wi
support of a number of members, of 
the present council.

Alderman Mclnnis whose name has 
been mentioned as an aspirant says 
that he does not think he will enter 
the field as the duties of the posi
tion, should he be elected, would 
mean too great a tax upon his time

G. T. P. TO DEVELOP COAL LANDS

Pittsburg Expert Looks irito the B 
luminous West of'Edmonton.

Vancouver, Ont , 25.—Next spring 
trill see Started extensive operations 
n opening the bituminous coal meas 

ores owned by the Grand Trunk Pact 
fic railway and comprising about 
twenty-seven square miles of coal 
at ids in the Telkwa valley an off 

shoot Oi the Bulkly valley in North 
ern Bitirh Columbia. For the pur 
pose oi reporting on the proposed and 
best n i thod of development Harry J 
Lewis, an eminent Pittsburg, expert, 
recently §pent three weeks in the Tel
kwa ccuiltry. He returned to town 
a few weeks ago. He was engaged f#y 

M . Hey-s, president-of the railway ; 
to whom he will report.

Mr. Lewis, who was a guest at the 
Hotel Vancouver, declined to indicate 
the character of his report beyonc 
stating that the coal is of superior 
quality and well adapted ior coking 
and steaming purposes, insuring ir 
enormous tonnage for the new trans
continental line as well as -for the 
smelters which will likely be built 
to treat the gold, copper and sitse 
ores of the region tributary to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Lewis 
dicated that the coal seams are quit 
extensive. The railway will build 
branch line into the Talbwa valley 
distance oi about 35 miles.

PUNJAB HAS EARTHQUAKE
—I—

Hundreds of Lives Lost and Èntire 
Villages Destroyed.

Quetta, India, Oct. 22.—Great havoc 
was wrought in Beluchistan and the 
western portion of the Punjab by: 
yesterday’s earthquake, according to 
reports received today from tribesmen 
struggling in from the affected dis
tricts. The reports say that-the vil
lages oi Tanio, Makanbela, Kandio 
and Kurani have- been almost en
tirely destroyed with the loss of hun
dreds of lives.

Thè cities of Kehlat with 12,000 pop-
ilation and Bagh with 10,000 are si- 

olated and it is feared that great 
damage has been done there .Also. 
Some of the tribesmen have heard 
rumons that both cities have beer- 
wiped out.
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Dominion .Fruit - Inspector McNeill 
Places Official Stamp of Disapproval 
Wrongly Graded Fruit From " On
tario to Edmonton. Wholesalers-— 
Says Ontario Shippers Must Take 
Care or They Will Los* Wtstern 
Market.

********************
CHILDREN DIE FROM FEVER

A Sad Journey in Which /German
Woman’s Children are Taken III.
Fort William, Oct. 25.—The passen

gers on No. 97 had a very say jour
ney. After leaving White River, the 
children of ilrs. Hall, 'a German im
migrant were taken down with scarlet 
fever. At Nepigon, a lovely four year 
old boy died in his mother’s arms 
and a nine month’s old child and 
two yeaf old boy were taken with 
the disease. Mrs. Hall and children 
were moved to the first class coach 
alone and on the arrival here the 
coach was run on a sidetrack. The 
body of. the boy was taken by the 
local undertaker for ‘burial. The 
coach is-in the yard under quaran
tine. THe sick ones will be taken 
the Isolation hospital in the morning.

Hundreds of tons of freight have 
been taken from the freight cars in 
the local yards and despite the fact 
that the C.P.R. has detectives and 
spotters in the local yards for months 
they have not been able to stop the 
peculiations. Acting on information 
supplied them last night the local po
lice force arrested three Hungarians 
Mike Gelchack, Andy Zayk, and Jas 
Miller. -More arrests are likely to 
follow and an exposure oi the guilty, 
parties looked for.

SAID DELEGATES WERE BOUGHT*

Intimated That Money Paid for De
nunciation of Local. Option.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Intimations that 
the resolutions passed last week by 
the Illinois state federation of labor 
convention denouncing local option 
had been carried through the con 
vetition by buying delegates will oe 
considered at the next meeting of 
the Chicago federation of labor. Whit 
the convention was in session no one 
heard that money had been^used to 
fight the prohibition cause, but yes 
terday the statements -made by dele 
gates that $10,000 had been paid in 
the whiskey and beer interests of the 
country to have the state federation 
pass the resolutions., Edward Nock 
els, secretary of the Chicago feder
ation of labor said that he had 
heard that the money had been paid 
to delegates but did not know wheths 
it was true <or not.

SUPT. NlBLOCK TO RETIRE.

Railiroading 35 Years, 30 of Which 
Spent with the C.’P.R.

Calgary, Oct. 26.—Superintenden 
John Niblock of the C.P.R. retires 
from the service on November first, 
and C. S. Maharg takes his place here 
Supt. Niblock has been connected 
with the C-P.R. in the west for 35 
years. He has been 35 years rail 
reading, 30 of which has been with 
the C.P.R. Mr. Niblock will proba: 
bly retire to his fruit ranch in Brit
ish Columbia.

The first through train passed be 
tween McLeod and Lethbridge vie 
the new cut off over the high level 
bridge on Saturday last carrying En 
gineer Drury of railway commission 
and N. E. Brooks C.P.R. divisional, 
engineer. The road will open for 
traffic on November .,1st, when the 
time table changes.

DIVORCE CASE DROPPED.

Mrs. Katharine Goodwin’s .Attorney 
Advises to—Stay Proceedings.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 22.—Ac
tion for divorce, begun several month: 
ago by • Mrs. Katherine Goodwin 
against Hal L. Goodwin, well known, 
tn local theatrical circles, has ibeen 
dropped upon motion of the plaintiff i 
attorney. Divorce was sought by Mrs 
Goodwin, following a shooting scrape 
last spring in which he was shot and 
wounded by a Canadian Northern con 
ductor, Keller,- then running out 
Kamsack, who returning' home from 
a trip found Goodwin in Mrs. Kel
ler's apartments. Goodwin is now in 
Omaha. ,

LAW AN INCONVENIENCE.

NS SHIPMENTS 
OF FRUIT FROM ONTARIO

ITS PURITY 
liTS FLAVOR ) 
ITS FRAGRÀNÔE 
ITS RELIABILITY

W. P. McNeill, of Calgafy, Domin
ai Fruit Inspector, is in the city, 

and as a result of his inspection of 
ftuit consignment to Edmonton deal
ers, condemned 35 barrels of No. 2 
apples from Elmwood, Ontario, and 
35 barrels of No. 2 apples from Owen 
Sound, Jtintario. His .reason for plac
ing the' official ban on the fruit was 
d"ue to tiie fact that they were not up 
to the marked grade. In addition to 
condemning outright 35 barrels in 
Elmwood consignment, he also- report
ed as falsely marked- the remaining 
220 barrels in this car-load shipment, 
By the Fruit Marks act, it is necessary 
for a shipper to mark on the barrels 
his name, and post office, the variety 
of fruit and the grade. In this case 
only the two letters “J. B.” appeared 
on the barrels.

If tiie Ontario apple shippers con
tinue to send West the kind of fruit I 
have found so far this season, they 
will lose the Western market entirely, 
and if it is once lost it can never toe 
regained.”

This statement was made by Mr. 
McNeill in reply to a question as to 
what effect the condemning of fruit 
from a specified district would have. 
He added that while there is no fruit 
to rival that from Ontario in flavor, 
and quality, yet British Columbia and 
the State ot -Washington are getting, 
in each succeeding season, more busi
ness from the prairie -provinces, be
cause of the care in packing exercised 
by the shippers of the Coast province 
and State. There is no packing that 
excells that of Washington state, al
though the British Columbia shippers 
are each year improving their meth
ods. No fruit from the West comes 
east in barrels; it is- -all packed in 
cases. This mehod of packing will 
have to toe adopted Iby the Ontario 
trippers, he says. Early fruit can not 
be expected to stand the long haul 
from Ontario in barrels, because the 
barrels are hotter than boxes, and the 
contents are more liable to spoil.

GAGGED AND TIED UP.

House Ramsacked and $21.25 Taken 
by'Masked Men.

Dulutli, October 25.—Two maskéd 
men gagged and tied Gust. Jacobson 
tn his sister’s home, 12iv North 
Sixty-Third avenue West, after which’ 
they ramsacked .the house from top 
,o bottom, feecuring .$(21.25. Jacob
son was in the house alone, the 
family having gone to church. An 
swering a rap at the door, a revolver 
was pointed at him by a masked 
man, while a second masked man 
bound Jacobson. He was carried to 
thé bathroom, where he was slammed 
into a small rocking chair. He was 
then fastenéd to the chair. He stay
ed in the same position until the 
members of the household came 
home from church.

Are fresponsible for ITS 
ENORMOUS SALE of 18- 
000,000 packets^annually

COOK TO BEGIN LEGAL SUIT.

Will Take Action Against Guide Whpm 
Will Charge With Perjury.

Minneapolis, Oct. 25—Dr. Freder 
ck A. Cook, is .about to- begin legal 
oroeeedings in the Mount McKinley 
controversy which may take a crimi
nal libel turn against Edwin Barril-1 

„he guide whose affidavit recently ar- 
■aigns Arctic explorer as the most 
colossal fakir that ever presented a 
tale of marvellous adventure.

This much was learned from Dr 
Cook shortly after his arrival here, in 
explanation of his sudden declaration 
to end his lecture tour in this city to 
morrow night and proceed direct to 
Mifssotrla, Mont.

TAFT’S VOICE COLLAPSES

Cannot Speak at Any Place for More 
Than Five Minutes.

Little Rock, Ark., T)ct. 25 —Presi 
dent Taft’s voice has collapsed. IJt 
terly unable to speak above a whis 

8 per, the president put himself undei 
the’ care of Doctor Richardson aitei 
the breakdown at Texarkana thii 
afternoon and on the verge of the 8t 
Louis reception and the speaking trij 
down the Mississippi river, the lat 
ter declares that it will be impossibli 
for the president to speak at any 
place more than five minutes, anc 
sven then he will be running seriou- 
risks. i

Baptists Strong Missionary Work. 
Toronto, Oct. 25—Evidence that the 

Baptist's Laymen’s Missionary movement 
hers is of splendid Vitality was afforded 
at a banquet, representative of To-1 
ronto and Quebec held in Massey hall 
on Thanksgiving Day. With an attend
ance of nearly 800 men, Chairman S. J. 
Moore, was apparently warranted in 
making the statement that the gather
ing was perhaps the largest of a denom
inational character ever held in Canada. 
It was announced that the contributions 
of Ontario and Quebec to foreign mis
sions would reach $58,000 this year or 
$3,000 more than last year.

Mr. Johnsing Cannot Stay to Face 
pharge of Speeding Motor.

San Francisco, Cal., October 22 — 
The sheri's office again interfered with 
Jack Johnson and his automobile to 
day and to such good purpose that 
while Johnson himself got away on 
the 10.40 train for Chicago, the ma 
chjne. which was to have gone with 
him, remained at the Southern Paci 
fic depot. There it is held under an 
attachment for $185, levied at thg in 
stance of Sam Fitzpatrick, Johnson’s 
old-time manager. Incidentally, in 
order to make his train, Johnson 
forfeited $100 bail, which was on de
posit to secure his attendance in the 
police court to answer to a charge oi 
exceeding the speed limit.

FurtherGuarantee of Peace.
Paris, Oct. 25.—Le Temps prints an 

interview with M. Isvolsky today in 
whit* the Russian Minister of For
eign affairs describes the Russian 
Italiary approachment as directed tow- 
ajrds the maintenance of peace and 
the status quo in the near East, and 
the development of autonomy for the 
Balkan states. He added : “The rap- 
ptochment is not directed against atay 
power, and furnishes an additional 
guarantee of European peace.”

Commercial Traveller Disappears#
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 22.—Relatives: 

in tins city of Bert Rapiey, a commer
cial traveler, are much concerned ovei 
ais disappearance. He was in Napa 
nee on Tuesday and registered at the 
Campbell House. In the. evening hi 
wrote letters in his room at the hole 
and lef them on a able unsealed. H< 
wen out on the street and has nol 
been -seen since. He was due in tin 
■city next day, but failed to show up 
He wae 30 years of age. His friends 
here cannot account for his dieap 
pearance as he has no bad' habits.

GIGANTIC TIMBER SALE

IISAMBA1
II

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 
40c, 50c and 60c per pound.

1 grJ33?S. TEA
Have You Seen the New Store 
on Norwood Boulevard? .

Wlrich carries a full line of Gents’ F ur- 
nishings, catering especially to Farmers’ 
trade. We have just the things you 
need for the coming cold 
Goods and prices right. : :

season.

118 NORWOOD BOULEVARD, NEXT TO 
DRUG STORE

COMMISSION’SIREPORT 
ION TRANSCONTINENTAL
Board of Arbitration Failed to Agree on 

Classification of Material. New 
Board Now Working on Report 
Which Will Be Submitted at Eaply 
Date.

Involving $1,000,000 and 30,000 Acres 
on Vancouver Island. Put Through.
Port Hope, Oct. 22.—A big sale oi 

Vancouver Island timber, involving 
half a. million dollars and 3,000 acres, 
has just- been concluded by H. H 
Jones, of Victoria, once of Port. Hope 
and well known in Toronto. He say< 
the sale will revolutionize the coast 
export trade as the mills will 'be or 
Eequimault Island and in touch with 
a billion feet of lumber. The same 
management, will exploit, the Victoria 
and Barkley Sound Railway.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The National 
Transcontinental railway commissiin 
has published its report for the last 
fiscal year. During the 12 months 
ending March 31 last they expended 
on construction of the line between 
Moncton and Winnipeg the sum of 
$24,892,772 the whole expenditure to 
that date totals. $51,950,717, At the 
endz of March there were ,7g5 miles 
graded and *345 miles of track laid. 
The entire line was- under contract for 
Construction, an interesting feature 
of which is contained- in the report 
of Mr. Hugh Lumsden, chief engineer, 
who has. since resigned: Mr. Lums- 
len calls attention to the difficulty he 
lad in bringing the Grand Trunk Pa 
rifle to a point where ’ the engineers 
of the G. T. P. differed from the engi
neers of the National Trdnscontin- 
ontal. On'April 21, 1908, Chief Engi
neer Woods, of the G. T. P., indicated 
the points where classification was 
disputed.

Asks for Arbitration Board.
Mr. Lumsden immediately asked for 

a board of arbitration. Mr. Woods 
suggested that he and Mr. Lumsden 
ihould_ first go over the ground and 
ie-e if any agreement could not be 
reached. Mr. Lumsden demurred 
but finally agreed, and at the end 
of May -the esgineers of the two com
panies spent five days on the section 
of the line in Quebec near La touque. 
Mr. Lumsden evidently derided that 
toe classification which had been 
nade by his engineers was right and 
the contention of the G. T. P. rail- 
vsy engineers was wrong, for after 
eturning to Ottawa, he .says, in the 

12nd of July : “I again wrote Mr. 
Woqds reiterating my statement 
-n regard to district B. and F. stat
ing that as my engineers on- the 
ground, had actual measurements- of 
material, and» could produce them,
1 could agree with him.” ' '

Flooded G. T. P. With Letters. 
From this on- Mr. Lumsden bom

barded the G.T.P. with letters and 
telegrams urging them to the nam
ing of a third arbitrator so that dis
putes could be adjusted. The -com
pany delayed until the middle of No
vember -when snow had come and it 
was impossible to do anything until 
:he following -spring. Mr. Colling- 
wood1 Seh-rieber was finally agreed 
upon as arbitrator. \The result of 
.he examination of the disputed 
points by Messrs. Lumsden, Schrie- 
ber and Woods was not happy, for 
they foiled to agree. In this connec
tion it will be recalled that the Ibo-ard 
■° deal with the question of classifi
cation was a fortnight ago reorgan- 
zed, Mr. Grant, Mr. Lumsden’s suc
cessor, as engineer, taking his place 
m the board, which is *n-ow at work 
rnd hopes to make a report before 
the snow flies. Some interesting 
references ftre tirade in the report re
garding the land which was ready for 
agricultural activity along the line 
if the railway. Already settlers have 
ocated -along district “F.” In dis
trict “B,” which lies west of the Ot- 
awa River, Ontario, it is estimated 
:hat there- are available contiguous 
:o the line of the railway ten million 
lores of agricultural lands.

DilFjEERliN

Our 
Money-Back 

Guarantee
Give Robin Hooçl Flour 

two fair trials. If you 
with itare not satisfied wit 

then, your grocer will 
give you back your 
money. What could be 
fairer? Will ymr try it ?

MOOSE JAW, SA5K.

SnhcSB

MONEY FLOWS TO AMERICA.
Now York, Oct. 18—Benjamin S. 

Jui-less, a New York lawyer, who has 
been abroad about fire months, re-

SILVER DEPOSIT 
PERFUME BOTTLE 

$1.00

A PERFUME BOTTLE for "her" 
-LJL would be the most acceptable 
and useful Xmas gift you could make.

This bottle is made in fine white 
glass, mounted with heavy sterling 
silver. Sent postpaid, for $1.00, to 
any address in Canada—except the 
Yukon—Order by the number—482.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Ft
Our handsomely illustrated 144 page cata

logue of Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Leather, Arts Goods and Novelties, free 
upon request.

Ryrie Bros., Limited
154JI58 Yonge Street 

TORONTO

Montreal

Liverpool

ROYAL MAIL 
SÏÜAM&H1FSDOMINION LINE

( DOMINION.................. 7.7.7. Oct. 24
< K15MSI NGTON......"............. Nov. 7
i CANADA.  ...................... “ 14
. JPortlatid to Liverpool ’DOMINIO^^SlCANYSr1 ...[.Dec 12

AMERICAN LINE.Plymouth 
-Southampton 

Fast Express Steamers

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
turned on the Celtic today with hiV nrix* cV* ro t Dlrec\ „ ...
wdfe and two children. . ' BED S1AR LINE Dox KR l_*a’,ln8

“The budget question in England, 
he said, "has resulted in- an enormous 
influx of English capital into Ameri
can securities, especially -bonds. Eng
land’s foreign investments, that is 
those of her capitalists, in the ila-s-1 
lew years have aggregated not less 
than $300,000,000, -possibly a third' of 
which has come to America. The 
general impression in England seems 
to he that there will be a steady bet
terment in this country for some years 
to come.”

1 &
Antwerp j Wedu'sd y

WHITE STAR LINE BerfooÏ
BAL fIC (24.000 toqs) GEDRIC and CELTIC (21 U00 
tons), ARABIC (15,500 tons)—Sailing Saturdays 
. Cherbourg—Southampton

25-WO). OCEANIC U7.5U0 tons) 
MAJESTIC and TEUTONIC ( 10,000 tons)

From New York—Wednesdays

tons)
Îiostox’toK <m<î ITALY and EGYPT

\ ia Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar 
Large Steamers. Regular Sailings 

T-urthcr particulars on application to local agents 
or W. M. McLeod, Passenger Agent for Western
Canada, 805 Mcüermcf Av«., Winnipeg.

SPORTING N
HOCKEY.

MOOSE JAW HAS B1J 
Moose Jaw, Oct. 26- Til 

a big hockey league, siml 
tariô floe key Association! 
the chief topics for discu<f 
organization meeting of 
Hockey (Tub. The nr 
was discussed, the greatel 
possibilities in the prop!

# rough working plan of oif 
formulated. The scheme I 
Hugh Ross, who has beeil 
hockey circles of the \\<j

"bey- of -years, and lie belief 
lar success could be achij 
the famous O.H.A.

Mr. Ross* idea would "bJ 
provincial sections, 'in 
berth, ajid Saskatchewan, 
provinces sections could 1

• instance, ^Saskatchewan j 
sections consist ing, of S: 
Albert, Baltleford and 
-section, say Regina. Qui 
burn and Moose Jaw. F

The above names are nil 
on account of- the fact i| 
been the most prominent 
ing the past, but are sull 

Then the provinces migi 
the Wèstern Canadian F 
and possession of the' Fit-1 

A strong attenipt'will bf 
local executive to have 
lor mod. and there is no gel 
it should not bé suCcèssfl 

The Moose Jaw Hoc I 
successfully reorganized ll 
the board of trade rooms J 
lair attendance of entfiuJ 

The election of officers I

Patrons -Messr. W. E.L 
P., J. H. Wellington, M.l 
cock, J. Rutherford. C.T 

' Thomas Miller, J. G. Taj 
tin, S. S. Du Moulin and 1 

Honorary President—EJ 
President—E. J. McMill 
Vice President—W. H. F 
Secretary and Manager^ 
Treasurer—J. Backus. 
Captain—Hugh Ross. 
Executive—The officers

AMATEUR HOCKEY
The annual meeting o 

Amateur Hockey Associ 
held at the Alberta Hote 
Novpraber 20th, at 8 p.r. 
pose of electing officers 
year. Any town in th( 
secure a book of the coi 
of the game, etc., whet! 
joinning this year or n 
coming familiar with tlw 
for future years. Books 
od from R. H. - Dob 
Strathcona, or from. R. 
sidênt Edmonton.

baseball!
TIGERS BOUND F<[

Detroit, Oct., 26—\Vi 
Matty McIntyre in the r<j 
a dozen memJjers of the I 
can league champion basJ 
tonight for Havana to nf 
baseball teams in a ser| 
games.

The American league cl 
'measure their skill witlj 
all-reds and the Arhanda 
of Havana. McIntyre bJ 
will present " the strongel 
any American team whi(| 
in Cuba.

Catcher Beckendorf wi| 
field, D. Jones will play 
with McIntyre in left.

George Moriarity wil 
Del chanty and Bush wi| 
base and shortstop and 
Schmidt and Stanage | 
catching, with Mull in, p 
of the American league, 
and MÉLllet as the pitchel

Metroit SIGNS r| 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 26- 

Jennings of the Detroit 
baseball club today signed 
Jennings of the Detroit AI 
during the season of 1910.| 
the contract were "not disc 
understood that the mar! 
for an increase in salary v 
ed. Pitcher George Mulljj 
Schmidt have also'sis^e« 
next season and Ty^vobl 
for three yfears.

GETTING OUT AVI 
Winnipeg, Oct. 26—Man! 

fans who followed the dl 
in the Canadian league tl 
season, are asking for the| 
players for the season, 
many arguments as to 
champion batsman, manl 
Bond led the league, wliij 
that Thompson of Brand| 
the ball the_ hardest, wl 
the opinion that a few of I 
Hat sluggers were prettj 
top. Chesty Cox is also û 
the honors. It is more 
that these devoted fans v 
own tliofiglits about the 1 
it is nbj likely that the I 
will be lknown. Sécrétai 
has been trying liis best to I 
ures together, but ow'ind 
the western clubs= not pal 
keep tab on the games. I f 
able to get nearly all the| 
or, but he is working 
endeavor ^o' secure the hi

THE TURFf

GREATEST RUNN 
I.exington, Ky.. Oct. 2l 

fastest, running race liorsd 
"ever -known, died at Tl 
here of James B. Hagginl 
Salvator’s' world’s reyoil 
made in 1890 against time| 
<"ord of 1.39 3-4. He was 
and 'was by Imp, Prince 
Salina, by the great Uexi 
won S120i,0ft0 on the turf

RUGBY, j

FAST TORONTO 
R tig by enthusiasm at 

of Toronto which has a 
Intercollegiate field this 
up everything in sight a I 
eapt lire the Dominion 

. judging from the -re: 
matches, is represented | 
article wlii< h appeal s 
students semi-weekly n 

Varsity*: Nineteen hun| 
is on fts last lap, and 
tending football matvho- 
ion of sardines—packed»| 
artificial press me—and
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Our 5 
tey-Back 

rantee
Robin Hood Flour 

lir trial-. If you 
l satisfied with it 
Four grocer will 
you back your 

What could be 
Will you try it?

I I m lu m i 8
i

I'1’ "i;i|lii-!!|, ' ' hi

MliililMi! .«jar ‘I

OBIN^lOOtT
' lir sir,. « A»

rtS” !
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IME BOTTLE 
$1.00

IME BOTTLE for “her” 
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die is made in fine white 
Jted with heavy sterling 
|t postpaid, for $1.00, to 

, in Canada—except the 
er by the number—482.
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LiliU STEAMSHIPS

f TINION......................................Oct. Î4
- -.1N'GTOBf‘............. Nov. 7
*ada............................................. *• 14
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SPORTING NEWS not rifle in the middle of the night to 
get intp their box. The air ha6' been 

.full for many months of rumors of huge 
covered stands and of comfort at foot- 

I ball matches. But we still cheerfully rise
rvs* o«_rp. # _ c *wo *n the morning or stay up all„ -l ! of , night in order to prove the impossible

* h,g league, similar to the On- theorem that si, hlmdred p^pie*™» g0

ancholy difference; Unit the sardines do team rushed play and scored a touch- 
not riso m tbo mi'dAi*» zx# * <h)Wn before the whistle blew.

HOCKEY.
I

MOOSE JAW HAS BIG SCHEME.

tario Hockey Association, was one of,1 , . » , - j • • , ,v , on a stand that holds only three hutwthe chief topics for diseuss.on at the re- dred. ^ far nothing h-8,b>M1 pro„J>
HrZv rT,h ^g r tL°09e/aW except that Toronto men are willing to 
H° 7 C’ ^ ™° the “he”>e I sacrifice more to see a football match-
was discussed, the greater appeared the,nnder certain conditions-than is per-
pcssibild.es » the proposition, and a haps real,zed by another part of the po- 
rongh working plan of orgamsatum was.pulati<m The committee this year 
formulated. The scheme aws mooted by bave done their best to do justice to
Hugh Ross, who has been prominent in 
hockey circles of the West for a nnm season-ticket holders, but with the de

pressing result of their measures that a
her of years, and he believes that a simi- man may now haTe the opoprtunity to
lar success could lie achieved to that of ; shiver for two _____
the famous O.H.A.

ARGOS LOSE AGAIN.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The Argos ol Tor
onto went down to defeat by a score 
of 20 to 10 when they met Ottawa 
Saturday afternoon at Varsity Oval. 
There was a fair crowd in attendance 
and ideal football weather prevailed. 
Each side secured a touchdown early 
in the play and for the rfext two 
quarters the oarsmen had the lead 
by a couple of points. Then the home 
team commenced to break through the 
Argo’s bpck division with regularity 
and when time was called had douBlei 
the score.

EDMONTON, A CITY OF 
SAND FOR THE PEOPLE

shiver for two mornings in Yonge street U. OF T. MAKES RECORD SCORE. 
_ | instead of one as formerly. Conditions

Mr. Ross’ idea would be to form three on the other stands are different, but 
provincial sections, in Manitoba, Al- hardly better. The bleachers were built 
berta and Saskatchewan. In each of the ( to "bleach” a very small proportion of 
provinces sections could be formed. For ; the men who now wish to undergo the 1 'by game at Varsity field. Even the
instance, Saskatchewan might have two , treatment. Interest in football and the ! score, 63 to 2, does not tell the tale

Toronto, Oct. 15.—Ottawa College 
was buried under an avalanche !iy 
the Vasity in the intercollegiate ruffi

sections consisting of Saskatoon, Prince : number of undergraduates have both in-
Albert, Battleford and Rosthem ; south 
section, soy Regina, Qu’Appelle, Wey- 
burn and Moose Jaw.

creased, while accommodation for them 
on Devonshire Place has, stood still. To 
sit on the west side of the field one must

of the most remarkable of gridiron 
conteste Toronto has even seen. The 
the Vareity in the intercollegiate rub- 
being the result of 50, 60, and 70

The above names are merely suggested slowly freeze all night, and to sit on yard runs. The Ottawas* exhibition
on account of the fact that they have 
been the most prominent in hockey dur
ing the past, trat are subject to change.

Then the provinces might play off for 
the Western Canadian championship 
and possession of the Fit-Reform cup.

A strong attempt will be made by the 
local executive to have the association 
formed, and there is no good reason why 
it should not be successful.

The Moose Jaw Hockey Club was

the east side one must be trampled to .
death most of the May.

RUGBY.

ESKIMOS DEFEATED 25 1.
The Tigers of Calgary ran up a big 

score against the hitherto invincible 
Eskimos in the Thanksgiving Day 
championship game . at Diamond 
Park. That the play would 'b“one- 

. „ . . . . .. sided was scarcely expected, andsuccessfully reorgamzed last even,ng -n tfae bj holid crowd Arawn to the 
the board of trade rooms, with a pretty groimds b th(f jdeal gather
fair attendance of enthusiasts. , ,- . JT:,,_A _The election of officers resulted as foi- ' d the rePutat>on of the Edmonton

of tackling was woeful. The Varsity’s

Patrons—Messr. W. E. Knowles, M. 
P., J. H. Wellington, M.L.A., A. Hitch
cock, J. Rutherford, C. WT. Milestone. 
Thomas Miller, J. G. Taylor. C. E. Aus
tin, S. S. DuMoulin and W. E. Seaborn. 

Honorary President—Ed. Baxter. 
President—E. J. McMillan.
Vice President—W. H. McKinnon. 
Secretary and Manager—Roxy Walters 
Treasurer—J. Backus.
Captain—Hugh Ross.
Executive—The officers and Jas. Law.

team, was greatly disappointed at the 
poor showing made by the cham
pions. The final score stood 25-1.

Edmonton’s lack of practice and 
condition was woefully apparent. 
Costly fumbles were of frequent oc
currence, and few of the men tackled 
with any certainty. The second half 
found the-Eskimos so winded that 
they were scarcely able to get the “ball 
into their opponents’ territory at all, 
and hack it not been for the splendid 
work of Dykes, ct full back, who 
saved "behind the line time and again, 
the Tigers would have piled up a tre
mendous score. As it was, they got 
three touch downs, a touch-in-goal, 
several rouges pnd a couple of kicks 
to the dead line, against a single 
rouge to the credit of the Eskimos.

In* catching, punting and running,

halves went through the whole team 
’at will. The match was witnessed by 
2,500 spectators.

RUNNING.

HOLMER WINS AT MONTREAL. 
Montreal, Oct. 25.—Thanksgiving 

passed quietly in Montreal, the out 
door events being confined to two 
long distance races.

Hans Holmer won the 16 miles cote 
est in 1.23.08. Abbie Wood led up to 
(five miles but after that it yyas Hoi 
mer all the way and he came in lead
ing by 150 yards 

J. Robson, of the Gordon Harriers; 
headed a big field in the fourth Her
ald road race of approximately 10 
miles in 56 minutes, 46 seconds.

AMATEUR HOCKEY MEETING.
The annual meeting of The Alberti 

Amateur Hockey Association w'ill be 
held at the Alberta Hotel, Red Deer, on 
November 20th, at 8 p.m„ for the pur
pose of electing officers for the ensuing
year. Any town in the Province may y- - . ~. ,,
secure a book of the constitution, rules the Calgary back division^ great.y. ex 
of the game, etc., whether, they intend celled tbat of the Eskimos . sawyer s 
joinning this year or not, thereby be- sensational runs for gains of trorn 
coming familiar with the A.A.H.A. rules twenty to fifty yards, .hrough the 
for future vears. Books mav be obtain- 1 whole Edmonton team, and Dobbie s 
ed from R. H. - Dobson,' secretary, ! fine kicking and running gained for 
Strathcona, or from R. H. Brown, prêt them the admiration of the whole

per annum. In San Francisco, our 1 
rates range from $48 for residences, * 
and minimums for busiftéss ranging 
from $60 to $235 per annum. The 
Province of Alberta operates the toll 
lines, and the local systems in the 

It is noteworthy that

BETTER

Newfoundland Will Get Same Advan
tage at Canada Hat.

Edward P. E. Troy in the San Fran
cisco Star Contributes a Compre- small towns.
hensive *l’t'*'!*, °" ^ ot*',®rn-1 this municipal telephone plant pays
ment of Alberta’s Capital, Doing 1 ,oK_ ------- X
so fob the Purpose of Showing the
Contrast With San Francisco.

aident Edmonton.

BASEBALL.
TIGERS BOUND FOR CUBA.

Detroit, Oct., 26—With Outfielder
Matty McIntyre in the role of manager, 
a dozen members of the Detroit Ameri
can league champion baseball team, left 
tonight for Havana to meet two Cuban 
baseball teams in a series of 
games.

The American league champions will 
measure their skill with the Havana 
all-reds and the Amandar or the blues 
of Havana. McIntyre believes that he 
will present the strongest line up of 
any American team which ever played 
in Cuba.

Catcher Beckendorf will cover right 
field, D. Jones will play at centre field 
with McIntyre in left.

George Moriarity will cover first,
Delehanty and Bush will play second j gaining back.

crowd of spectators.
Burnham, the captain of the Eski

mos, to whom the local rugbyists had 
pinned their faith, was away off his 
gaine, and alter playing the first two 
quarters at centre half went up on the 
wing line for the rest of the game. 
He did some good kicking early in 
the game but was not sure in his 

twelve egtehing, losing U»e ball to Calgary 
near the touch line several times.

Tommy Dykes played a wonderful 
game at full back and was easily the 
star of the Edmonton team, if not of 
the whole field. The little wonder 
always reached his opening, making, 
shooting, dodging < runs through 
tackle, and frequently upsetting a 
man twice his size by the snap and 
twist of his body.

McPherson did some good punting 
and Wilson proved a strong ground- 

The game was marked

A SECOND LONGBOAT.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 25.—The Hamil
ton Herald road race ■ this morning 
discovered another Longboat in 
James George, an Indian 21 years of 
age. His time of 1.51.21 for 19 miles 
168 yards was only 2 1-2 minutes be
hind the record made by ' Sammy 
Mellors of Yonkers in 1904. George 
comes from Boaverton and has had 
little experience as a runner. He 
started last year but dropped out. 
He won easily finishing strong. The 
ruling price on his chaiyes this morn
ing was 7 to 1. John G. Near, Tor
onto, and Charles Cook, Hamilton, 
were favorites at 3 to 1.

base and shortstop and O’Leary third. J by considerable roughness. Three 
Schmidt and Stanage will do the j men got mixed up In a fight about the 
catching, with Mullin, premier pitcher , middle of the first quarter, when the

HOCKEY.

LaLONDE TO PLAY WITH NELSON 
Cornwall, Oct. 25.—Howard Le- 

Londe. who has been playing la
crosse with the Vancouver B. C. team 
Arrived home today. He is delighted 
with the West, aad may play with 
Vancouver next season. He says he 
will probably play with the Nelson 
B.C. hockey team if they come East 
after the Stanley cup.

THE RIFLE.

prac-
place

33 !9 28—90 
12 25—89 
19 23—76 
>4 20—70
18 18—67
19 22—66 
late for

of the American league, and Lelivelt 
and Willet as the pitchers.

DETROIT SIGNS PLAYERS.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 26—Manager Hugh 

Jennings of the Detroit American eague 
baseball club today signed a contract to 
Jennings of the Detroit American league'pail, 
during the season of 1910. The terms of I The rulings of Referqg Pearsori were 
the contract were not disclosed, but it is undisputed and at all stages he held

ball was near the Eskimos’ goal and 
were sent to the line to cool off. 
There were no serious injuries, despite 
the number of players laid out. The 
Tigers seemed to get all the hard 
knocks. Not one Edmonton man was 
the cause of haste with the water

understood that the manager's demand 
for an increase in salary was compromis
ed. Pitcher George Mullin and Catcher 
Schmidt have also signed contracts "or 
next season and Ty Cobb signed today 
for three yfears.

GETTING OUT AVERAGES. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 26—Many of the ardent

the game thoroughly in hand. Spec
tators and players alike were pleas
ed with- the way he handled the 
game. •- Hardisty, as umpire, gave 
satisfaction too. The score :

Calgary—First quarter, 5 touch
down, 1 rouge ; second quarter, 1 
rouge ; third quarter, 5 touchdown, 1 
rouge, .1 rouge, 5 touch down; fourth

fans who followed the different flayers1 quarter, 1 rouge, 2 touch-in-goal, 1 
in the Canadian league throughout the j rouge, 1 rouge ; total 25.
season, are asking for the average of the 
players for the season. There has been 
many arguments as to who was the 
champion batsman, many saying that 
Bond led the league, while others think 
that Thompson of Brandon was hitting 
the ball the hardest, while some have

Edmonton — Second quarter, 1 
rouge.

The teams :
Edmonton — Full back. Dykes; 

halves, Wilson, Burnham, McPher
son; quarter, Aldous ; scrimmage, 
Scott, Poapst, Mclsaac ; inside wings 

the opinion that a few of those Medicine Bishopric, Stark, Wilson and Ste- 
Hat sluggers were pretty close to the | wart; outside wings, Fyfe and Mad 
top. Chesty Cox Is also an aspirant for, den.
the honors. It is more than probable Calgary—Full back, Ross; halves
that these devoted fans will have their ' Sawyers, Dobbiét Pinkham ; quarter, 
own thoughts about the best slugger as j Woods; scrimmage. Burns, Woods and 
it is riot likely that the official figures ' Johnston; inside wings, McMaster, 
will be known. Secretary Jack Lamb Beatt, Gibson and Gouge ; outside 
has been trying his best to get all the fig-1 wings, White and Gorman, 
nres together, but owing to several • f_| Referee, Robert Pearson, 
the western clnbs not paying scorers to 
keep tab on the games, he has been un
able to get nearly all the figures togeth
er, but he is working overtime in an 
endeavor ty) secure the figures.

SATURDAY’S SCORES.
The usual Saturday afternoon 

tice of the 101st regiment took 
with the following results :

200 500 600 Tl.
Pte. J. H. Regan .
Capt. Reid .........................
Pte. A. LeRasle.................
Pte. A. Girard..............
G. H. Regan ...................
Corpl. J. G. Fox...............

The GOO yards was sliot 
good scoring.

On Thanksgiving day in spite of the 
unfavorable conditions of the weather, 
better scoring was done, as follows :

200 500 600 Tl
Pte. J. H. Regan .. ‘.. 34 33 26-93
Col.-Sgt. Hodson ............... 30 32
Capt. Reid...................... . 32 30
Pte. A. Cooper................. 28 31
G. H. Regan. .......... . 26 26
Çorpl. Garsifie ....... .... 20 20

In the afternoon with unchanged con
ditions, the scoring was :

200 500 600 Tl.
Pte. A. Cooper............. . 31 30 31—92
Col.Sgt. Hodson .......... 30 34 28—92
Capt. Reid .........I.............. .. 31 34 27—92
Pte. J. H. Regan ___ .... 32 34 26—92

Private Regan had the ill-luck to fin
ish his 600 yard score, both morning and 
afternoon with a miss, due to the nick
eling of his rifle. Capt. Reid used his 
Lee-Metford, the others the Ross Mark 
II.

Down in San Francisco, the city 
notorious for graft and munici
pal corruption, Edmonton is looked 
upon as a real Utopia. The secretary 
of the Edmonton board of trade is in 
receipt of a copy of the Star, the well 
known San Francisco weekly paper, 
of date October 16, in which appears 
a leading article on “Edmonton, the 
city for the People,” from the pen of 
Edward P. E. Troy. Mr. Troy holds 
up Edmonton to the Californians as 
a model city, 'free from all thé perni
cious influences which attend the pri
vate control of public utilities.

The article appearing in the San 
Francisco Star is as lollows :

‘‘Edmonton, the City of the Peo
ple! A place where the people own 
the city, and its government ! A free 
city, free from that debasing, cor
rupting, poisonous pestilence of Am
erica—the private control of public 
services ! A city the dream of that 
purest patriot of our country,- Proces
sor Frank Parsons, whose life has 
been sacrificed in the war for the Peo
ple’s City.

Edmonton is in the far north, three 
hundred miles above the United 
States boundary line. Beyond, the 
great Peace River region, comprising 
05,000,000 acres of mineral, timber 
and arable country, separates it from 
the unknown land of the Arctic Cir
cle. Seven years ago, a few settlers 
clustered their homes on the banks 
of the North Saskatchewan. Home- 
hunger, the lure of free soil, the 
abundant return nature gives to the 
industry of man, the rich deposits of 
coal, iron and other minerals, filled 
the land with people.

Edmonton, the capital of the Pro
vince of Alberta, Canada, became a 
city in 1904, Stimulated by its motto, 
“Industry, Energy, Enterprise," and 
having confidence in thé just prin
ciples of its government, thousands 
who sough*, new homes in the Great 
North settled there. The close of the 
year 1908 found the city with a popu
lation of 20,000,. an increase of 200 
per cent in four years.

The citizens are encouraged to im
prove and beautify their city, and In
crease its tradei./lîo fine is imposed 
on the industry of man. Buildings 
end improvements, furniture, mers 
chandise, and other personal proper
ty are not taxed. The revenue of the 
city is raised almost entirely by a 
tax on the value of land. Further 
revenue is received from a tax on the 
area of floor space occupied by busi
ness, and on incomes exceeding 
$1,000 annuajlyel Men and women 
have equal rights do Vote.

In writing of its tax system, form
er City Commissioner Kinnaird says: 
“This policy has largely contributed 
to the development of the city by 
the encouragement of building, and 
the discouragement of speculative 
landholders, who might otherwise re
tard development, whilst .benefiting 
by the enterprise of neighboring own
ers, at a comparatively small expense 
to themselves. As vacant land has *o

laborers from 25 tolsû cents per hour. 
San Francisco’s United Railroads re
duced laborers’ wages from $2.50 tor 
'eight hours to $1.50 for ten hours !

The beginning of the municipal 
street railway was made by laying

Sydney Bqxton replying to a member J ing of fruit, vegetables, hay, dairy or
‘ mixed farming, free fuel and timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity

rails when the street paving was first 
commenced, to prevent the incon
venience of opening the street later. 
In 1908 the City Council decided to 
operate the line. Cars were running 
in two months. The system cost 
$323,505. Its 15 miles of track ex
tend into the town of Strathcona. In 
January 76,670 passengers were car
ried, and in July 206,000, making a 
total for the seven months of 1,013,- 
279. There is no overcrowding of the 
cars. I am indebted to the Mayor, 
City Commissioner Butchart, and the 
secretary of the board of trade, Mr. 
A. G. Harrison, for their courtesy in

London, Oct. 26—Postmaster General 
Ï

stated that he was glad to say he had 
come to an arrangement with New
foundland in reference to extending the 
advantages of the Canadian magazine 
post to that colony similar to that made 
with the Dominion government, namely 
that in view of particular local circum
stances, the postage of magazines, news
papers, trade journals, from Great Bri
tain to Newfoundland would be red need 
from 4<L to Id. per pound. The whole 
loss of the reduction of postage from Id 
to Id as in case of Canada would fall on 
the British post office while the New
foundland government, like the Domin
ion governmnet, undertook the cost of 
the sea transit.

It is understood that the Governor- 
General of United South Africa will be 
offered to Right Hon. Herbert Glad
stone at present home secretary.

furnishing me with information about 
their progressive city.

In IS an Francisco, officials of our 
street railway, gas, electricity, and 
telephone companies are under indie- 
ment for bribing and corrupting our 
officials. Our gas and water compan
ies have brought about anarchy oy 
injunction, and refuse to obey our 
laws. In Edmonton, all of the re
ceipts of the public utilities go into 
the city treasury. Every dollar ;s 
accounted for. Excellence of service, 
at low cost, is the rule. As profits 
increase, capital is paid off, and rates 
lowered. The surplus is (used to in
crease the comfort, convenience and 
health of the people. The honesty,
fidelity to duty, and patriotic public ____
spirit of the officials have brought | from 
to them the respect and confidence v.f 
the entire community.

Denounce Selling Grain to Combines.
Saskatoon, Sask., October 25.—A 

meeting of the Provincial Grain 
Growers was held on Saturday 
aiternoon. Many farmers were pre
sent. Addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. E. A. Partridge, Sintaluta; 
F. W. Green, secretary treasurer, 
Moose Jaw, and E. M. 'Hopkins, 
president, Moose Jaw. The speakers 
scored the farmers for selling to com
bines and advocated elevators of 
their own. Many present became 
life members of the association. 
The organizers are touring the pro
vince in an automobile. The work 
of organizing is going ahead rapidly. 
There are over six thousand mem
bers at the present time

CURE

Where

BIGGER DRYDOCK BOUNTY.

THE TURF.

GREATEST RUNNER DEAD.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 26—Salvator, the 

fastest running race horse the world has 
ever known, died at Elmendorf farm 
here of James B. Haggin, of New York,
Salvator’s world’s record was 1.351-2, ________ ___________ _______
made in 1890 against time to beat the re-, jjoore on the half back fine. Moore 
cord of 1.39 3-4. He was foaled in 1886 ptgyed a star game, but Simpson was

Umpire, Percy Hardisty.

TIGERS BEAT (MONTREAL 12-1.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 25.—The Tig
ers defeated Montreal today in a big 
lour senior series game by 12 to 1 
before a crowd of about 5,000 people. 
The game was open and verÿ fast. It 
was mainly through the fact that 
their wing line was heavier than their 
opponents that the Tigers won the 
game. Kid Smith was played at full
back and Geo. Smith, Simpso and

and was by Imp. Prince Charlie, out if 
Salina, by the great Lexington, Salvator 
won $120,000 on the turf.

RUGBY.

hardly up to form. With thé excep
tion of one try, that Moore got by 
run around the end in the third 
quarter, all poin’a were scored by 
punting. • The Tigers scored two safe 
ties and two rouges 'in the first half

30—92
30—92
27-86
25—77
13—53

contribute to the city treasury e

BASKETBALL.
EDMONTON 38, CALGARY 15.

In a fast, clean game at the Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium last evening the 
Uppercrusters-, champions of Edmon
ton, won the matlch from the All-Cal
gary basketball team by a margin of 
twenty-three -points. The half time 
score was 20-10, and’ at full time it 
stood 38-15. The Calgary team were 
crippled by the loss of two of their 
best players who were badly used! up 
in the rugby game of the afternoon, 
that they were unable to go on the 
floor in the evening. While every 
man on the Uppercrusters’ team play
ed well the feature of the game was 
the stellar work of Clrirke, whose 
deadly shooting netted ten baskets, 
five in each half. The game was wit
nessed by quite a crowd.

The teams were as follows :
Calgary (15), N. Weir, c. ; L. A. Lam

bert, r.f. ; H. Clarke, l.i.; Warke, r.d.; 
H. Eyres, l.d.

Edmtonton (38)—Cullen, c. ; Crans
ton, r.f.; Clarke, l.d.; Dingle, r.d.; 
Freeman, l.d.

Referees, Jackson and Fife.
Scorer, Milling.

AVIATOR RISKED HIS LIFE.

To Prevent Collision With Crowd 
Doncaster Meet.

FAST TORONTO TEAM. —— . , ... 3 , „Rugby enthusiasm at the University f try m the third and a rouge in the 
of Toronto which has a team in the last Montreal got their single point 
Intercollegiate field this year that eats 1 by Duckett s long kick from near mid 
up everything in sight and bids fair to • field to the dead-ball line, 

the Dominion championship, J

same amount of taxes as adjoining 
properties occupied by remunerative 
buildings, it is very much to the 
owner’s disadvantage to maintain this 
condition.”

The correctness of Commissioner 
Kinnaird’s conélusions is verified by 
the remarkable progress of Edmonton. 
In addition to the growth of popul
ation, the land valuation has increas
ed from $2,580,986 in 1904 to $20,903,- 
910 last year. The total cost of all 
all of the buildings in the city at the 
time of incorporation was $2,201,360. 
During the four years of the land 
value tax system new buildings, cost
ing $7,275,100, have been ereetêd, 
making the present value of improve
ments $9,476,460, or more than four 
fold greater than before.

All of the public services are own
ed and operated by the city. There 
are 49 miles of graded streets, 34 
miles of sewers, and 52 miles of side
walk. An incinerator for the des
truction of refuse, with a capacity 
of forty tons daily, cost $41,875. The 
public market has a municipal weigh
ing scale. The total general-purpose 
debt of the city is $2,331,467. The 
value of the public utilities alone far 
exceeds this debt.

The water works were constructed 
by the city in 1902. The total cost of 
date is $500,003. Forty miles of pipe 
supply 2,204 consumers. Tkte year’s 
operation brought receipts of $50,000, 
and a net surplus of $2,111. The 
charges were reduced $10,818, or more 
than 20 per cent less than the former 
year. Although the freezing of mains, 
services and hydrants requires fre
quent inspection, and causes great 
expense, the rates range from 8 to 33 
cents per 1,000 gallons. The private 
company in Skagway, Alaska, charges 
four times as much for its water. 
Even in San Francisco, our Spring 
Valley Company charges from 18.4 to 
38 cents per 1,000 gallons.

The electric plant was acquired in 
1902 at a cost of $13,500. The earn
ings have increased from $10,000 to 
$100,000 during last year, the total 
for seven years being $351,942, and 
the surplus earnings $41,500- A ?0 
per cent reduction in July
brought the rates down to 8
-cents per kilowatt. This is one- 

at • half what the former company charg- 
I ed. In Skagway the company charges 

14 cents, and in San Francisco our 
the1 company charges 9 cents, although

Influential Delegation Waits on 
Premier With This Request.

Ottawa, October 26.—The move
ment for the establishment of the 
Canadian dry docks and shipbuild
ing yards received a decided impetus 
today, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur and Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
iCy received a most representative 
•lepqiation, which asked for the ex
tension of the present bounty. 
There were present Hon. J. D. Ha- 
zen, premier of New Brunswick ; 
Hon. L. A. Taschereau, representing 
the government of Quebec; Dr. J. 
W. Daniel. M.P., of St. John; Mr. 
Andrew Allan, of the Allan steam
ship line; G. M. Bos worth, of the 
C.P.R. steamship line ; W-m. Mc
Pherson, president of Molson’s Bank, 
and the representative of the Doniin- 
lon artd White Star line; Mr. W? M. 
Dobell, of uQebec; Mr. J. B. Lal:- 
berte, president of the Quebec Harbor 
Commission ; Mr. G. A. Vandry, vice- 
president of the Quebec Board of 
Trade; Mayor Bernier, of Levis; 
Mayor Bullock and Alderman Frank, 
of St. John, and Messrs. T. H. Eata- 
brook and W. H. Thorne, of St. 
John.

At present there is an act, on the 
statute books which empowers the 
government to grant a bonus of three 
per cent, to, the dry dock companies 
for 20 years and the delegation today 
asks that this should be increased to 
four per cent., and extended to’ fifty, 
years. They promised that if this 
were done a company composed ol 
Canadian and English capitalists 
would expend $3,375,000 on a dry 
dock at Levis and $2,000,000 on a dry 
dock at St. John, tpe docks in each 
case to be equipped with a modern 
shipbuilding plant. It pointed out 
that today there are at least 12 big 
steamers coming to the St. Lawrence, 
for which there is no dry dock avail
able and that if the Canadian route 
was to progress, ary dock facilities 
must tjp provided.

Earnest speeches in Support of the 
proposition were made by Messrs. 
Allan, Dobell, Mayor Bullock, of St. 
John; T. H. Estabrook, of St. John; 
G. W. Bosworth, of the C.P.R., and 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier promised that he and his 
colleagues would present the request 
to the minister of finance, who was 
delayed at the cabinet council, and 
the delegates left with the idea that

Dry Dock Delegation.
Ottawa, Oclober 25.—The first form

al proposal to the government in 
respect to the establishment of dry 
docks in Canada will be made at 
noon on Tuesday, when a delegation 

St. John, N.B., will wait upon 
S''r Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Wm. 
Pùgsley in that city. The delega
tion, which is in the capital, includes 
Premier J. D. Hazen ,of New Bruns
wick ; Dr. David, M.P., Mayor Bul
lock and Alderman Dr. Fink, of St. 
John.

Lack Accommodation for Criminals.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25—The paucity of. the 
city’s accommodation for criminals Is 
exemplified by the fact that 59 detained 
last night was herded into accommoda
tion provided for 25. Wonder is express
ed as to the possible action of the health 
inspectors should they discover that 
overcrowding is more serious in police 
headquarters than in the alleged slums.

REBUILDING THE 
WHOLE BODY

That is the Constant Busi
ness of the Blood

And That is Why a Blood Making 
al Tonic^will Make the Body 

Well and Keep it So.

Pure red blood is the vital princi
pal of life, for upon it the tissues of 
the body live. It goes practically to 
every part of the body carrying nourish
ment and oxygen, taking up the wastes 
and so changing them that they can be 
cast out of the body. As our every act 
results in the breaking down of sqme of 
the tissues and the formation of waste 
materials, the body is in a constant 
state of change. To maintain health 
strength and life the blood must be 
pure in order to replace these tissues 
with plenty of fresh nourishment and 
rid the body of its waste material.

Men and women who are run down 
will find Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the 
best tonic for their condition because 
these Pills are a certain blood-builder 
and purifier. They enable the blood to 
meet the unusual demands of the body 
and give perfect health. We offer the 
case of Mrs. John Harman, of Welland, 
Ont., as a proof of the great power of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills over disease. 
Mrs. Harman says:—"For several years 
I lived a life of pain and misery, and

Chronic sores which cause trouble by 
"breaking open," may be cured by Zam- 
Buk, as well as recent injuries and dis
eases. If you suffer from some old sore 
—hidden, perhaps, . but none the less 
painful fort hat—don’t dally, apply Na
ture’s healing essences as provided in 
Zam-Buk. Mrs. I.' E. Ashton, of 111, 
Vickers Street, Fort William, tells how 
valuable Zam-Buk is as a family balm. 
She says:—"We first used Zam-Buk for 
cuts and bruises, etc., and found it so 
satisfactory that my husband started 
using it for a chronic sore. For a long 
time he had been bothered with an Id 
sore on his leg, and had used various 
preparations, yet nothing had perman
ently cured it. He began applying Zam- 
Buk balm, and was very soon agreeably 
suftirised to notice a great improvement.

r<St was only a matter of a short time 
befdfce Zam-Buk had thoroughly cleansed 
the sore of all foul, matter and. healing 
commenced. It is now some months since 
the sore was completely closed, and 
there is no likelihood of it breaking out 
again.

"Since then my baby, eighteen months 
old, has been cured of eczema on the 
scalp by Zam-Buk. This eczema came 
in red pimples, and if rubbed or scratch
ed, formed into sores. The child was 
very fretful from the irritation of the 
scalp, but whenever Zam-Buk was ap
plied it seemed to bring the greatest re
lief. Frequently applications were effec
tive in clearing all" traces of the disease 
from the baby’s scalp in a short space 
of time. I feel it my duty to give the 
credit where due, and T cheerfully re
commend Zam-Buk to all sufferers from 
chronic sores, bad leg, or eczema."

Zam-Buk is Nature’s own healing 
balrp, being compo_sed of pure herbal es
sences. It is a sure cure for eczema, 
rinçworm, ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises, 
poisoend sores, chronic wounds, bad leg, 
piles, festering sores, chapped hands, 
cold-sores, frost-bites, and all skin in
juries and diseases. Druggists and stores 
everywhere sell at 50c a box, or post 
free for price from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto ; 3 boxes $1.25. You are warned 
against harmful imitations represented 
to be "just as good/#

FOR SALE.

QENUINE INÔIAN TANNED 
Moose skin moccasins. Men’s sizes 

7 to 12, $1.65 per pair, post paid; ladie- 
sizes, 2to 7, $1.25 per pair, post part 
L. F. Selleck, G reencourt, Alta.

they had put up a strong case and seems awful to contemplate.
were likely ojget that which 
asked

they

big firm behind project

The Drydoek Project for St. John 
Has Good Support.

capture
jndging ....... -— ■«-—- — —7— 1
matches, is represented in the following

from the results %t recent ] OTTAWA CITY BEATS COLLEGE. 
Ottawa, Ont,. Oct. 25.—In a match

Doncaster, Oot. 26.—During 
aviation meeting today Leblon fell 20 it has receipts of over $2,500,OOO. and 
leet, but was not hurt. • Hie machine it can sell its current to tfie street 

His fall was an act of railway for three-quarters of a cent.was wrecked, 
self sacrifice. He was flying at a low 
level when the wind suddenly whirled 
his machine around and drove it to-

The téléphoné system . was taken 
over from the company in 1905, at a 
cost of $17,000. Since then the auto-

article which appears in “Varsity” the. for the city football championship ward the spectators who were stand- tynatic system has been installed and 
students semi-weekly newspaper : this afternoon Ottawa city defeated ing ten deep. Leblon ha donly an in- the lines extended. The total cost

Varsity : Nineteen hundred and nine College by a score of seventeen *0 | slant to choose between rising almost is $193,000, of which $127,464 were ex- 
is on its la4t lap, and we are still at-1 twelve, both teams had on a number | vertically at great risk to himself, or ! pended during 1908. The (revenue
tending football matches after the fash-1 of juniors and the game Was slow, crashing into the onlookers without fpr last year was $29,600, and the  „_____ _ ________________
ion of sardines—packed together under When only two minutes remained the harm to himself, but fortunately he surplus $4,231. The charges are $20 plainly the ravages of leprosy will 
artificial pressure—and with this mel- score stood twelve all but the city choose the former. j for residence, and $30 for business,, be submitted to examination.

MANY ARE NOT LEPERS

Confined in Colony at Molokai, But 
Have Not the Disease.

»AGE SEVEIk

POSTAL RATES. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

New settlement, in the famous Okan 
agan Valley, soil a rich black loam, the 
most fertile that lays under the Cana
dian sün, especially adapted to the grow

of securing a home in the world-famed 
Okanagan Valley, climate warm and 
beautifully mild. A great health resort. 
Excellent water. Okanagan fruit is beat
ing the world. Prices the lowest, terms 
the most reasonable in the whole valley. 
Land not so good, (slightly improved) 
selling as high as $1,000 per acre. Our 
terms $50 per acre, quarter down, rest 
in three annual payments; in reach 
of anyone ; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Sub-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
lots. Come at once and secure a home 
in the greatest climate in Canada. A 
home in the banner, leading fruit dis
trict of B.C. Write before coming.

W. CURTIS HITCHMER.
Westbank, B.C.

THAT OBSTINATE SORE.

Ordinary Salves 
Succeeds.

Zam-Buk

I

trouble began with weakness and. loss 
of appetite. This was followed by head
aches and emaciation. At times I had 
violent palpitation of the heart and 
shortness of breath, finally I was com
pletely prostrated. I was so haggard 
that my friends hardly knew me, and I 
often thought ray last hour had come, 

and Mv sufferings would follow me into the

WANTED

TVTABRIED COUPLE WANT WORK 
on farm or ran^h; steady. Address 

Chas. Soukal, Mossleigh, Alta. •

■yyANTED— TEACHER FOR STUR- 
geon district, No. 24, duties com

mence Jan. 1st. Apply to J. F. Johnson, 
Namao, stating salary expected.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR HILLS- 
dale school, No. 611. 12 miles east 

of Strathcona. Apply to J. Sanford, Sec.- 
Treas, Strathcona;

WANTED— TEACHEfe FOR THM 
Auburndale School District, No. 

1715, holding first or second class cer
tificate. Duties to commence at once. 
Apply, stating experience and salary re
quired to A. S. Hinricksen, Secretary- 
treasurer, Auburndale P.O., Alta.

 INVESTMENTS.

VANCOUVER ISLAND OFFERS 
sunshiny, mild climate ; god profits 

for young men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry ,raming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, 'mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns for authentic infor
mation, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, room A36 
Law Chambers bldg., Victoria, B.C.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Harland
Wjblff, Slthe celebrated shipbuilding 1 region of dreams with such distinctness 
firm of Belfast, are behind the pro- that often times I would awaken shiver- 
ject to build drydoeks at St. John and ing and shaking with sobs, and scarcely 
it is understood that Sir Robert able to realize that I had been but 
Perks, the Canadian Pacific railway dreaming. The best efforts of three doc-
and other shipping interests are also f tors at different times failed to help ____ __ _______ ____ ______ ____
behind the project. The St. John me. Then I was urged to try Dr. Wil- to near side; small bunch on point of

$10 REWARD

d>10 REWARD FOR ONE BAY STAND- 
^ ard bred mare, 3 years old, small 
white spot on forehead, near hind foot 
white, black mane and tail, mane falls

delegation will ask for more aid jjian Hams’ Pink Pills. Within one month I near hock. Return to Frank Howard 
chn be given under Hon. Mr. Field- felt a distinct improvement, and after Woodland F.O. 
ing’s recent legislation which pro- j using eleven boxes I was again in the full 
vides foi: a government tiontribution possession of health and strength. Sev-
of three per- cent of the cost of dry- eral years have now elapsed since this - , O 1
docks up to $45,000 per annum ter illness and as I have constantly enjoyed Karm SinrV Aiimntl 5alPS 
twenty years. St. John wants a con- ] the best of health I am. warranted m * 
tribution of four per cent of the total i saying that the cure is permanent, 
cost for a longer period than twenty ‘
-xears.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should be The wel,.known of Farm stock
used in all diseases caused by thin, . ‘ „ , j , w u o*
watery or impure blood, such as an- j Auctioneers Crawford & Weeks, btrath- 
aemiti, rhf-umatisrity stomach trouble, eona, have opened an office in Edmon- 
the after effects of la grippe and fevers, ' ton.
neuralgia, headaches and the various j 34 JASPER EAST,
ailments common to women and growing (nearly opposite Ross Bros. Hardware) 
girls. These Pills are sold by dll medi- For the convenience of Farmers living

Honolulu, Oct. 25.—The assertions Cjne dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents on the north side of the river. Be sure 
of several medical experts who have a box or six boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. and see them about that Auction Sale.1 
recently visited the Molokai leper, Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Phone 3062 or 2421.
colony that many of the unfortunates | '_________________
are not lepers were proven when 50 
out of the five hundred patients to 
be examined by a special commission 
of physicians were found free from a'l 
taint of the disease. There are 875 
lepers on the island and all of which 
will be examined under the recent 
law passed by the legislature. All the 
examinations are bacteriological and

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MBBCHaNTJJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let ua handle your grain and get full value. Conaige
_________________ ___________„----- ------- ments handled strictly on commission or. net track offers made at any time oe
very thorough. All who do not show j any grain Of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments.

Write for information to branch offics.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, C tig it-,, ! Alta.
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EDMONTON NEWS
SETTLED OUT OF COURT.

The charges! against Mrs. Allison 
and Clove Saulnier preferred by Jos. 
Bourdeau who alleged he was beaten 
by them, have been withdrawn and 
the cases settled out of court. The 
charge of assault preferred by Bertha 
Litster against Bourdeau has also 
been settled without the intervention 
of the magistrate.

FIRE AT PENDENNIS HOTEL.
The central and east end fire bri

gades were called out on Sunday 
morning at a quarter after serven 
o’clock for an alarm from the Pen- 
dennis hotel. The fire was in the kit
chen and had been caused by the 
boiling over of a pot of grease which 
set' fire to the floor. The blaze was 
extinguished by the chemicals with
out serious damage.

BIG RUSH OF TAXPAYERS.
This is the last day in which real 

estate taxes can be paid in order to 
secure the statutory five per cent, dis
count and the rush at the office of City 
Assessor McMillan has been the biggest 
of the year. The officials report that a 
Tar larger percentage of taxes has come 
to hand this year than in the same 
period last season.

From tomorrow till the first of Decem
ber there will be a three per cent, dis
count and for the remainder of the year 
the taxes will be payable at par. After 
December 31st interest will be charged 
on overdue amounts.

SPECTATOR HAD LEG BROKEN.
An unusual accident occurred • t 

the football match Monday after
noon, whereby John Cook, a middle- 
aged gentleman who was watching 
the game from the side linee had his 
right leg broken between the knee 
and ankle. Cook was near the Cal
gary end when Sawyer of the TOgere 
(hade a d_£u>h with the ball to secure 
a try. Burnham, the Edmonton cap
tain went after him as he ran along 
the touch line but missing his tackle 
crashed into the crowd who were on 
the touch line. Cook was knocked 
down and upon examination it/ was 
found his right leg was broken in two 
places. He was removed in the am
bulance of the West End fire hall to 
the General Hospital and the broken 
bones set by Dr. Farquharson. Cook 
has a homestead near Glenford and 
has been in town only a week. Hr 
was engaged in insurance work since 
coming to the city.

A GREAT GATHERING.
From all parts of the Province peo

ple are coming in considerable num
bers to attend the Provincial Sunday 
School Convention on Thursday and 
Friday of this week. The day sessions 
in the First Presbyterian church are 
open to all interested in Sunday 
school work. The evening sessions 
will be held in Thistle rink, beginning 
at 7.45 o’clock and will be of a mote 
popular nature. Practically the only 
speaker at the evening sessions will 
be Marion Lawrence, an orator whose 
reputation is as wide as the world. 
There will be an abundance of music 
under the direction of Prof. Excell, 
the great composer and musical di
rector. There will be a large chorus 
of about three hundred voices. Thu 
will be a rare treat which the citizen? 
of the Twin Cities may not soon have 
the privilege of enjoying again.

DISTRICT COURT OPENS/
The October sittings of the Dis

trict Court opened Monday be
fore his tfonor Judgs Noel. The per
emptory list shows twenty-three smai. 
debt cases, seven large debt cases 
and the following six appeals to come 
up for hearing: Rex vs. Gaunt, Lan- 
cey vs. Glode, Lancey vs. Glode, Me- 
Leod vs. Hastwick, McKinnon 
Chisholm, Rex vs. Morin.

Three cases were disposed of this 
morning. In the case of John E. P. 
Watts vs. Thos. Brown, an action 
for the recovery of money paid in ad
vance for board and room at the de
fendant’s boarding house, the defend
ant not being present judgment was 
given for the plaintiS for $44-40 and 
costs.

D. E. Humphries vs. Samuel Nan 
kin, an action for $100 for labor ana 
material used in repairing the Grand 
Theatre After a fixe-, was decided in 
favor of the plaintiff, judgment being 
given for the plaintiff for $90. Mr. 
Cormack-appeared for the plaintiff 
and Mr. Cogswell for the defendant.

Judgment was given lor the plain
tiff for $35.60 and costs in the case 
of the Acme ^Company vs. John 'Cam
eron, an action for goods sold. Mr. 
Collison appeared for the plaintiff 
and Mr. C-ormack for the defendant.

The auit brought by John Oliver, 
a cpiored miner, against the Hum- 
berstohe Coal Company, was settled 
this morning before Judge Taylor in 
His Honoris chambers. Oliver sued 
under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act for damages for injuries sus
tained while working in the defen
dant’s coal mine at Clover Bar. The 
roof fof the shaft where he was 
working collapsed, Injuring his back 
and causing him to be laid up in the 
hospital for some time. Judgment 
was given for $36 with costs. J. K. 
McDonald appeared Jor Mr. Oliver 
and the Humberetone Company was 
represented by C. F. Newell.

Oliver previously brought action 
against Wm. Humbfstone, tut the 
euit was dismissed, as Mr. Humber- 
stone is not the owner of the mine, 
but merely the recipient of a royalty 
from the Humberstone Coal Company.

PETITION FOR PARDON.
The attention of the women of Ed

monton is drawn to a petition which 
has been sent here by the Moral 
and Social Reform League of Toronto 
for the signatures of the women of 
Edmonton. The petition is address
ed to His Excellency the Governor 
General, and runs as follows :

“Whereas Annie Robinson was re
cently convicted at the Sudbury as
sizes of the murder of the new-born 
children of her husband and minor 
daughters, and was sentenced to be 
hanged on the 24th day of Novem
ber next ;

And whereas she had been reared

in a refined home and possessed a 
large circle of influential relatives 
from whom she would natufally de
sire to withhold as long as possible 
the intelligence of her dreadful mis
fortunes ;

And whereas the evidence in said 
trial established that she had been 
a model wife and mother; that for 
many years had—and after it was no 
longer deserved—implicit confidence 
in the fidelity and paternal duty'of 
her husband; that she was slow to 
believe him capable of the incest
uous relations which were so hilly 
established ; that when suspicion 
finally gave way to conviction of his 
guilt she was so bewildered as to be 
unable to promptly adopt the proper 
course of conduct ; tha# while so sad
ly in need of an advisor she was 
isolated from relatives and even from 
the society of neighbors, that the un
speakable misfortunes of her daugtF" 
tors, just emerged from girlhood, 
while overwhelming her with shame, 
were calculated .to impair the rigor 
of her mind; and that while thus 
borne down by disgrace, in one 
instance in a sudden impulse of 
mental aberration, and in the other 
under distress, she deprived the 
unfortunate offspring of their lives.

And whereas the entire* jury, with 
a knowledge of her wrongs and 
sufferings, evinced, a strong disposi
tion to entirely acquit her of any 
crime;

And whereas your petitioners be- 
jieve that Annie Robinson, in the 
solitude of her desecrated ho'me, in 
he glare of public trials, and in the 
igony of hearing the death sentence, 
has already suffered sufficient to 
Atone for her acts.

Now, we, the undersigned women 
of the City of- Edmonton, earnestly 
implore your, clemency on her behal’ 
and pray that a pardon, be granted 
to her.-”

A similar petition has been widely 
signed by the women'of the East and 
it is hoped that every woman in 
Edmonton whose heart is stirred by 
the afflictions of this unfortunate 
woman, whose sufferings made her 
jnaccountable for her actions, will 
dgn the petition from Edmonton 
without delay.

The petition will be left for signa
tures'tor the next few days in the 
ecretary’s office, Y.W.C.A. building. 

Third street, south of Jasper avenue.

BANQUET TO MR. FINLAY.
The staff of the Department of Ag

riculture and the Provincial Secre
tary’s "department of the provincial 
government will tender a banquet 
to the Hon. W. F. Finlay, ex-minis
ter of Agriculture, on Thursday even
ing at 8.30 o’clock, at Hurry's cafe. 
The banquet is intended to formally 
convey to Mr. Finlay the kind re
gard in which he has been held by 
all those connected with his depart
ments and to signify their regret at 
ais withdrawal from active charge 
jf the work.

Invitations have been extended to 
Mrs. F'nlay and to the wives of the 
married men of the departments. A 
p.end id toast list has been prepar 

jd and all arrangements have been 
made for a most successful affair.

rough trails and rougher water, with 
many long portages and enforced camp
ing by the wayside, where further pro
gress for the- time seemed impossible. 
Finally, however, after an arduous re
turn trip, and some thrilling adventures 
in overcoming the obstacles of fire de
vastated country, 'they were brought 
safely home, having-vinvariably, through
out the long trip, met with a hearty wel
come and assistance iwhen needed and 
many urgent invitatmns to return and 
send much desired hejp in the way of 
services to those so far away, hungering 
and thirsting for what most of us take 
as a matter of course.

During the afternoon most acceptable 
solos Were rendered by Mrs. Saunders 
and Mrs. Jackson, and at the close of 
the session the well known hospitality 
of the Westminster ladies was extended 
to both Presbytery and Presbyterial, 
and while enjoying dainty refreshments 
in a bright, cosy atmosphere, it was easy 
to forget in the social home whielf fol
lowed, the inclement weather that mar
red a most interesting and instructive 
day.

The Presbyterial officers elected for 
next year were:

Hon. President—Mrs. Forbes.
President—Mrs. Ewing.
First Vice-president—Mrs. McQueen.
Second Vice-president—Mrs. Myers.
Third Vice-president—Mrs. Millar.
Fourth Vice-president—Mrs. Campbell.
Fifth Vice-president—Mrs. Ducks.
Treasurer—Mrs. "Martin.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Brem- 

ner.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Hotson.
Literary Secretary—Mrs. McLean.
Pioneer Secretary—Mrs. Chadwick.
Supply Secretary—Mrs. Blackburn.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN WEDDING
An interesting and quiet wedding 

took place at the Manse Fort Sas
katchewan, on Thanksgiving day 
October 25, when Mr. David John 
Cranston and Miss Maggie Stewart 
Olaney were united in marriage. Mr. 
Cranston who is a brother of George 
rod Duncan Cranston, came from 
Sarnia, Ontario, and has been re
siding in and around the Fort fpr 
.the last two years. In that time he 
has become well known and is highly 
respected. Miss Clancy hails from 
Newtownards, Ireland, and has been 
here a little over a year. She filled 
a responsible position and has prov
ed herself a capable and painstaking 
woman. Mr. John Olaney, brother 
of the bride, acted as groomsman and 
Miss Eveline Brown, lately from 
Edinburgh, Scotland, was bridesmaid 
Other friends and relatives were pre
sent to witness the ceremony.

The warm cup of tea poured by the 
mistress of the house was most ac
ceptable. It served the double pur
pose of refreshment antk putting 
everyone at ease.

As the wedding party got to the 
gate of the house they were met by 
a number of friends, who extended *.j 
them the customary congratulations 
and farewell salute. But the happy 
couple quickly stepped into the rig 
that was in waiting for them and 
with a wave of the hand, while with 
the other he guided his firey sleds the 
groom and his bride were soon be
yond the reach of their pursuers and 
showers of rice. The Rev. A. Forbe, 
Presbyterian minister, performed the 
ceremony.

HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The Women’s Home Missionary Pres
byterial met Wednesday morning last in 
Westminster church, the president, Mrs. 
Ewing in the chair. Delegates were 
present and reports were submitted from 
the .branch societies at Belmont, Horse 
Hills, Sturgeon, Laroont, Leduc, Forti 
Saskatchewan, Agricole and Strathcona. 
After devotional exercises of prayer, 
praise and Bible reading, the minute» 
of last meeting were read and confirmed, 
also minutes of all executive meetings 
held during the year, showing much ex
tension of work, planned and earned

Delegates from auxiliaries, throughout 
the Presbytery, followed with reports of 
their year's work, showing much en
couraging progress.

The! afternoon session opened with the 
president’s address, most inspiring and 
full of detail. ...

Mrs. McQueen, the society s delegate 
to the synodical convention, gave a con
cise account of that meeting and the in
fluence "for future good it was destined 
to accomplish. Mrs. Fortune, of Red 
Deer,-told in a most interesting way of 
her trip throughout the south, east and 
west of the province, visiting and en
couraging home mission centres.

For nearly an hour Mrs. Forbes, Df 
Fort Saskatchewan held the close at
tention of all, while she described in a 
most vivid manner, her six week’s trip

LADIES MAKING A TOUR.
The City of Edmonton will have as 

visitors next week the special organizing 
committe of the Imperial Order of tin 
Daughters of the Empire, representing 
the National Chapter of Canada. The 
party consists of Mrs. John Burns r.f 
Toronto, honorary tree\urer, who !■?« 
ben a fatihful member of the organize 
tion for many years; Miss Catherine 
Merritt, Hon. organizing secretary; Mrs 
J. EÜîôtt Langstaff, president of the 
XT.8. Nationa Chapter, ..ew York; Mrs 
aHmilton Burnsfi representing editor < ' 
Echoes, the official paper of the societ-; 
Miss C. N. Merritt, representing tin 
Navy Leagne; Miss Joan Arnoldi, re
cording secretary, and Miss E. I. Jack- 
son, comrades correspondence and edu
cational branch.

On Saturday, October 30th at 3 o’clock 
a mass meeting will be held in Mechan
ics hall on Third street, to give the 
women of Edmonton an opoprtunity to 
hear from these distinguished officers 
concerning the plans and progress of the 
organization. There will doubtless be a. 
large attendance as many take a deep 
interest in the work.

The object of the society is to create 
an intelligent union "of British women 
by having one common interest, that of 
the -up-biulding of the nation. The 
double purpose of cultivating a spirit 
of patriotism and relieving cases of dis
tress is the distinguishing characteristic 
of the operations of the society, which, 
in itself, is a very simple one. There "s 
nothing of mystery or rubric connected 
with ity British women, who are willing 
to devote a portion of their time co 
benevolence and to" undertaking such 
work as will create a more intelligent 
conception of the duties and privileges 
of citizensip in the empire, join togeth
er for a more speedy realization of their 
purpose.

The headquarters of the organization 
is in Toronto and is in alliance with the 
Victoria League, London, England, The 
navy leagufe of the same place and the 
Guild of loyal Women, South Africa. 
Mrs. Nordeimer of Toronto is the presi
dent and with her are associated a num
ber of well known Ontario ladies. Scat
tered throughout the Dominion are local 
organizations known as Chapters. In 
Edmonton there are- ' three—Westward 
Ho, Beaver House, and Mistanuste. The 
local chapters have full control of the 
local work and funds, the only money 
sent to the central organization being 
the small fee of 25 cefits per member for 
the purpose of administration. The 
monies at the disposal of the chapters 
are raised by efforts along various lines. 
As an instance of this it is only neces
sary to recall plays "Sweet Lavender 
and "Mr. Bob," the annual "Bal Pou
dre," etc.

It is not possible in a small spAe . o 
give a complete idea of the various ob
jects to which the chapters devote their 
attention. It will be of interest, how
ever, to mention a few. A flag has been 
presented to the fire hall, the Alex 
anefbr Taylor school, the McKay Avenue 
school and arrangements are under way 
to present the colors to the different 
local regiments. An ambulance and team 
of horse, costing in all $1,600 was given 
to the city by one of the local chapters. 
Many families in misfortune have been 
relieved by the timely assiltance of this 
wide awake organiaztion. Such work 
addition to serving an immediate prac
tical end binds the women of the empire 
in a closer bond of, friendship and gym 
pathy and eventually brings added 
strength to the foundations of the na
tion. The work is heartiy commended 
to the ladies of Edmonton andpit is 
hoped that none will fail to hear the 
worthy representative of the society on 
Saturday afternoon.

to Grand Prairie, by Peace river, over j eions’

\

EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION.
(Wednesday’s Daily.)

Between fifty and sixty delegates 
assembled in Grace Methodist church 
this morning- ior the opening of the 
second days! session of the biennial 
convention of the Alberta Epworth 
Leagues and Young People’s Societies 
The leaguers in convention with the 
Methodist ohurches of Edmonton, 
'Calgary, Lethbridge, McLeod, Medi- 
-cine Hat, and other -centres in the 
province were all represented.

A meeting of the executive was 
held at' nine o’clock and at. ten the 
convention proper opened .with 
“Quiet Hour.” - Rev. A. Earner of 
Red Deer spoke briefly on Evangelis
tic work, emphaaing the fact that 
some of the greatest evangelists of 
modern times—Wesley, Moody, Drum
mond and others had not been special 
ly trained for the work. One had to 
look deeper than the superficial train
ing. The power to win souls was n 
the mind and life. He who in the 
wqrkshop. office, or street so influenc
ed careless lives that they turned to 
the Almighty was a true evangelist.

“What is the true attitude of the 
Epworth League to Christian Mis-

was the subject of a paper, by the parents.

gary, successor to Rev. Rpbt. Pearson, 
read by Rev. J. W. Wilkijf, of Cal- 
now of this city as assistant pastor 
of the Calgary . Central Methodist 
church. '

The true attitude of the League 
toward missions, declared Mr. Wilkin, 
could only be had through remember
ing that of the Almighty. God by His 
omnipotence, omnipresence and omni
science was the God of the /whole 
world, and was equally int-etested in 
all its people. The presence of Christ 
on earth was the expression of tile 
missionary zeal of the Father of all. 
The history of the church showed 
that spiritual power was not to be 
separate from missionary impulse. 
The self-life was as destructive to the 
church as to the individual. “Shall 
that be second in aur thoughts which 
is first and supreme in the mind rf 
God?” asked the speaker earnestly.

" e motto “Pray, Study, Give,” weil 
defined the true attitude of the league 
toward missions. It was more diffi
cult to pray for missions than to give 
towards them. True prayr implied a 
sympathy and desire only possible 
to those of consecrated lives. Pray
er was not possible without know
ledge, neither was interest which is 
awakened in any subject /in direct 
proportion to the knowledge of that 
subject. The great interest of such 
men as Mott, Speer and White in 
Christian missions lay in their intel
ligent grasp of world wide missionary 
movements. Prayer and study should 
lead on to a practical support of ,.ie 
cause, but study and prayer were —e 
first essentials.

Rev. Thos. Philips, S. T. L.. of In- 
nisfail, followed with a paper on “The 
Future League.”

The future League, and the speaker 
assumed that the League had -a luture 
despite the notion common to some so
cieties that it had become antiquated, 
had*, before it the -work of building a 
superstructure in harmony with its 
inundation principles. Some of the 
fields of- activity in which the Future 
League would find scope were in the 
teaching oi young people The wonder
ful worth of physical health and the 
building -of men, strong bone and act
ive to engage in its work. The Leag
ue should never lose sight of ite su
preme purpose, the inculcation of re
ligion.

The luture league would lead young 
business men to see that they are 
God’s servants as much as those spe
cially called to the work of the min
istry.

We are slow to discover and1 use 
the -pent up enthusiasm and energy 
of the inexperienced,” said the speak
er. “There is a time when older men 
should step aside and give place to 
younger men, whose capacity for use
fulness in Christian service trembles 
in the balance."

At the conclusion of Mr. Philips’ ad
dress the meeting waa thrown open 
for discussion. Among those taking 
part were W. K. Allen, .oi Springvale, 
Rev. C. H. Hflestis, of Red Deer, 
president of the -ALbf.rta Methodist 
Conference; Dr. Lawford, of Pakan 
Hospital, and Rev. A. Doyle, oi 
Regina, general secretary of Epworth 
Leagues. !

The following were elected" to the 
nominating committee ^Messrs. Kirby, 
Aldridge, Harrison, Richards and 
Barnes. Officer^ for t-be ensuing year 
will be elected this afternoon.

The Opening Session.
The opening sessioiifiwas held la:t 

evening with the president Rev. A. 
C. Farrell in the chair. Two ad
dresses were delivered^ both of which 
were characterized by the president 
as being national in tone in that they 
tended to elevate the physical and 
spiritual standards of the race. •

Dr. Edward W. Allin, of Edmon
ton, spoke fearlessly on the relation 
of health to young manhood and 
young womanhood. He deplored ,-ie 
extent to which the social evil is 
spread not only in the larger cities 
and towns .of this province, but 
throughout many of the country dis
tricts as well. The many diseases 
consequent to a life of sin and de
bauchery in any form have oeen 
brought forcibly to the attention of 
Di> Allin during his post graduate 
course in the hospitals of London, 
Eng., a»d it was by this experience» 
that he was led to call upon the 
churches and the young peoples’ soc
ieties to do what they could to era. 
dicate sins which tend to the moral 
and spiritual debility of tne race.

Dr. Allin said that there is iri Ed
monton, as in other cities in the West, 
evidence of the white slave traffic 
where girls are dragged down" to a 
life of shame by inhuman seducers. 
The seducers were not always men 
but often women who have become 
so utterly debased as to induce those 
younger than themselves to follow 
in their footsteps.

“The most heinous of ail crimes” 
said Dr. Allin, “is the murder of the 
unborn child, but even this is some
thing which has to be confronted by 
the churches in their work for me 
uplifting of the standard of living 
among the people.”

As for ways and means of remedy
ing the social eveils Dr. lAUin paid 
that the beginning lay in educating 
the people to the dangers consequent 
on a life of sin- He cried all honor 
to the man who would "Stand up and 
defend The right at all times and in 
all places.

Highest Citizenship.
\V strongly patriotic address was 

delivered by Rev. W. A. Smith B.D., 
of ürqssfleld. ' 'Mr. -Smithfs theme 
was that only the powers of the Gos
pel can make for the highest citizen
ship in a nation.

“Law cannot change the human 
heart” said Mr. Smith, “but the love 
of Jerus Christ can.”

The speaker set a standard for the 
patriot. He was not one who mere
ly fought and died ior his country, 
out who did what he could to better 
the conditions of the national -ife. 
The medical man was a patriot if he 
was true to his calling but more than 
all the minister of tne gospel was 
a true patriot. Mr. Smith deplored 
the .difficulty which the church ex
perienced m getting men to enter the 
Christian ministry. ‘ The cause was 
diie, he said, in this Western country 
to the false ideals of success in life 
which were held up to the children

Mr. Smith expressed his love for 
his country in the warmest terms and 
called upon the Christian Churches 
to do all they could to maintain the 
highest standard of national life.

RYLEY.

Bulletin News Service.
The new post office is ready fpr 

business this week.
Ç. G. Wicks is building a resi

dence on lUeasant Hill.
Thirsk & Hills shipped two cars 

of stock t. Edmonton 'last week and 
another today.

Mr. Davis is building a small 
warelTouse in the street near the 
scales for oat storage.

Nelson and K. Jasuns are here in
stalling a furnace i,n the store cellor 
oî A. McClay.

G. B. Pierce returned on Tues
day’s stage to set up a furnace and 
may remain in Ryley.

Round Hill coal is selling at $3.75 
per ton here.

C. E. Nelson and Mrs. Hetu Hun
ter were married on Thursday at 
Camrose. A large dance was* given 
Friday- evening at their home, four 
miles north of Ryley.

Reo. Carleton is in Edmonton this 
week.

Eastman Brothers are building a 
large addition 'to their blacksmith 
shop.

Professor Moore was in Edmonton 
last week securing his stock of furni
ture.

Lane & Noland have given Thirsk 
& Son the contract to supply the 
Moore gas light for their new pool 
hall.

The Board of Trade has now de
cided to dig a well in the middle of 
the street.

Frank Eastman is considering the 
rink proposition. An open rink 
must do for .another winter. But 
Ryley needs a rink sure.

Two cars of gravel are on hand for 
the Alberta Grain Company’s eleva
tor.

The large press for the Ryley Times 
has been placed in position and ready 
for business.

Ed. McKenzie has sunk a shaft and 
at 20 feet has five and a half feet of 
good coal. James Martin has ar
rived and is installing -machinery, 
and soon Ryley will have coal at a 
cheap price right at home.

Rev. Mr. Fortune, of Red Deer, 
secretary of the Alberta Temperance 
and Moral Reform League, spoke at 
the echoolhousé on Tuesday evening.

The Alberta Grain Company has de
cided to build in elevator in Ryley 
at Once. The Ryley Land Company 
has received letters to advise all 
that elevator facilities could be had 
in three weeks. This verifies the 
item of last week and is very gladly 
welcomed by all.

The Ryley Times, which will make 
its first appearance in a few days, 
marks an epoch in local history. In 
capaJble hands, with patronage of 
all the business men assured, its 
success is certain. The local paper 
advertising reaches local readers. 
The elevator will be another paying 
institution.

The Merchants’ Bank has been in
vited to place a branch here.

The Traders’ Bank also has been 
approached. The Bank of Com
merce is holding aloof. These in
stitutions expect business men to 
patronize them and should come to 
the business. A bank, along with 
newspaper, elevator and creamery is 
a necessity. This everlasting draw 
of exchange is wearisome and must 
soon cease.

A good baker would find a business 
profitable from the start. A livery 
stable would pay also. A dray line 
properly run would be a winner. 

Ryley, October 25. /*
■---------------------- ----------

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Ardrossan Progressive Associa
tion has been formed and the follow
ing officers elected: President, W. 8. 
Beggs; vice president, Herbert Edmis- 
ton; secretary treasurer, P. C. Hamil
ton. The purpose of the organization 
is /the . furtherance of the commercial 
interests of Aclrossan and vicinity. 
The next regular meeting will be held 
on the third1 Monday ip. November.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres» 
byterian church met at the manse on : 
Friday. They are planning for a 
bazar to be held December 3rd.

Wm. Atkinson has completed the 
grading of the approaches to the load
ing platform. I

> Mrs. -Clapp and Mr. and Mrs. Thos. j 
Vance entertained1 quite a j^arty of 
Edmonton young people on Thanks
giving.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Beggs spent 
Thanksgiving with friends in Leduc.

V. 8. Foster, Ardrosean’s salesman, 
has resumed his labors in the store 
after spending his summer holidays 
with Mr. Parker, on the iarm.

Services in the gospel tent were con
ducted on Sundijy evening by Rev. 
Johnston, of Clover Bar.

Rev. W. T. and Mrs. Hamilotn at
tended the meetings of the Presbytery 
and Presbyterial, held in the West
minster church, in Edmonton, last 
week.

A number of Ardrossan young peo
ple attended the Thanksgiving sup
per and entertainment given in East 
Clover Bar school house, and report 
a very enjoyable evening.

Farmers here are making prepara
tions to load and1 ship their own grain. 
For some this will be an experiment, 
but it is hoped that iti will prove so 
successful that others will follow their 
example.

Threshing for this season» is almost 
completed and farmers report a sat
isfactory yield of grain of good qual
ity.

Ardrossan needs a blacksmith.

®©O®®®®® ®® ®®®®®®®®®®®@@®®
® For Iron and Aâ AVIUAA Engine. Repairs® 
® erases vMQ| I I IsVXO fine Machine work •

1 Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY f
0 856 Eighth St., Edmonton ®

@ A good Second Hand Threshing|Engine\For Sale 0
®® Scrap Cast Iron Wanted ®

® ® 
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®©®®®®

SEMI -WEI 
EDITK

LOANS
on Improved Farms

Intere ,t *
Nevpi-
Exceeding

8.

Advantageous Terms.
No eommieeion; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

r
GRAYDON’S

P.D.Q.
Grippe Tablets

Break up a cold 
in a day

25c per Box

Graydon’s Drug Store
GEO. H. GP.AYDON, Druggist

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone Mil.

X
269 jasper Ave. E.

O sha wa
Galvanized
Steel

You can't afford to -rodf a 
thing without Oshaxva Gal
vanized si Shing'es. 
Good for a hundred ycai

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

gHORT, CROSS, BI8GAR & COWAN
Advocates, rlotaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kon. O. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leas. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Q H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

T?. W. ALLAN, MJ>., C.M., M.R.C.S 
& L.R.C.P. (London).

Formerly house surgeon to the Prince of 
Wales’ Hospital, London, Eng., and sur 
geon to the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital.

Specialist in General Surgery, Gynaec
ology and Orthopedics.
Office 548 Jasper, Ave. W. Phone 1226

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee 6* Gallmger
236 Jasper East, Edmonton, Alta.

• , I 'vr * HUlwreu 3 car»r .1
*21111X1 glCS i Send for the free booklet.

- - " iva [ =

Carl Henning sens/
Dy? Works 

406 Fraser Ave F hunt 1 7261

11 d mon ton /

PEDLAR People ot Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax. Sfc. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

k
•»< ,.ÿ% -_s..

a -dvx

(WJB)
Chocolates
W.J.Boyd Candy Col

WINNIPEG

tOWERs

SLICKERS
wear well 

and they Keep you 
d?y while you are, 

wearing them
SOLD BÏ THE 

BEST DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

■Town Canadian Oiled-Ciothnc Co..ui Tomnto. Can •

UNIMEHT
LIMITED 
TO C.CfilCHAROSZ

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

OLD PEOPLE SUFFER
Tortures with their backs
Mere is a Case in Point.
Of course you know a dull ache or 

sharp pains in the back come from sick 
Kidneys Old age exacts its penalty. 
The kidneys become weak or strained 
through the hard work of a lifetime. 
Plasters, ointments and liniments only 
ease the pain—they can’t reach the Kid
neys. As soon as the effects of such 
remedies wear off the pain returns worse 
than ever because the Kidneys are worse.

West Fort William, Nov. 7th, 1908.
“I have been troubled with a Lame 

Back for the past twenty years and have 
used plasters and ointment without 
effect. At last I tried Gin Pills, which 
proved just the thing, and I would highly 
recommend1 them to anyone who has 
Strained or Lame Back.”

H. HARKNESS.
Gin Pills, you see, act directly on the 

Kidneys—relieving the pain—giving 
them new strength—and neutralizing 
Uric Acid, wfiich is generally formed 
when there is Kidney Trouble.

Try Gib Pills, yourself, before buying 
the regular 50c boxes. Write the Na
tional Drug & Chemical Co. Dept. AD 
Toronto, Ont., and they will send you a 
free saipple of Gin Pilje by return mail. 5

I LOUR
Raymond Straight 

Grade for 
$2.55 per 100 lb.

____ *. ■

COFFEE
Delicious wherr fresh 
roasted and ground 
as you get it here 

Special 30c lb.
Your winter supplies 
at wholesale. prices

♦ The Mew “Orloff ” Seed Oats for Sale ♦
$ T HAVE a limited quantity of these”oats for sale. Guaranteed Six Î
Z 1 Weeks earlier than any other variety and a great producer. ^
♦ PRIQE PER BUSHEL - - *1-00 ♦
♦ May be had at my farm* at Rabbit Hills from R. Fitzpatrick on ♦
w /premises. N.W. 1 23-61-25 W, 4. 8 miles S. W. Strathcona. ▼
7 MELVILLE ^REYNOLDS 7
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ (• ♦♦♦% ♦

H. WILSON
44 QUEENS AVE.

South African 
Land Grants

FORISALE
lowest Cash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering | with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms. #

Private funds to loan.

VOLUME V,

MIXED TRAll 
G.T.P.NEX'

Reason For Delay ir 
; of Service Due to.] 

of Fence

. " The G.T.P. liai.--froi 
1 Edmonton is in ^ph 

. order, to wit tile rt 
twenty thn-e hours ma 
t\ atrnan’s press party 
List and the run of t-wc 
with several stops, ma 
Manager Chamberlin, 
who arrived in tbe- city 

" last evening in his
“Transcontinental.”
that the road bed is 1 
feet condition and tha 

. within the limits of a 
may be safely attained 

. point,along the 800 mi' 
transcontinental line.

, WhaZ then, is" the c 
in inaugurating a thto 
s vvice?

Two Causes G|
Mr. Chamberlin was 

question this morning 
representative. - Hi- si
1, 0 barriers, tile Kailil 
sim and the fences 
trtick was entirely saftsj 
■B-filway Commission, 
run a through train 
from Winnipeg would 
until the fencing wal 
The fences had been st| 
the line practically as 
wright and to this p-.i| 
was accordingly given 

. Through ' service. Mr. I 
said that the fencing co| 
been rushing every avaif 
I” service, but found it 
complete the stretch froi| 
to Edmonton.

Mixed Train Sel 
"When will the throuj 

opened;-” Mr. Chamberlil 
"It will be impossibly 

through" service before - 
was the reply. By tlnl 
fencing will be eomplel 

. order iif ieh Railway, Coq 
be withdrawn,”

“How about"a mixed til 
“We expect that by tii* 

ember permission will l| 
run a tri-weekly mixed 

, benefit of the settlers al 
who are badly in need | 

KjWUppdatjmi. This 
e- rTi msfe-ir '\j-fn T h !p j 
winter until "through s 
spring can be given.”

Good Relations Will 
Asked "as to the G.T.P.I 

to the city, Mj. Chamber] 
the niost amicable rela] 
between the G.T.P. and 
and that then would b| 
regarding the handling 
seirger ami industrial st] 
C.N.R. yards. He sai 
northerly of the two G.T| 
the city would be used q 
service and the south !i| 
for the passenger trains 
the crossing on First stl 
that for the present -bot| 
would.be able" to cioss 
tracks across First1 streel 
"the G.T.P. had permise] 
two tracks across First 
ever they chose.

Present Station Wi|| 
“The present C.N.R. 

likely servé the needs - 
way lines for five years d 
passenger service is eonc] 
Mr. Chamberlin, -and p 
that time a large union d 
built, when we have few] 
for the expenditure of 
union station, however, 
bably have to. be built eisl 
on the present site of _thJ 
account of the proximini 
street, but the question o] 
may be taken up by til] 
remove the difficulty.

As to Branch Lil 
Mr. Chamberlin said] 

shortly -an "important ad 
would be made regardin 
lines of the G.T.P. to b-j 
ilex" year. Those for th| 
been advanced as well 
ed. The Tofield to Calgl 
graded as far as the -an] 
rails would not likely b| 
until next spring.

As to the closing of t| 
the north so as to give 
continuous mile. ot rail! 
Mr. Chamberlin said thq 

■ had not closed the si ret 
"that he did not know w| 
-intended to do about; it. 
was important that the 
closed as soon as po.-sibl 

Mr." Chamberlin . look 
the G.T.P. slops this 
company with W. E Mil 

-pincer, and will go this 
tin-, steel head at Uie.Pe 
to" see .what progress bo
on the bridge and alon 
westward from K lmontei

Packers to Establish Fleet]
Vancouver, Oct. -d

Parker-" \-sooia:ion. wh 
a majority.of the Fraser 1]

■canneno. sent on- 
captains t" Eng-.md t 
a steamer. foi i.h 
British Columbia r 
(". packers" <àir|«
SU|>f>lies hi li.ilmt
vessels i-tigag' J in :

Li!'I.......

M 1|

J. C. BIGGS & CO.
121 WINDSOR 81 OCK. 

Box 1*83, Edmonlin.

Th «w In
N « • w Hinglrji*
Aim 1 ica 11

Pvte wit !i U;i
imrs a> si't'înf
a fhi*<*i nf >t«-
hi in g 11* v.nt n
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